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Stamp out 
hunger this 
Saturday

Northville area 
mail carriers will 
collect non-perish
able foods for the 
local Civic Concern 
on Saturday, May 14. 
Leave non-perish
ables by your mail
box ready for pick
up. Northville Civic 
Concern provides 
meals and other 
items to families in 
need.

Marquis 
hosts gala 
to preserve 
theater

Get out your little 
flash of sequins, a 
suit and tie or cock
tail attire for the 
Marquis Theatre's 
first gala celebrating 
the 1920s with caba
ret performances, 
7-10 p.m. Saturday, 
May 15, at the thea
ter, 135 E. Main. 
Doors will open at 6 
p.m.

Guests will be 
entertained by the 
Marquis Theatre 
Kids and profession
al guest artists.

Purchase tickets 
at www.northville 
marquistheatre.com 
or at the door. For 
more information, 
call 248-349-8110.
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For the love of Naybury State 
Park: Friends give it their all

Joanne Maliszewski
Staff W rite r

You gotta have friends. With
out them — at least in this case 
— Maybury State Park would be 
without a host of educational 
programs, activities and im
provements.

“They are a great group,” 
Maybury Park Supervisor Kim 
Heckmann said. “They do a lot 
for the park. A lot of what is 
here would not have happened 
without them.”

In just 2015, the Friends 
group — celebrating its 20th 
anniversary this year — put 
1,061 volunteer hours of work 
into fundraising, programming, 
writing grants, sponsoring ac-

tivities and maintaining the 
park with a host of improve
ments.

At the heart of the matter, 
the Friends' mission is to help 
people enjoy the park and to 
give them a better experience, 
said Chuck Murdock, president 
of the Friends board of direc
tors. That's why their volunteer 
work is so multifaceted.

For those who may be un
aware, the park used to be the 
site of a tuberculosis sanitari
um, which closed in 1969. Chil
dren were last treated at the 
facility in 1965. The onetime 
40-some buildings were all torn 
down by 1975, when the then-

See MAYBURY, Page A2
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Some of the Friends o f Maybury Park board members include from left Chuck 
Murdock, president, Andrea Murdock, Jean Bemish and Kate Rayner. They are 
in the area where they plan to rebuild a kiosk.

JOANNE MALISZEWSKI
Donna and Larry Podpora, owners of Donna & Larry's Flowers on Novi Road, look over a guest book filled w ith  
hundreds of messages about their dog, Casey.

REST IN 
PEACE, CASEY

N’ville flower shop owners, customers 
mourn loss of loved golden retriever

Joanne Maliszewski
Staff W rite r

When the Bill the UPS driver stopped by Don
na & Larry’s Flowers on Novi Road, it was a cue 
for Casey to make a mad dash for the front door 
of the Northville florist shop.

Casey, the three-year-old, 82-pound golden 
retriever — a bundle of love and energy — went 
to work every day with Donna and Larry Pod
pora. “His biggest job was greeting customers,” 
said Larry. “He gave it a homey feeling here. He 
took the stress out of our lives.”

But Casey passed away unexpectedly April 
20, leaving not only his owners, but just about 
every customer, in shock and grief.

With tears in her eyes, Donna Podpora this 
week showed photos and videos of Casey in the 
store with customers or bounding with a ball in 
his mouth at their Brighton home.

“He added so much joy here in the shop,” 
Donna said. “The hurt for the customers is unbe
lievable.”

As testament to the impact Casey made, the 
Podporas have on the store’s front counter a 
guest book filled with literally hundreds of mem
ories offered by customers. And Casey knew 
many by name, including Bill the UPS driver.

“Way too young. Please give Sammy a big hug 
and kiss. From your favorite UPS driver. Rest in 
peace,” wrote the UPS driver, also referring to 
the Casey's predecessor who died at nine years 
of age.

SUBMITTED
Casey, the golden retriever, greeted customers a t the 
Podporas' flow er shop on Novi Road.

Another note included, “RIP Casey — Keep 
playing fetch in heaven.”

Passersby have noticed the sign at the edge of 
the road by the small shopping center where 
Casey went to work with Larry and Donna. The 
sign tells customers Casey's not there: “Casey. So

See CASEY, Page A3

Think 
building 

safety in May 
at N’ville 
Twp. Hall
Joanne Maliszewski

Staff W riter

There's a good chance most 
residents are unaware that May 
is Building Safety Month. But 
don't worry. The Northville 
Township building department 
is on it.

“Building departments want 
to share their information,” said 
Eric Anderson, township build
ing official.

To do that, Anderson and his 
staff have filled a portion of the 
township hall lobby with dis
plays and plenty of information 
that follow the theme of “Build
ing Codes: Driving Growth 
through Innovation, Resilience 
and Safety.”

Open to the public, the dis
plays show a variety of building 
themes, including insulation, 
structural issues, fire preven
tion, plumbing and mechanical 
systems and energy efficiency.

“Building safety impacts 
everyone,” Anderson said.

The township fire depart
ment, for example, recently 
delivered by paramedic truck a 
human dummy to the display 
area where he is on a stretcher 
ready to be transported to the 
hospital. The dummy poses as a 
fictional father — whose daugh
ter is caring for him — and he 
slips getting out of the bathtub. 
The purpose of the display is to 
educate families on safety.

“We wanted to make it as 
realistic as possible,” township 
paramedic Jesse Marcotte said.

The displays in township hall 
represent various sub themes to 
building and safety. Also on 
display is a BBQ grill, donated 
by the Northville Home Depot, 
that will be awarded to the per
son who correctly guesses the 
number of nails in a jar. Educa
tional materials abound for kids 
and adults. That includes in
formation about mold preven
tion, green building, flood clean
up and preparing for natural 
disasters.

For every building you see in 
the township, the building de
partment has played some role. 
“We are there from beginning to 
end. But all of our work is really 
behind the scenes.” That in-

See SAFETY, Page A3
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Wville High Baseball Team hosts Armed Forces Day event
As part of Northville 

High School’s Baseball 
Armed Forces Day event 
on Saturday, May 21, 
there will be a 5K walk/ 
run beginning at 8 a.m. 
on the school's baseball 
field followed by several 
Armed Forces Day activ
ities.

The event is being

held in honor of a family 
in Monroe whose son, 
Mike Ingram, was killed 
in action while in Afghan
istan.

All 5K participants 
will receive a T-shirt and 
medal for $35; for mil
itary personnel, however, 
the cost is only $20. All 
proceeds will go to the

Freedom Center to ship 
donated goods to soldiers 
and their families.

Donations can also be 
made to further support 
troops:

» $20 to sponsor a box 
to ship overseas

» $25 to receive an 
Armed Forces Day base
ball cap

» $45 to obtain an 
Armed Forces Day base
ball cap and a Freedom 
Center Challenge Coin 

For registration and 
more information, visit 
www.register. 
chronotrack.com/r/19735 
or www.northville 
mustangbaseball.com. 
Checks can be made

payable and sent to 
MAFHC at 16304 Lincoln 
Dr. Northville, MI 48168. 
Call Coach Bill Flohr at 
248-761-9694 with ques
tions.

Also, after the run at 
11 a.m., there will be 
several free activities: a 
doubleheader featuring 
NHS' Varsity Mustangs,

military vehicles and a 
helicopter being show
cased, Armed Forces 
booths, free food and 
beverages, an obstacle 
course and games.

Northville High 
School is located at 45700 
Six Mile Road in North- 
ville.

CORRECTION
A story about the Northville State of the Commu

nity that ran in the “Northville Record” April 28, 
should have said that Northville Mayor Ken Roth 
pointed to a photograph of the Water Wheel Centre 
Building and The Village Workshop building. Roth 
said that he considers the two buildings the Gold 
Standard for development in Northville. He added 
that he wants to use the character of the two build
ings as the city's Gold Standard for new develop
ment.
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WHAT THE FRIENDS ARE PLANNING
» National Trails Day w ith  REI: 9 a .m . to  noon June 4 
» W o o f W a lk : 10-11 a .m . June 18 at the Trail Head Shelter 
» M aybury Fishing Derby: 1-3 p.m . Ju ly 4 
» Introduction to  Geocaching: 10 a.m . to  noon Ju ly 9 starting 
at the Trail Head Shelter
» Fam ily Fun Cam pout: Noon Ju ly 16 to  noon Ju ly 17 
» Road Runner Classic: 5-8 p.m . Ju ly 23 starting at the Trail 
Head Shelter
» Fam ily Fun Cam pout: noon A ug . 6 to noon A u g . 7
» M aybury History Hike: 10 a.m . to  11 p .m . Sept. 10
» M eet M ichigan M am m als: 4:15-5:15 p.m . Oct. 26
» Owl Prow l: 6-8 p .m . Dec. 3 at the Trail Head Shelter
For m ore in form ation , visit the Friends w ebsite at w w w .frien d -
sofm aybury.org

MAYBURY
Continued from  Page A1

Michigan Department of 
Natural Resources made 
it a state park.

The Friends group 
came to be when resi
dents who fell in love 
with the park decided to 
step in and help maintain 
it and create an environ
ment that would draw 
visitors. Cheri Pelic was 
the first president and 
Bill McKnight the first 
secretary of the group.

The farm on the park, 
which is now operated 
by the Northville Com
munity Foundation, was 
where Friends members 
first volunteered. “Other 
projects evolved out of 
that,” said board mem
ber Andrea Murdock.

Love is what board 
members have for the 
park. “This is such a 
pretty place,” board 
member Jean Bemish 
said. “I just like being 
outdoors and active.”

Thank the Friends for 
the butterfly garden, as 
well as the blue bird 
boxes and an owl plat
form. “The owls actually 
use it,” Chuck Murdock 
said.

The Friends also do 
plenty of the maintain
ing, such as a half-dozen 
garlic mustard pulls. 
Garlic mustard is an 
invasive plants that can 
spread like wildfire.

One of their big pro
jects has been the winter 
enclosure for the park's 
concession building and 
renovating the trail head 
with new paths and a

JOANNE MALISZEWSKI
Chuck Murdock, Friends of 
Maybury board president, 
shows an example of a brick 
the group is selling to fund a 
pathway.

new kiosk. “It turns into 
a regional trailhead that 
starts here and goes 
downtown,” Murdock 
said. It also includes 
parking, landscaping and 
a commemorative brick 
paver patio that will 
boast donors names. The 
project is a big one for 
the Friends and they 
have applied for a 
matching state grant to 
help. The Friends have 
also applied for other 
grants from local organi
zations to fund the match 
they are required to pay.

REI granted the 
Friends $20,000 to be 
used toward the up
grades for the Regional 
Trail Head project that 
will include a new kiosk, 
paving and landscaping

in front of the building 
previously known as the 
Concession Building. The 
Northville Rotary Foun
dation also stepped in 
with a grant of $1,000 for 
the project.

The bricks for the 
walkway are now on sale 
and the Friends are en
couraging residents to 
purchase them to help 
fund the project, Mur
dock said. Brick pur
chases may be done on 
the Friends website at 
www.friendsofmaybu- 
ry.org.

And yes, the Friends 
do much of the back 
breaking work, but they 
also host educational 
activities to get people 
and kids to the park and 
to learn about the envi
ronment. Some of the 
efforts include, of course 
the Easter Eggs-Strava- 
ganza that typically 
draws some 2,000 people, 
but edible plant hikes, an 
owl prowl and nature 
and wildflower walks 
that allow the Friends to 
educate residents on the 
flora and fauna of the 
park.

Among the favorites 
is a geocaching event 
that is literally a high- 
tech treasure hunt. Folks 
bring their GPS devices 
or smart phones to find 
the geocaches hidden in 
the park.

To let the public know 
what is happening with 
their group and the park, 
the Friends have a web
site, Facebook page and 
a newsletter with some 
250 recipients, as well as 
Pinterest with photos 
and information, said 
board member Kate 
Rayner.

The Friends also work 
with the Northville Parks 
and Recreation and the 
Northville District Li
brary on programs.

While there are some 
50 Friends members, the 
group is always looking 
for more. “We would 
welcome anyone who 
wants to join,” Murdock 
said.

jmaliszews@hometownlife.com  
248-396-6620 
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W ashtenaw Farm Council Grounds 
5055 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd 

Ann Arbor, MI 48103

Est. 1968 
48th year

Ann Arbor Antiques M arket 
Antiques in the Garden

F ind  the  perfec t accent for your garden!

May 14th  &  15th
Sat. 8-4 & Sun. 10-4

B eautiful A ntiques, Jewelry, Industrial, 
M id Century, Paintings V intage,

Folk A rt, R epurposed

2016 D a te s
April 16th & 17 th 
May 14th & 15th 
Oct. 15th & 16th

Free p ark in g  Adm ission still $6 Children fr e e  adm ission  
New D ealer inquiries always welcome! 

734-678-0173
annarborantiquesm arket.com

GET SWIMSUIT READY WITH A 
FREE WORKOUT.

FREE 1-HOUR WORKOUT.
Summer's on the way. Start burning for your best swimsuit body 

with a results-driven workout that everybody from 
“The Today Show” to Shape magazine and Men’s Journal is talking 
about. So join us for a 1-hour workout that keeps burning calories 

for up to 36 hours, for free *

• BURN 500 CALORIES OR MORE IN 60 MINUTES**
• KEEP BURNING CALORIES FOR UP TO 36 HOURS
• HIGH ENERGY, TRAINER-LED GROUP WORKOUTS
• CUSTOMIZED FOR YOUR LEVEL OF FITNESS 

I • HEART RATE BASED INTERVAL TRAINING
• IT’S TOUGH! IT’S FUN! IT’S ADDICTIVE!

jSrangetheory8
# ^ F  I T  N  E  S  S

KEEP BURNING

O TF N O R T H V IL LE  \ 2 4 8 .4 6 8 .1 6 0 4  

39725 T ra d itio n s  D rive  \ N o rth v ilie , M l 48168

S t a r t  b u r n in g  f o r  s u m m e r .  B o o k  y o u r  f r e e * s e s s io n  a t  
O r a n g e th e o r y F i tn e s s .c o m

*First-time visitors and local residents only. Certain restrictions apply. $28 minimum value. At participating studios only. See studio for 
details. Orangetheory®, OTF® and other Orangetheory® marks are registered trademarks of Ultimate Fitness Croup LLC.

© Copyright 2016 Ultimate Fitness Croup LLC and/or its affiliates. **lndudingthe afterburn. Individual results may vary.
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Don Marion of Prielipp Farms tends to some gerbera daisies 
for sale at the Northville Farmers Market.

Opening day at 
the Northville 

Farmers Market
It might still be a bit 

chilly, but that didn’t stop 
shoppers from the Farm
ers Market — hosted by 
the Northville Chamber 
of Commerce — on its 
opening day, May 5.

The market is open 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. every 
Thursday through Oct. 
27, on the northwest 
corner of Seven Mile and 
Sheldon. Overflow park
ing is located at the 
Northville Downs Race 
Track, right across the 
street from the market.

The market features 
vendors who provide 
farm and orchard prod
ucts, artisans and spe
cialty gift. The market 
also features some new 
vendors this year.

On tap this year is

Chefs at the Market, 
which will begin at 10 
a.m. June 2, and continue 
through the end of Au
gust. A master gardener 
will return this year and 
will be available each 
Thursday until noon in a 
tent near the white mar
ket shed. The Ann Arbor 
Symphony will return 
June 18 for a third season 
of a Taste of Music. The 
performance includes an 
Instrument Petting Zoo 
in which children are 
invited to experiment by 
playing instruments 
provided by the sympho
ny. A performance by a 
symphony ensemble is 
also on tap, as are con
cert vouchers for market 
shoppers using food as
sistance programs.

In 2015, the building 
department issued 2,400 
permits and performed 
6,440 inspections, repre
senting a construction 
value of $72 million.

The displays for 
Building Safety Month 
are open throughout 
May at township hall, 
44405 Six Mile.

jmaliszews@ 
hometownlife.com  
248-396-6620 
Twitter: @jmaliszews 
Download our free apps fo r  
iPhone, iPad o r Andro id !

JOANNE MALISZEWSKI

Northville Township paramedics Jesse Marcotte and Chris 
Koth transport a dummy into township hall for display for 
Building Safety M onth in the lobby.

CASEY
Continued from  Page A1

love. So young. So 
missed.”

Casey, like Sammy 
and Jamie before him, 
were the loves of the 
Podporas’ lives. But 
customers felt the same 
way. Larry recalled a 
customer who came to 
the store and asked for 
Casey. When he was told 
Casey had passed away, 
“he couldn’t handle it.”

Donna has similar 
stories, including of a 
woman who also asked 
where the dog was. 
When she was told, the 
woman burst out crying.

“He was so full of life 
and love,” Larry said.

The store the Pod- 
poras have owned and 
operated since 1984 has 
been known for the cou
ple’s canine companions. 
In addition to being dog 
lovers, the Podporas 
spend long hours at 
work. So, it made sense 
to bring their dogs to 
work. If one of the Pod- 
poras announced some
one coming toward the 
front door, Casey would 
scoot from the back of 
the shop and head 
straight for the door to

JOANNE MALISZEWSKI

The sign on Novi Road by Donna & Larry's Flowers says it all.

The day Casey col
lapsed from a suspected 
aneurism, Larry was in 
the couple’s back yard 
playing ball. “I looked 
over his way and he was 
lying on the lawn. I 
picked him up and he 
was limp. I held him and 
told him I love him,” 
Larry said.

Casey was rushed to 
the emergency vet, but 
they couldn’t bring him 
back. “We don’t under
stand it. He was healthy 
and energetic and we 
watched his weight.”

Immediately, Casey’s 
absence was felt at the 
store. Customers won
dered why they couldn’t 
see Casey in the window 
ready to greet them. “He 
made this shop what it 
is,” Donna said. “Cus
tomers have been cry
ing.”

Right now the Pod- 
poras don’t have plans 
for another dog. Still in 
shock, they want time to 
grieve.

“Casey was the dog 
with the most beautiful 
heart,” added Gauci.

jmaliszews@ 
hometownlife.com  
248-396-6620 
Twitter: @jmaliszews 
Download our free apps fo r  
iPhone, iPad o r Andro id !

SAfETY
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cludes inspections to 
assure that construction 
is completed to an exten
sive code. Like all Michi
gan communities, North- 
ville Township follows 
the International Code.

It is with this code, 
Anderson said, that his 
staff serves as the first 
line of defense against 
building disasters.

And his staff is busy.

greet and love the cus
tomer.

And it wasn’t unusual 
for either the Podporas 
or a customer or friend, 
such as Manny Gauci of 
Redford, to pick up Ca
sey’s ball, throw it and 
watch him delicately 
bounce around the story 
until he had retrieved it. 
“He was a people dog,” 
family friend, Gauci 
said.

“He brought the ball 
to customers and the

ball was always salivat
ed on,” Gauci added.

When the mailed was 
delivered at the story, 
Casey was also there to 
take it from the mail 
carrier. Plenty of photos 
show Casey greeting 
customers, rolling on the 
floor with them and 
giving plenty of hugs 
and kisses. “We learned 
a lot from Casey. You 
have to enjoy life be
cause life can be gone in 
a heartbeat,” Larry said.

NORTHVILLE
CHAMBER

NEWS
Start thinking about 

your garden as the 
weather warms up by 
taking part in the 29th 
annual Flower Sale, pre
sented by Dick Scott 
Automotive Group from 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday, 
May 27 and 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Saturday, May 28.

The sale will be on 
east and west Main 
Street.

More than 20 local 
growers and green
houses will be selling 
ornamental accent 
plants, perennials, herbs, 
annuals, shrubs, exotic 
plants and garden acces
sories.

“The Northville Flow
er Sale is the kick off to 
the summer season of 
great events and fun, 
family times in down
town Northville,” said 
Traci Sincock, chamber 
operations and events 
manager. “Northville 
residents and businesses 
look forward to support
ing our local growers at 
this popular event that is 
always scheduled for 
Memorial Day weekend.”

In addition to Dick 
Scott Automotive Group, 
sponsors include the 
Northville DDA, Renew
al by Andersen , C&L 
Ward and Varsity Lin
coln.

For more information, 
contact the Northville 
Chamber of Commerce 
at 248-349-7640 or visit 
www.northville.org.
Pre-party for golf 
outing

Join the Mercy Elite 
staff and the Northville 
Chamber of Commerce 
Golf Outing planning 
committee at a pre-party 
and member networking 
event 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 18 at 
Mercy Elite, 13245 New
burgh Road, Livonia.

It doesn’t matter 
whether you have signed 
up for the June 15 golf 
outing, you’re welcome 
to the free event. Light 
refreshments provided.

Check us out on 
the Web every 
day at home 
townlife.com

W e have all kinds o f amazing classes open to  members and 
non-members. Members receive a 50%  discount.

Fun projects fo r kids o f all ages and custom birthday parties too!

W ant to see what we are all about? Come on in fo r a 
free tour. A s ta ff member would be happy to show you around.
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NHS’s 9 choirs perform at spring concerts
Celebrating a year of ac

complishments and innovative 
artistry, all nine Northville 
High School choirs will be part 
of the school’s spring concerts. 
Some choirs will perform both 
nights, while some will take 
the stage Wednesday, May 18, 
or Thursday, May 19. Perfor
mances start at 7 p.m. in the 
school auditorium.

Chorale, a select, advanced 
choir for 11th-graders and 
12th-graders, will perform 
Mozart’s “Solemn Vespers.” 
Under the direction of Mary 
Kay Pryce, the group has been 
working on the intricate piece 
for many months. Choirs will 
be directed by Pryce, Mark 
Krempski and Beth Richert, 
with piano accompanists Mar
garet Holden and Sharon Boy- 
lan.

The $10 tickets are avail
able via prycema@northvil- 
leschools.org and may be pur
chased prior to each concert at 
the school box office. For 
more information, visit 
northvillehigh 
schoolchoirs.weebly.com

At the concerts, Krempski's 
Chamber Choir will reprise

some of the selections the 
20-member mixed ensemble 
will perform at the Michigan 
Youth Arts Festival on Friday 
May 13. Sophomore Em Se- 
Graves will also perform at 
MYAF as a member of the 
Michigan State Vocal Music 
Association All-State Honors 
Choir. MYAF shines a well- 
deserved spotlight on the 
state's absolute best high 
school artists, including danc
ers, film-makers, writers, 
musicians and vocalists.

Earlier this month, Treble
Makers, BackBeat and Cham
ber Choir sang at the 
MSVMA's inaugural A Cappel- 
la State Choral Festival in Ann 
Arbor. Talented vocalists 
made the most of this fun, 
unique opportunity to perform 
and learn from equally ded
icated, energetic high school 
groups.

Northville has assembled 
the largest choir program in 
Michigan, boasting more than 
450 students. Like the school’s 
instrumental music program, 
choir continues to be among 
the state's most respected and 
illustrious groups.
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KATY BAETZ-MATTHEWS
NHS Varsity Choir members from an earlier concert are from left top, Pranav Doppalapudi, Josh Arthur. Middle: 
Addison Zhang, M att Jones. From left bottom row, Adit Khandelwal, Michael Chuey, Nicholas Bhandari.

Senate cuts burdensome school reportingNorthville VFW Auxiliary seeks 
golfers and sponsors for outing

Danielle Alexander
Staff W rite r

Danielle Alexander
Staff W riter

On Aug. 13, Northville 
VFW (Post 4012)’s Auxil
iary is hosting a golf 
outing at The Inn at St. 
Johns Golf Course in 
Plymouth.

Beginning at 9 a.m. 
(with registration start
ing at 8 a.m.), the four- 
person scramble golf 
outing is $100 per person 
and includes green fees, 
a cart and a hot dog 
lunch.

Following the golf 
outing will be a catered 
buffet dinner, awards 
and prizes at the VFW 
for $30.

VFW Post 4012 is also 
seeking donations, such 
as gift certificates, trin-

kets, door prizes and 
money. Businesses can 
also sponsor a hole for 
$100, a contest hole for 
$200 or a beverage cart 
for $300; every donation 
will be acknowledged 
with a sign at the hole 
and the business name 
listed in the event pam
phlet. All donations are 
tax deductible.

Money raised from 
the outing will go toward 
youth activity programs, 
veteran family support, 
scholarships, teaching 
“Americanism” in our 
schools, providing ne
cessities and “goody 
boxes” to servicemen/ 
women deployed over
seas and helping dis
abled veterans in need.

“This is the first golf

outing put on by the 
‘new’ auxiliary (now 
with both men and wom
en members), and we 
are looking forward to a 
wonderful day of golf
ing, food and prizes,” 
VFW Auxiliary Post 4012 
Chaplain Judith Thomas 
said.

Everyone is welcome, 
but reservations must 
be received by July 27. 
Checks should be made 
payable to VFW Auxilia
ry Post 4012.

For more informa
tion, contact Thomas at 
divotdiva@live.com or 
Chris Bezaire at 
cadichris2@aol.com.

dnalexander@
hometownlife.com
248-860-4183

The state Senate has 
recently passed legisla
tion that would greatly 
reduce red tape for pub
lic schools across Michi
gan.

State Sen. Patrick 
Colbeck, R-Canton, and 
other Senate Republicans 
introduced Senate Bills 
754-767 earlier this year, 
legislation that would end 
burdensome reporting 
requirements while elim
inating unnecessary and 
redundant reports for 
schools.

“By bringing an end to 
these burdensome, dupli
cative reporting require
ments, we are providing 
schools with the ability to 
focus more resources on 
the classroom and less in 
the back office,” Colbeck 
said. “Eliminating this

red tape will allow educa
tors to do what they do 
best: educate.”

Michigan school dis
tricts are mandated to 
prepare and submit hun
dreds of reports to state 
and federal entities. 
These reports can be 
time-consuming and 
tedious to produce and 
are often redundant or 
even obsolete by the 
submission date.

Education reporting 
requirements are sprin
kled throughout Michi
gan law — not just in the 
state's education code. 
Unfortunately, there is no 
published comprehensive 
index to easily locate all 
mandated reports. These 
reports are costly, often 
taking a great deal of 
staff time and resources.

“We have been work
ing for several years with 
Senator Pavlov and su

perintendents in the 7th 
Senate District on this 
bill package,” Colbeck 
said. “We are very thank
ful for the senator's lead
ership in pulling together 
this extensive bill pack
age.”

When this legislation 
was first proposed in 
February, Northville 
Public Schools’ superin
tendent Mary Kay Galla
gher said she fully sup
ports the idea that mas
sive reporting, systems 
that do not coordinate, 
etc. creates unnecessary 
burden and takes time 
away from core work: 
student learning.

The bills now head to 
the Michigan House of 
Representatives for fur
ther consideration.

dnalexander@
hometownlife.com
248-860-4183

P erfect F lo o rs

Hardwood Sale
FREE CREDIT No Interest for 12 Months

Prefinished O ak
Starting at:

Lam inate Flooring
Starting at:

Vinyl Flooring
Mannington Brand

40% O F F

Carpet Sale
FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL CARPET
Standard installation including tear-out of old carpet & pad

Our Most Popular 
Plush C arpet
Reg. $3.19 sq. ft.

Our Most Popular 
Berber C arpet

Reg. $3.49 sq. ft.

Our Best Selling 
Heavy Twist
Reg. $4.29 sq. ft.

REMNANTS

$239sq. ft.

Basement C arpet
Reg. $1.99 sq. ft. All Sizes, All Colors

70% O F F

Perfect F lo o rs
Customers for Life

SOUTH LYON | 21946 Pontiac Trail (South of 9 Mile Rd.) | 248.437.2838
HOURS: Mon., Wed., Fri., 9am -8pm ; Tue., & Thu., 9am -6pm ; Sat. 9am -5pm

j perfectfloorsinc.com
^Financing based on credit approval. Minimum $600 purchase with 50% deposit required. Prior orders exempt. Call for details.

LATEST 
LISTINGS 
O F  H O M E S  
FO R  SA LE

LISTINGS UPDATED 
EVERY 15 MINUTES

► visit realtor.com/morehomes

real tor.com*
"Every 15 minutes”  claims are based on the frequency o f listings updating on realtor.com®: 

For-sale listings are updated on realtor.com® at least every 15 minutes on average in most areas.

© 2016 Move Sales, Inc. All rights reserved. 12772CA

LO-0000278453

mailto:prycema@northvil-leschools.org
mailto:prycema@northvil-leschools.org
mailto:divotdiva@live.com
mailto:cadichris2@aol.com
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Oakmont Common marks Mother’s Day with flair
Northville’s Oakmont 

Common senior commu
nity celebrated Mother’s 
Day with a high tea.

More than 240 guests 
— daughters, nieces, 
granddaughters — at
tended the event to honor 
the ladies at Oakmont 
Common. Reminiscent of 
an English “high tea,” 
wait staff dressed in 
Victorian-period cos
tumes to serve a deli
cious assortment of petit 
fours, finger sandwiches, 
scones and specialty teas 
to guests seated at tables 
decorated with fine china 
and fresh floral bouquets.

The theme, “Wedding 
Memories,” was inspired 
by the love stories of 
their residents and one 
very special wedding 
dress. Resident Pat Hib
bard was getting married 
in 1945 as World War II 
was ending. One day, she 
returned home from 
work and discovered a 
package on her porch. 
When she opened the box, 
an ivory silk parachute 
came flowing out, along 
with a note from her 
future father-in-law. He 
had received the para
chute from a pilot and 
sent it to her from the 
Pacific Islands for her 
wedding dress.

World War II created 
many shortages and ra
tioning was a new experi
ence for Americans. 
Everything was used for 
the war effort. Silk was 
one of the rationed items 
of the war and wearing a 
new silk wedding dress 
was unheard of. No one 
knows how many silk 
parachutes found their 
way home to prospective 
brides. Paratroopers 
were told to quickly rid 
themselves of their para
chutes once they dropped 
behind enemy lines. They 
often buried them and 
later they were found by 
advancing troops on the 
ground and sent home 
when they were no longer 
needed.

Hibbard was thrilled 
when she opened her 
package and took the

Dearborn resident Kathy Harrison (left) attended the Mother's 
Day Tea w ith  her granddaughter Emma Harrison and her 
mother Veronica Holden, a resident of Oakmont Common.

Pat Hibbard shows off her parachute wedding gown w ith  her 
daughter Marcia.

parachute to a local brid
al store to have her wed
ding gown created. Her 
wedding gown has a 
sweetheart neckline, a 
fitted bodice and eight- 
foot train. She was so 
grateful to the seam
stress that she gave her 
the remaining silk and 
her dress was displayed 
in the shop's window for 
two weeks.

In an effort to get all 
of the Oakmont moms 
into the spirit of the tea, 
all were encouraged to 
share their wedding pho-

tos, which were then used 
as centerpieces for the 
tables. Three vintage 
gowns, one from 1924 
along with the silk para
chute dress and 1940s 
lingerie was displayed. 
The festivities began 
with Marie Rumbley, 
Oakmont activity direc
tor, reciting a poem she 
wrote to honor mothers. 
Wedding cake and music 
were provided by D.J.
Joe Spiteri. Executive 
director Madeline Lipin- 
ski also planned the 
event.

Brittney Malewski serves residents Marvella Bonell (left) and Mildred Hall.

Sat., June 25, 2016- The Beatles tribute from Las Vegas

The Marquis Theatre Call Box Office:
135 E Main St. 248-473-7777
Northville, Ml 48167 Visa/Mastercard Accepted
248-349-8110

www.northvillemarquistheatre.com

BILLY JOEL & ELTON JOHN 
Tribute from Las Vegas 

Live on Stage
Sat., MAY 21, 2016- Showtime 5 P.M.

SHOW ONLY $35.00
Sound Alike - Look Alike

Benny and the Jets Sacrifice Uptown Girl
Rocket Man Piano Man New York State of Mind

Y o u  m a y  b e  e l i g i b l e  f o r  t h i s  s t u d y  i f  y o u ’ r e  b e t w e e n  20-80  y e a r s  o l d  a n d  h a v e  a  
s y s t o l i c  b l o o d  p r e s s u r e  ( u p p e r  n u m b e r )  r e a d i n g  b e t w e e n  150-180  m m  H g .

A s  a  c o n d i t i o n  o f  t h e  s t u d y ,  y o u  m a y  b e  a s k e d  t o  s t o p  t a k i n g  y o u r  d r u g s  u n d e r  
t h e  g u i d a n c e  o f  y o u r  p h y s i c i a n .

F o r  m o r e  i n f o  v i s i t  w w w . s p y r a l h t n t r i a l s . c o m  o r  c o n t a c t

J e a n  K e l l y  R N ,  B S N ,  C C R P  
P r o v i d e n c e - P r o v i d e n c e  P a r k  H o s p i t a l ,  S o u t h f i e l d  
P h o n e :  2 4 8 - 849-3369  
E m a i l :  j e a n . k e l l y @ s t j o h n . o r g

A
SrJOHN

P r o v i d e n c e

Believe in better

LO-0000275589

CAUTION: Investigational device. Limited by federal (U.S.) law to investigational use.

http://www.northvillemarquistheatre.com
http://www.spyralhtntrials.com
mailto:jean.kelly@stjohn.org
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S a t u r d a y ,  M a y  1 4 t h  

a . m .  -  9  p .

Listen to  88.1 The Park to  bid on 
item s every half-hour. A specia l 
dream board of item s will be  
available for bidding all day

“88.1 The Park is owned and operated by 
the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools. 

The station is staffed by students at Canton, 
Plymouth and Salem High Schools and has 
been serving the community for 44 years.”

Invented for life

Robert Bosch LLC - 
Diesel Division 

presents

Auction
Thanks to our sponsors -

Title Solutions Agency • Little Caesars in Canton, Plymouth and Livonia • Cavalier Dental

DONOR ITEM DONATED ITEM VALUE DONOR ITEM DONATED ITEM VALUE
3 Dogs Bakery 
3 ana Up Game Room 
88.1 The Park 
ABC Warehouse 
Afternoon Delight Restaurant 
Anytime Fitness 
Applied Fitness Solutions 
Aqua Tots Canton 
Arby’s 
Aria Salon 
Aria Salon 
Bagger Dave’s 
Bagger Dave’s 
Bailey’s Sports Grille 
Bailey’s Sports Grille 
Bailey’s Sports Grille 
Bailey’s Sports Grille 
Bailey’s Sports Grille 
Bailey’s Sports Grille 
Bailey’s Sports Grille 
Barberena Family 
Barrio Cocina Y Tequileria 
Baskin and Robbins
B. D.’s Mongolian Grill 
BeWa Mia LLC 
Benito’s Pizza
Bliss Republic Salon
Bliss Republic Salon
Bliss Republic Salon
Blue Tractor
Bowery Grille and Pub
Brann’s Steakhouse and Sports Grille
Bright Side Dental
Buddy’s Pizza
Buffalo Wild Wings
Burger King
Canton Lighting
Chateau Chantal
Chet’s Rent-All
Chet’s Rent-All
Chet’s Rent-All
Chet’s Rent-All
Chili’s
Chili’s
Chuck E Cheese
C. J.’s Brewing Company 
Crawford’s Kitchen 
Crow’s Nest Bar and Grill 
Curves
Dairy King
Dance New York
Dance New York
Dearborn Jewelers
Delta Diamond Setters and Jewelers
Delta Diamond Setters and Jewelers
Destiny Games
Detroit Red Wings
Detroit Tigers
Detroit Zoo
Devz Pharmacy
E.G. Nick’s
Fitness 19
Firefly Festival
Friend of 88.1 the Park
Gerou Chiropractic
Goldfish Swim School
Grand Hotel
Greek Islands Coney Restaurant
Green Dot Stables
Happy’s Pizza
Harrys Detroit Bar
Harry’s Detroit Bar
Harvard Square Cleaners
Heat and Sweep Fireplace and Barbecue
Hermann’s Olde Town Grille
Holiday Market
Home Depot
Home Depot
Jack Dempsey
Jack Dempsey
Jack Dempsey
J im m yJohn’s
Joe’s Deli and Caterings
Jo Jo’s Treats N Sweets
Jungle Java
Keller and Stein Florist
Kroger
La Bistecca
La Fresh Mediterranean Grill 
La Vida Massage of Canton 
Lee’s Chicken
Leo’s Coney Island (Plymouth)
Leo’s Coney Island (Canton)
Leo’s Coney Island (Canton)
Leo’s Coney Island (Canton)
Level Up Career Services 
Lucky Strike 
Lucky Strike
Mark Ridley’s Comedy Castle

Gift Basket
Two Hour Board Game Party 
Two Tickets to the Vans Warped Tour 
DVD Player
Sunday Brunch for two
One month Membership and Assessment
Three Month Membership
One Month of Swim Lessons, Swim Bag and Shirt
Six Meal Tickets
Haircut
Haircut
Gift Basket
Gift Basket
Party Starter Package
Party Starter Package
Party Starter Package
Party Starter Package
Party Starter Package
Party Starter Package
Party Starter Package
ChilPs/Macaroni Grill Gift Card
3 bottles of Wine from Spain and Chile
Gift Card
Three Meals
Gift Card
Gift Certificate
Gel Polish Manicure and Hand Lotion 
Customized Facial and skin care travel kit 
Prom Beauty Package 
Gift Card 
Gift Card
Two Express Lunches 
Zoom Teeth Whitening 
Gift Certificate
$25 gift certificate and sauce 
Five coupons for one 5 for $4 meal 
Table Lamp
VIP Wine Tasting for Six
Gift Card
Gift Card
Gift Card
Gift Card
Gift Certificate
Gift Certificate
Pizza, Drinks and 30 Tokens
Twp $20 gift certificates
Two $10 Gift Cards
Gift Card
Two Month Membership 
Gift Certificates
Five Week Group Class for Two 
Five Week Group Class for Two 
Gift Certificate 
Gift Certificate 
Gift Certificate
Video Games, Board Game and Event Deck
Puck Autographed by Mike Green 
Autographed Justin Verlander Photo 
Family Four Pack of Tickets
Gardening Gift Basket 
G if Certificate 
One Year Membership 
Two Passes
1961 Yankees Framed Autograph Collection
One Complete Chiropractic Visit
Two Months of Group Lessons
18 Holes of Golf for Four
Gift Cards
Gift Certificate
Gift Certificates
Gift Cards
Gift Card
Dry Cleaning
Fireplace Sculpture
Gift Card
Gift Card
Homelite Leaf Blower 
Homelite Leaf Blower
Ink Trails and Ink Trails II Autographed Books 
Two Books
Two autographed books on Michigan and the Civil War
15 Sandwich Party Platter
Three foot party sub
Gift Certificate
Safari Party
Prom Corsage and Boutinniere 
Gift Card 
Gift Card 
Gift Card
60 Minute Massage
20 two piece chicken dinners
Gift Certificate
Gift Certificate
Gift Certificate
Gift Certificate
Resume Package
Lucky Strike Red Pin Party for 8
Lucky Strike Red Pin Party for 8
Two passes for Two

$50 
$125 

$81 
$39 
$24 
$50 

$339 
$107

$$40 
45 
45 
50 
50 
50 
50

$$50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
25 
60 
10

$$51 
50 
10 
43 

$141 
$169 

$25 
$25 
$20 

$349 
$15 
$29 
$20 
$40 

$180

$$20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
25 
30 
40 

$20 
$25 

$129 
$20 

$178 
$178 

$50 
$50 
$50 

$105

$300
$56
$50
$25

$350
$618

$250
$250
$500

$20

$$20 
30 
75 
50 
20 
45 
20

$$50 
33 
33 
40 
68 
40 
40 

$30 
$20 

$130

$$50 
15 
50 
20 
70

$110
$20
$20

$20i
$20

$179
$200
$200

$80

McCully’s Educational Resource Center 
M cCuly’s Educational Resource Center 
Meiier
Merle Norman Cosmetics
Messina Concrete
Michigan International Speedway

Milano Fine Apparel 
Mr. Green Lawn Care 
Nassau Grill and Bar 
New Face New Body 
New Face New Body 
Orangetheory Fitness 
Orangetheory Fitness 
Orangetheory Fitness 
Orangetheory Fitness 
Orangetheory Fitness 
Orangetheory Fitness 
Paige Ryan Salon 
Palermos
Park Avenue Cleaners 
Penn Grill 
Penn Station 
Plaza Lanes
Plymouth Canton Fit Body Boot Camp 
Prestige Nails 
Pro Martial Arts 
Pure Sleep
Purple Rose Theatre Company
Rani’s Salon
Red Anchor Tattoo
Red Anchor Tattoo
Red Anchor Tattoo
Red Anchor Tattoo
Red Olive Family Restaurant
Ric and Rocky’s Family Car Care
Ric and Rocky’s Family Car Care
Robert Bosch LLC Diesel Division
Rose’s
Ross Family
Ross Family
Roy’s Squeeze in Burgers and BBQ 
Rusty Bucket 
S.A. Weiis Salon 
Salon International 
Sandra Allen Yoga Instruction 
Schoolcraft College 
Schoolcraft College 
Showroom of Elegance 
Showroom of Elegance 
Showroom of Elegance 
Simply Fresh Mediterranean Grill 
Slows Bar BQ
Sofia’s Tailoring and Alterations 
Somer Restaurant 
Somer Restaurant 
Somer Restaurant 
Somer Restaurant 
Specialty Pet 
Speedy Au 
Spotlight P

alty
Speedy Auto Service 
Spotlig 
Starbucks

t Players

Station 885
Super Bowl
Sweet Lorraine’s Cafe
TGI Fridays
The Ark
The Henry Ford
Tilted Kilt
Tim Horton’s
Tios
Tipping Point Theatre
Title Boxing Club
Title Solutions Agency
Toledo Mudhens
Toledo Mudhens
Toledo Mudhens
Toledo Mudhens
Tony Sacco’s Coal Oven Pizza
Tony Sacco’s Coal Oven Pizza
Tony Sacco’s Coal Oven Pizza
Tranquilitea
Tubby’s
Turd Burglars Animal Waste Removal 
Turd Burglars Animal Waste Removal

V&N Nail Spa 
y&N Nail Spa 
Wayne State College of Fine, 
Performing and Communications Arts 
Wayne State College of Fine, 
Performing and Communications Arts 
West End GiU  
West End Yoga 
Wild Birds Unlimited 
Wild Swan Theater 
Yankee Air Museum 
Zap Zone

Summer Tutoring Scholarship 
Summer Tutoring Scholarship 
Gift Card 
Gift Bag
Five Cubic Yards of Concrete
Two Tickets to the Career for Veterans 200 and two pit and 
paddock passes Pure Michigan 400Race Weekend 
Silk Tie
Free Plug Aeration 
Gift Card 
Gift Certificate 
Gift Certificate 
Four workout sessions 
Four workout sessions 
Four workout sessions 
Four workout sessions 
Four workout sessions 
Four workout sessions 
Mani, Pedi and Facial 
Gift Certificate 
Gift Certificate 
Gift Certificate
10 Free Subs 
Youth Bowling Party
One Month of Bootcamp and two private sessions 
Gift Certificate
One month of training and uniform
Two Pillows
Two Tickets
Gift Card
Piercing
Piercing
Piercing
Piercing
Gift Certificat
Gift Certificate
Gift Certificate
18 Volt Drill
Lunch for One
La Bistecca Gift Card
La Bistecca Gift Card
Gift Certificate
Gift Card
Gift card, Shampoo and Conditioner 
Haircut
Four group classes or one private lesson 
Gift Card 
Gift Card
Sterling Silver and Cubic Zirconia Pendant
Sterling Silver and Diamond Heart Pendant
Sterling Silver Hoop Earrings
2 $10 Gift Certificates Total Value
Gift Certificate
Two Pant Hemmings
Gift Certificate
Gift Certificate
Gift Certificate
Gift Certificate
Gift Certificate and Pet Accessories
011 Change 
Two Tickets
Insulated Coffee Juggler 
Gift Card
Bowling Party for Ten 
Gift Certificate 
Five Appetizers or desserts 
Hayes Carll Tickets
For Tickets for Henry Ford Museum or Greenfield Village
Gift Card
Gift Basketb
Gift Card
Two Tickets
Boxing Starter Kit and Two Week Pass
Four Tigers Tickets
Four Field Level Seats
Four Field Level Seats
Four Field Level Seats
Four Field Level Seats
Gift Certificat
Gift Certificate
Gift Certificate
Two Bags of Tea
Gift Card
One Month of Pet Waste Removal 
One Month of Pet Waste Removal 
100 minute tanning package 
Gift Certificate 
Gift Certificate

Two Theater Tickets

Two Theater Tickets 
Dessert and Coffee for Two 
One Month Membership 
Gift Card
Four Tickets for a Performance 
B-25 Flight
10 person birthday party

$360
$360
$100
$100
$600

$180
$65

$105
$25
$50
$50

$112
$112
$112
$112
$112
$112
$135

$25
$50
$25
$55

$120
$225

$12
$150
$140

$74
$20
$55
$55
$55
$55
$25
$50
$50

$125
$20

$100
$50
$20
$20
$80
$50
$75

$100
$100

$50
$80
$40
$20
$25
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$50
$35
$36
$23
$20

$100
$50
$40
$40

$104
$25
$55
$20
$60

$145
$200

$48
$48
$48
$48
$20
$20
$20

$8
$25
$50
$50
$22
$15
$15

$50

$50
$30

$138
$15
$50

$400
$180

w w w . 8 8 1 t h e p a r k . c o m
IlQ-0000282172

http://www.881thepark.com
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Annual Farm Fest to take 
place at Maybury Farm

Northville library to 
host ‘Restoring Public 
Trust’ conversation

Danielle Alexander
Staff W rite r

From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday, May 21, Farm 
Fest will take place at 
Maybury Farm.

“This is our biggest 
event of the year, but this 
year we have more activ
ities than we’ve ever 
had,” said Jessica Strie- 
gle, executive director of 
Northville Community 
Foundation.

For a $4 admission fee 
(those 2 and under are 
free), there will be sheep 
and llama shearing dem
onstrations, a building 
workshop with Home 
Depot, an art project with 
the Northville Art House, 
cheese-making with 
Taste: A Cook’s Place, 
wool spinning demon
strations, baby animals, 
garden planting with the 
Country Garden Club of 
Northville, face painting, 
story time and other 
games and activities for 
children.

“There will also be hay 
rides and concessions 
available for an addition
al cost,” Striegle said.

Farm Fest is a fund
raiser for Maybury 
Farm. The Farm is a 
program of the North- 
ville Community Founda-

One-on-One Tech 
Help

Time/Date: Wednes
day at 5 or 6 p.m.; Thurs
day at 1 or 2 p.m.

Details: Get a free, 
one-hour session with our 
tech librarian for your 
computer and device 
questions. Register on
line or call 248-349-3020.
Drop-in Super 
Saturday Storytime

Time/Date: 11-11:30 
a.m. Saturday, May 14

Details: Make the 
most of your weekend 
with storytime! Join us 
for stories, music and 
more all about ocean 
creatures. Best for chil
dren ages 2-4, but all 
ages welcome. Just drop 
in!

MILL RACE 
MATTERS

Mill Race Historical 
Village is at 215 Griswold 
Avenue, north of Main 
Street, near Ford Field. 
Buildings will re-open 1-4 
p.m. Sunday, June 12. 
Grounds open daily dawn 
until dusk. Mill Race 
relies on rentals and 
memberships to maintain 
the Village. Consider 
becoming a member or 
making a donation today; 
go to www.millracenorth- 
ville.org for details.

Upcoming events
Grounds closed for 

wedding: 3-5:30 p.m.
May 14.

Lecture Series: Sand 
Dunes, Sawdust & Ship
wrecks: Stories from the 
Sunset Shore: 7 p.m. May 
25. No fee. Donations 
accepted. This lecture 
sponsored by The Knick
erbocker Group of Ray
mond James. Lecture 
series sponsored by the 
Water Wheel Centre.

Members Preview 
Party: 6-9 p.m. June 10. 
Become a member today.

General info
Website: www.mill- 

racenorthville.org
Volunteers: The

Northville Historical 
Society at Mill Race Vil
lage accepts volunteers 
in many different areas. 
We are in special need of 
Sunday store clerks and 
help with our fundraising 
teas. Students, we're 
happy to verify your 
volunteer hours with 
school or scouts. Please 
contact the office for 
more information.

Office: The office is 
open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Mon
day through Wednesday. 
All other times by ap
pointment only. Call 248
348-1845 or email of- 
fice@millracenorth- 
ville.org.

Visiting the animals, including the newly born ones, is just one of many activities for children at 
Maybury's Farm Fest.

tion, a 501(c)3 nonprofit 
organization and receives 
no tax dollars to operate. 
This year's sponsors 
include Aisin Group, 
Blackwell Ford, Commu
nity Financial Credit 
Union and the Northville 
Meijer.

“We rely on these big

events in addition to ad
mission fees, donations 
and sponsors to operate,” 
Striegle said. “But we do 
try to keep our prices 
low, so everyone can 
enjoy the farm.” 

Maybury Farm is at 
50165 Eight Mile Road in 
Northville.

For more information, 
go to www.northville 
communityfoundation. 
org, select the Maybury 
Farm tab and scroll down 
to Farm Fest.

dnalexander@
hometownlife.com
248-860-4183

LIBRARY LINES
The Catbird Seat in 
Concert

Time/Date: 7 p.m.
Monday, May 16

Details: Wanda Degen 
and Kay Rinker-O'Neil 
perform a variety of 
tunes, including tradi
tional and contemporary 
Celtic, Great Lakes and 
Appalachian folk music, 
featuring the auto harp 
and hammered and 
mountain dulcimers. 
Register online at 
www.northvillelibra- 
ry.org or phone 248-349
3020.

Community 
Conversation: 
Restoring Public 
Trust in State 
Government

Time/Date: 7 p.m.
Tuesday, May 17

Details: Come express 
your opinions and ideas 
about barriers to trusting 
state government ser
vices, the public purse 
and taxes, and the politi
cal system. Presented by 
The Center for Michigan, 
a nonprofit, non-partisan 
organization. Register.

Downloading 
eBooks and more 
with  iPad

Time/Date: 7 p.m.
Wednesday, May 18 

Details: Bring your 
iPad and learn how to 
download free eBooks, 
eMagazines and music 
from the Library. Bring 
your Apple App Store 
sign-in and library card

number and PIN. Regis
tration required.
Hooray for LEGO 
Day!

Time/Date: 4:30-5 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 25 

Details: Kids in 
grades 1-5 make a fun 
hand-sized LEGO cre
ation to be displayed in 
the youth area of the 
library.

Kidz Time
Time/Date: 4:30-5 p.m. 

Thursday, May 26
Details: Fun program 

for first-, second- and 
third-graders featuring 
stories, games and 
crafts. Register for “Li
brarian's Choice” of fun 
stories and activities.

C I T Y  O F  N O V I

V O L U N T E E R S  N E E D E D  T O  S E R V E  O N  

C I T Y  B O A R D S  A N D  C O M M IS S IO N S

Notice is given that the Novi City Council will be interviewing applicants for appointment to 
the following Boards & Commissions:

• Beautification Commission
• Housing & Community Development Advisory Committee
• Parks, Recreation & Cultural Services Commission
• Planning Commission
• Zoning Board of Appeals

If you are a registered voter and interested in volunteering to serve on a City Board or 
Commission, information about the various Boards and Commissions is available at 
cityofnovi.org or at the office of the City Clerk, 45115 Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI 48375,
(248) 341-0456.
The deadline for filing an application (available online at cityofnovi.org or at the City Clerk’s 
office) is Friday, May 21, 2016. Applicants will be contacted by the City Clerk’s Office 
regarding the date and time of interviews.

Maryanne Cornelius, MMC, City Clerk
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The Northville Dis
trict Library will host a 
Community Conversa
tion discussion at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 17. The 
conversation is present
ed by the Center for 
Michigan, a nonprofit, 
non-partisan organiza
tion. The topic is Restor
ing Public Trust in State 
Government.

Attendees can ex
press their ideas and 
opinions about barriers 
to trusting state govern
ment. Topics include 
government services, 
the public purse and 
taxes, and the political 
system.

The Center for Mich
igan's objective with 
these Community Con
versations is to make 
Michigan a better place 
by encouraging greater 
understanding and in
volvement in policy 
issues among the state's 
citizens and making 
sure their voices are 
regularly heard. It does 
this by regularly calling 
forth citizen views, 
amplifying those views 
and projecting them 
into the halls of power.

To register, call 248
349-3020 or go to the 
Events Calendar at 
northvillelibrary.org.

C heck us o u t on th e  
W eb  e v e ry  

d a y  at
hom etow nlife.com

Easy to Use!
MICHIGAN CRP SEED 
QUICK ORDER FORM!

Go to prairieseedfarms.com to download 
800-582-2788 or 641-766-6790

SEEDFARMS
t6e fen&ince exfeentd-

C a s t e r l in e
S e rv in g  Y ou r 

C o m m u n ity  F o r  O ve r  
75 Y ears !

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
122 West Dunlap Street 

N o rth v ille ,  M ic h ig an  4 8 1 6 7  

248-349-0611
www.casterliriefuneralhome.oom
Roxanne Atchison-Casterline, owner 
Courtney Casterline-Ross, manager 

Lindsey Casterline-Dogonski, manager

Dow Coming Corporation presents

Tickets are available online, over the phone 
and  a t a ll Kroger stores in  M ichigan!

G r a n d  A r r iv a l  o f Ta l l  Sh ips  

I n t e r a c t iv e  D e c k  T ours  

Ta l l  Sh ip  Ex c u r s io n s  

H a n d s -On  C h il d r e n ’s C rafts

SPONSORED BY:
McLaren Bay Region 
MLive Media Group:

The Bay City Times

WITH ADDITIONAL SUPPORT ¥ROM: 
Wildfire Credit Union 
Consumers Energy 

St. Mary’s of Michigan 
Dow Chemical Company 

Independent Bank 
FirstMerit Bank 
Chemical Bank

Insurance’
Aimo n h 8H VC- 1825

TALL SHIPS, TALL SHIPS ARE COMING?and TALL SHIPS CHALLENGE  are registered trademarks and service marks 
ownedbyTall ShipsAmerica. Erielnsurance istheOfficial Race SponsoroftheTALLSHIPS CHALLENGE®GreatLakes2016.

989.895.5193 v.TALLSHIPCELEBRATION.c

Welcome to an entire ^  
network of one-on-one care.

The physicians at St. John Providence provide 

high-quality, compassionate care that's right 
where you need it - close to home. Many offer 

same and next day appointments. Call to 

schedule your appointment or find us online 

at stjohndoctors.org.

A
SCjOHN

P r o v i d e n c e
PHYSICIAN NETWORK 

Believe in better

N A J A H  

R A S S A M ,  M D  

In t e r n a l M e d ic in e

Routine exams 

and preventative 

care, specializes in 

chronic conditions 

and geriatric care 

for adults 

N o v i

248-465-3790

VICTORIA 
D O O L E Y ,  M D  

F a m ily  M e d ic in e

Care for the entire 

family, including 

routine exams, gyn 

exams, sports and 

work physicals, 

management of 

chronic diseases 

such as: asthma, 

diabetes, and 

hypertension. 

Same day, evening 

and weekend 

appointments 

available.

Novi
248-946-4905

M IC H A E L  

M O N T IC O ,  M D  

F a m ily  M e d ic in e

Specializes in sports 

medicine, adolescent 

and family care, 

preventative care, 

and musculoskeletal 

problems

Novi
248-465-4782
M i lf o rd

248-684-6155

GREGORY 
C IB O R ,  D O  

F a m ily  M e d ic in e

Specializing in 

family medicine, 

sports medicine, 

and osteopathic 

manipulation. Routine 

medical care, minor 

dermatological 

procedures, joint 

injection, casting/ 

splinting, concussion 

management, pre

participation sports 

physicals.

Novi
248-465-4782
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C R O C K E T T
BARBARA PEARL Of Milford, 
May 5, 2016. She is survived 
by her husband of nearly 70 
years, Gene; daughters, Carla 
(John) Booth and Cathy (Marty) 
Lee; four grandchildren; four 
great-grandchildren, and many 
dear family members and 
friends. She was predeceased 
by her son, David Crockett and 
grandson, David Booth. 
www.LynchandSonsMilford.com

M A I N
ALFREDA M. age 91, passed 
away May 8, 2016. She was 
born October 4,1924 in 
Shennandoah, Pennsylvania, 
daughter of the late John and 
Veronica Cousins. She enjoyed 
golfing, traveling and loved to 
shop for her family and never 
turned down the chance to 
visit the casino. Most of all, 
she took great care of her 
family whom she loved very 
much. Alfreda is survived by 
her daughter, Liane (Larry) 
Smith; her grandchildren:
Helen (Mike) Pffeipher, Chris 
(Beth) Smith and Gary Smith; 
and her great-grandson, Elijah 
Smith. She was preceded in 
death by her husband, William 
Sr. in 2011; her son, William 
Jr. in 2010; her parents; and 
two brothers; and one sister. 
Visitation will be held on 
Thursday, May 12 from 6:00 
p.m. - 8:00 p.m. and Friday, 
May 13 from 9:30 a.m. until 
the time of the funeral service 
at 10:30 a.m. at PHILLIPS 
FUNERAL HOME,122 W. Lake 
St., South Lyon. She will be 
laid to rest beside her husband 
in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. In 
lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made to American Heart 
Association.

www.phillipsfuneral.com

N I C K E L S

WILLIAM E. May 4, 2016 
Age: 101 Of Northville Beloved 
husband of the late Winifred 
J. Dearest father of Robert 
E. (Carol), Nancy C. (Pat) 
Dedmon, Jac (Alyce Miller) 
and the late Gerald D. Arnold. 
Loving grandfather of Tracy 
(Mike) D'Avella, Robbie (Col. 
Shane) Kimbrough and Daniel 
(Danielle) Nickels. Great
grandfather of Brandon, 
Kaitlyn, Taylor, and Zack. 
Visitation was held on Monday, 
May 9 at 10 -12 noon at the 
L.J. Griffin Funeral Home 
Northrop-Sassaman Chapel, 
19091 Northville Road (at 7 
Mile), followed by a Graveside 
service at Rural Hill Cemetery. 
Share a “Memorial Tribute” 
with the family at

griffinflineralhome.com

R O B I N S O N
LARRY WAYNE Age 67, of 
Englewood Florida, passed 
away at home on December 
4, 2015. He is survived by 
his wife, of 41 years Mary 
Robinson, daughters Sherri 
Noder and Carri (Curtis)
Forbes, grandchildern Tyler 
Noder, Curtis Jr Forbes, Mary 
Jo Forbes, brother Greg 
(Cathy) Robinson of Milford. A 
memorial service will be held 
at the New Hudson Methodist 
Church at 11:00 a.m. on May 
21,2016 with luncheon to 
follow. In lieu of flowers, please 
direct donations to the family.

S M I T H
D O N L E Y

ELEANOR Longtime resident 
of South Lyon, Michigan, died 
April 9, 2016 at the University 
of Michigan Hospital, Ann 
Arbor. She was 98 years old. 
Eleanor was born on the 
family farm in Galien, Michigan 
on February 19,1918, the 
daughter of Bernice B. 
(Ferguson) and Guy Hathaway 
Smith. A graduate of Berrien 
County Normal College, 
Eleanor taught in a one room 
school prior to her marriage 
to Lee 0. Donley on May 17, 
1941. The couple moved 
to South Lyon in 1947 after 
Lee had become a teacher 
and coach in the South Lyon 
schools. Lee and Eleanor 
were married until his death 
in 1993. The mother of five 
daughters, Eleanor spent many 
years working at home prior 
to returning to the paid work 
force. She was the first teacher 
at South Lyon’s Cooperative 
Nursery School. Later, she was 
the Title VII teacher at Bartlett 
Elementary in South Lyon. 
Through her teaching, Eleanor 
influenced many lives. She 
was loved by her students, 
their parents, and her 
colleagues. Eleanor was active 
in the South Lyon community. 
Among other things, she was 
a room mother, Girl Scout 
leader, and volunteer for 
the March of Dimes and for 
Oakland County's Well Baby 
Clinic. For years, Eleanor 
looked in on, telephoned, 
and chauffeured elderly 
and disabled South Lyon 
residents simply to be helpful. 
Eleanor was a member of the 
Tuesday Club, a ladies’ literary 
society, for over fifty years.
She was a founding member 
of the South Lyon Historical 
Society, played an integral 
role in having the Witch's Hat 
building deeded to the City, 
was a docent at The Witch’s 
Hat Museum, and planted the 
flowers around it year after 
year. Eleanor served on the 
city’s Historical Commission. 
She was a member of the 
First Presbyterian Church of 
South Lyon for nearly seventy 
years. During that time,
Eleanor was a Sunday and 
Bible School teacher, member 
and officer of her Circle and 
of the Women’s Association, 
and served several terms as 
an elected Church Elder. In 
1990, Eleanor was honored 
by the South Lyon Chamber 
of Commerce as South Lyon’s 
Volunteer of the Year. Eleanor 
loved to read, garden and be 
with people. She accepted 
people as they were. When 
you talked with Eleanor, you 
were listened to and felt 
yourself the only person in 
the world. She enjoyed music 
of all kinds, but especially 
folk music, which she was 
into long before the 1960s 
counter-culture cottoned to it. 
Eleanor taught herself to play 
the autoharp so she could play 
and sing along with people 
like Pete Seeger and Burl 
Ives. She enjoyed watching 
and participating in sports. At 
forty-five, Eleanor taught her 
daughter Diane’s friends how 
to turn cartwheels, teaching 
by example in the middle 
of her living room. In her 
eighties, Eleanor took a weight 
lifting class. She was always 
ready for fun, and preferred 
taking a bunch of children to 
Kensington Park to play over 
cleaning the house. Eleanor 
had a great sense of humor, a 
quick mind, and a ready smile. 
Throughout her life, she had 
friends of all ages. She was 
a prize-winning baker, and 
simply a lovely person. Eleanor 
is survived by her daughters,
Dr. Diane (Dr. Bradley Evans) 
of Traverse City, Barbara 
and Denise of South Lyon, 
Mary (William Sisson) of 
Houston, Texas, Lisa (David 
Green) of Traverse City, and 
her Youth for Understanding 
daughter, Carmen (Miguel 
Arnabal) of New York City; her 
grandchildren, Lillian Evans 
(Jason Carnevale) of Brooklyn, 
New York, Robert Evans in 
Cameroon with the Peace 
Corps, and Kristina Green of 
Boston, Massachusetts; many 
nieces, nephews, and friends. 
She will be sorely missed. 
There will be visitation with 
Eleanor’s family on Thursday, 
May 26, 2016 from 3 to 7 p.m. 
at Phillips Funeral Home in 
South Lyon. A celebration of 
Eleanor’s life will take place at 
First Presbyterian Church of 
South Lyon on Friday, May 27, 
2016 at noon, with visitation 
one hour before the service.
A luncheon will immediately 
follow. It was Eleanor’s hope 
that she have “a really big 
funeral, with just lots and 
lots of people there.” Her 
family will be most grateful 
if you help to make her wish 
come true. Please bring a 
memory of Eleanor to share. 
Memorial contributions may 
be made to South Lyon Area 
Youth Assistance, Reading is 
Fundamental, or to the charity 
of your choice.

T E M P L E T O N
RUBY ELIZABETH BURTON
Age 93, passed away 
November 11,2015. She 
was born on December 20, 
1921 in Green Oak Township, 
daughter of the late Samuel 
and Gertrude (Ragatz) Burton. 
Ruby grew up in Brighton,
Ml and graduated from 
Brighton High School in 1940. 
She married Arthur (Pete) 
Templeton in 1942. She raised 
their children, was a teacher's 
aide, PTA president, Library 
board, Girl Scout leader, 
Methodist Women member, 
family genealogist, quilt maker, 
lover of flowers, avid reader, 
chauffer, and babysitter of 
grandchildren. She loved to 
travel and took numerous trips 
south and west and even one 
to Germany. She is survived by 
her loving children, Sue (Mike) 
Brown of Highland, Ml, Judy 
Render of Oroville, California, 
Tom Templeton of Walker, Ml, 
David (Marge) Templeton of 
Brighton, Ml, George (Lennie) 
Templeton of Acworth,
Georgia, Mary Cavanaugh 
of Daleville, Alabama, and 
Gary (Bonnie) Templeton of 
Ann Arbor, Ml; grandchildren, 
Michele Semones, Mike 
(Connie) Brown, Matt Brown, 
Melissa (Mike) Zelyez, Mark 
(Anna) Brown, Duane Render, 
Jamie (Angel) Render, Derek 
(Lora) Render, Scott (Angela) 
Templeton, Darrell (Connie) 
Templeton, John (Brooke) 
Templeton, Daniel Templeton, 
Sean Cavanaugh, Joshua 
Cavanaugh, Vitas Templeton, 
Linas Templeton; 35 great
grandchildren and three 
great-great-grandchildren; 
step-grandchildren, Angela 
(Allen Phillips) Vandertoorn, 
Heather DeZelia, Erin (Aaron) 
Posnick; and one brother, Ray 
Burton of CA. Predeceased 
by her husband of 51 years 
Arthur (Pete) Templeton (1994); 
siblings, Rosemary (Richard) 
Marriott, Jessie Grundy,
Mildred Storms, Sam Burton, 
Jeanette Burton, and Ralph 
Burton. Memorial service 
May 28, 2016 at 11:00 a.m. at 
the New Hudson Methodist 
Church, 56730 Grand River 
Ave., New Hudson, Ml. In lieu 
of flowers, please consider 
donations to the New Hudson 
Methodist Church, 56730 
Grand River Ave., New 
Hudson, Ml 48165 or Lyon 
Township Library, 27005 S. 
Milford Road, South Lyon, Ml 
48178.

www.phillipsfuneral.com

DAVID M. A resident of 
Brighton and owner of 
Advanced Trim, passed away 
peacefully on April 22, 2016 
after a valiant battle with 
cancer. He was 45 years 
old. He is survived by his 
beloved wife, Rhonda; two 
children, Hannah and Hunter; 
his parents, Terry and Sue; 
grandmother, Pat Zajac, 
and many dear extended 
family members and friends, 
including his faithful canine 
companion, Zeukie. He 
was preceded in death by 
grandparents, Paul Zajac and 
Frank and Dorothy Suchyta. 
Visitation was held at Lynch & 
Sons Funeral Home, Milford. 
A Funeral Mass was held at 
Church of the Holy Spirit, 
Highland. Burial Highland 
Cemetery.

Check us out on the Web every 
day at hometownlife.com

Area seminar 
addresses active 

shooter preparation
David Veselenak

Staff W rite r

f

DAVID VESELENAK

Michael Clumpner of Charlotte, N.C., speaks to about 130 
people last week a t St. M ary Mercy Hospital in Livonia on 
active shooter research and how  to prepare.

Livonia Police Chief 
Curtis Caid knows it’s 
important to be prepared 
for the slight chance of a 
mass shooting. Not just 
law enforcement, but 
many other jobs across 
Livonia.

“Being as prepared as 
we can be in every dis
cipline. That’s the big 
thing here. This isn’t 
geared just at police or 
fire or any specific re
sponsibility,” he said. 
“This is geared toward 
getting all of us on the 
same page, learning from 
the incidents that have 
happened in the past and 
determining what we can 
do better, should a trage
dy like this ever occur in 
our city.”

That's why Caid and 
about 130 others attended 
a seminar put on by 
North Carolina-based 
Threat Suppression Inc., 
led by Charlotte resident 
Michael Clumpner, who 
researches active shooter 
incidents and does pres
entations on the topic 
around the globe.

The all-day seminar, 
held last week at Livo
nia's St. Mary Mercy 
Hospital, saw police, 
firefighters, elected 
officials and even library 
directors from various 
communities in the re
gion. Firefighters from 
Livonia, Northville Town
ship, Novi and Milford, 
among other communi
ties, were in the audi
ence.

The presentation 
showcased some history 
of mass violence in the

U.S., touching on events 
such as the Columbine 
High School shootings, 
the Newtown, Conn., 
school shooting, as well 
as the deadliest school 
attack in U.S. history, the 
1927 Bath school bomb
ing that took place north 
of Lansing, where 45 
people died.

Clumpner said he's 
given his presentation in 
Australia, New Zealand, 
the Middle East and 
across the U.S. Attendees 
all have varied responses 
to the content of his pres
entation, he said, with 
some overseas not un
derstanding how mass 
shootings become such a 
frequent affair in the U.S.

“In the last two years, 
I've trained 40,000 re
sponders,” he said. “I've 
trained on four conti
nents.”

A big piece he wanted 
attendees to take back is

that these types of major 
events don't typically 
play out in bigger cities 
such as Detroit. The vast 
majority happen in com
munities the size of Livo
nia and smaller. That's 
why training and know
ing how to handle a major 
situation, especially 
across departments, is 
important.

“Active shooters are 
not a big-city problem. 
They're not. Ninety-eight 
percent of all active 
shooter events in the 
United States have hap
pened in a jurisdiction 
where the police depart
ment has 100 or fewer 
police officers,” he said. 
“These event happen in 
small communities. They 
happen here.”

dveselenak@
hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak

Criminal justice reform among bills 
introduced last week in Lansing
Kathleen Gray

Michigan.com

The subject of reform
ing the criminal justice 
system has been a signifi
cant topic of debate for 
several years now and the 
state Senate weighed in 
last week, introducing a 
package of 20 bills aimed 
at lowering recidivism 
rates and reforming pa
role guidelines.

The package would 
reduce prison time for 
parolees who have com
mitted technical vio
lations of their probation; 
provide incentives for 
parole officers to help 
keep parolees out of pris
on; create a “Swift and 
Sure” court to deal with 
parole violators; allow 
judges to shorten sen
tences because of an 
inmate's good behavior in 
prison; add a program 
tailored to young offend
ers; create a “county bed” 
program for counties 
willing to take low-risk 
felony offenders in coun
ty jails, rather than state 
prisons.

Other bills introduced 
in the last week:

House bills
HB 5617: Include sec

ond-degree child abuse in 
the felony murder stat
ute. Sponsor: Rep. Pam 
Faris, D-Clio.

HB 5618-5622: Revise 
requirements and proce
dures for suspension or 
expulsion of students and 
require public school 
officials to consider the 
use of restorative justice 
measures. Sponsors:
Reps. Andy Schor, D- 
Lansing; Al Pscholka, 
R-Stevensville; Adam 
Zemke, D-Ann Arbor;
Lisa Lyons, R-Alto; Thom
as Hooker, R-Byron Cen
ter.

HB 5623-5625: Prohib
it the inclusion of health 
care service as a covered 
benefit if required co
payment exceeds a cer
tain amount. Sponsors: 
Reps. Mike Callton, R- 
Nashville; Brad Jacobsen, 
R-Oxford; Henry Yanez, 
D-Sterling Heights.

HB 5626-5629: Prohib
it and provide criminal

charges and penalties for 
the advertising, solicita
tion or recruiting of a 
prospective biological or 
adoptive parents to par
ticipate in the transfer of 
a child. Sponsors: Rep. 
Thomas Hooker, R-Byron 
Center; Hank Vaupel, 
R-Handy Township; Mike 
McCready, R-Birming- 
ham.

HB 5630: Increase 
funding for firefighter 
training. Sponsor: Rep. 
Holly Hughes, R-White 
River Township.

HB 5631: Modify the 
allowable uses for the 
state's forest develop
ment fund. Sponsor: Rep. 
Al Pscholka, R-Stevens- 
ville.

HB 5632: Reduce the 
amount of money in
dependent committees 
are allowed to give to 
candidate campaigns. 
Sponsor: Rep. Martin 
Howrylak, R-Troy.

Senate bills
SB 930-931: Prohibit 

and provide penalties for 
leaving an animal un
attended in a motor vehi
cle. Sponsors: Sens. Cur
tis Hertel, D-East Lan
sing; Rick Jones, R-Grand 
Ledge.

SB 932-941 and 947
949: Make reforms in 
criminal justice by cre
ating the Parole Sanctions 
Certainty Act; modify 
penalties for probation
ers who commit technical 
violations, allowing for 
the reduction in the term 
of probation; require 
evidence-based supervi
sion practices; require 
quarterly reports on 
criminal justice statistics; 
expedite review and hear
ing process for commuta
tions if requested by the 
governor. Sponsors: Sens. 
John Proos, R-St. Joseph; 
Rick Jones, R-Grand 
Ledge; Mike Shirkey, 
R-Clarklake; Judy Em
mons, R-Sheridan; Marty 
Knollenberg, R-Troy, 
Patrick Colbeck, R-Can- 
ton; Mike Nofs, R-Battle 
Creek; David Robertson, 
R-Grand Blanc.

SB 942: Allocate crime 
victims fund into child 
assessment centers. 
Sponsor: Sen. Rebekah

Warren, D-Ann Arbor.
SB 943-944: Require 

Corrections Department 
to report parole abscond
ers to Department of 
Health and Human Ser
vices and discontinue 
services or financial 
assistance to the abscond
er. Sponsors: Sens. Ken 
Horn, R-Frankenmuth; 
Dale Zorn, R-Ida.

SB 945: Require 17- to 
22-year-old inmates to be 
housed in the same facil
ity. Sponsor: Sen. Bert 
Johnson, D-Highland 
Park.

SB 946: Create the 
work opportunity em
ployer reimbursement 
program to provide in
centives to employers to 
hire employees. Sponsor: 
Sen. Jack Brandenburg, 
R-Harrison Township.

SB 950: Require provi
sion of alternative water 
supply when Department 
of Health and Human 
Services issues a drink
ing water advisory. Spon
sor: Sen. Jim Stamas, 
R-Midland.

SB 951: Extend the 
sunset on Energy Fi
nancial Assistance Act. 
Sponsor: Sen. Mike Nofs, 
R-Battle Creek.

SB 952: Revise and 
incorporate rules on sew
age systems and water 
requirements in license 
and permit regulations 
for campgrounds. Spon
sor: Sen. Darwin Booher, 
R-Evart.

SB 953: Make revi
sions to the Highway 
Billboard Advertising 
Act. Sponsor: Sen. Tom 
Casperson, R-Escanaba.

SB 954: Exempt fire 
alarm contractors from 
having to submit a shop 
drawing to authorities 
giving a permit. Sponsor, 
Sen. Darwin Booher, 
R-Evart.

SB 955: Provide zoning 
exemptions for certain 
public school property. 
Sponsor: Sen. Tom Cas- 
person, R-Escanaba.

SB 956: Modify the 
distribution of tobacco 
settlement revenues to 
the Michigan State Capi
tol Historical Society 
based on cost of living 
changes. Sponsor: Sen. 
Jim Stamas, R-Midland.

http://www.LynchandSonsMilford.com
http://www.phillipsfuneral.com
http://www.phillipsfuneral.com
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Bet on JLB to do great things for the community

I
n honor of Mother’s 
Day, it’s very fitting 
that we spotlight the 

Junior League -  one of 
the oldest and largest 
women’s volunteer or
ganization in the world, 
with a membership of 
more than 150,000. The 
Junior League of Bir
mingham is one of 291 
chapters on four conti
nents.

The JLB recently held 
its fourth annual Signa-

ture Event at the Bloom
field Open Hunt Club. It 
was a night of gaming 
and chance and the dice 
and wheels were rolling 
and the cards were being 
dealt past midnight. A

great time was had by all. 
In addition to a silent 
auction that night, JLB 
had a very clever fund
raiser where guests 
could purchase a bottle 
of wine, donated by JLB 
members, for $10.

The Junior League of 
Birmingham is recruit
ing new members and 
looking for volunteers to 
help out May 13 for a 
carnival for the kids of 
CARE House of Oakland

JULIE YOLLES
Novi residents Jason and Erika Schwannecke, 
Junior League of Birmingham new  member 
development-elect board member.

JULIE YOLLES
Northville residents Simon Esland and 
Melanie Rand.

County. To volunteer, call 
248-203-9841. You can 
also go online to

jlbham.org and find out 
about High Tea at the 
Townsend on May 15 and

the annual general mem
bership meeting May 18.

Your Invitation to

Whitmore Lake
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH

10774 Nine Mile Road 
Rev. M. Lee Taylor • 449-2582

Sunday School, 9:45 am . 

Worship, 11:00 am . &  6:00 pm . 

Wednesday Evening, 7:00 p.m.

Novi
BRIGHTMOOR
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
40600 W. 13Mile Road. Novi 
o r  the comer of M -5 & W 13_ 
Sundays 9:15a & 11:15a!
w w w . b ri g h tm  oO rCc.O ng |  
^omettiirK) tor the-entire foimly°

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
24505 Meadowbrook Rd., Novi, Ml 48375 

Saturday: 4:30 p.m. (English) & 6:30 p.m. (Spanish) 

Sunday: 8:30 am., 10:30 am. & 12:30 p.m.

Fr. Bob LaCroix, Pastor g

Fr. Beto Espinoza, Associate |

Parish Office: 349-8847 • www.holyfamilynovi.org

Milford
S O  S a i n t  G e o r g e 's

\ \ y  (an Episcopal Community) 
“Practicing Jesus’ Love, Daily”

* Communion 8am & 10am, Sundays
* Nursery, Sunday School 10am
* Bible Study 10:30am, Mondays 

stgeorgesmilford.org
801 E. Commerce Street, Milford 48381

FIRST BAPTIST OF MILFORD
VISITORS WELCOME!

133 Detroit St, Milford • 248-684-5695 
Pastor Steve Swayze

Sunday School (all ages) 9:30 a.m. • Sunday Worshp - 11 am. 
Young Adults Dinner/Bible Study, Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.

1 Awanal3VWerdnfdsdaays56h45-81e5(SePt:-March)
and Youth Group for 66hgrade and dider

Website: milfordbaptist.org_________

C H R IS T  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H
Preschool, Pre-K &  Kdg. - Mo. Synod

620 General Motors Rd., Milford 

Church office: (248) 684-0895 

Worship Services: Sunday 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
Bible Study: Sunday 10:45 a.m.

L0-0000266573
Ren. Martin Dressler

MILFORD PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Pastor Bryant Anderson 

238 N. Main Street Milford M\ (248) 684-2805 

www.milfordpc.org ■.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School age 3 thru 5th grade @ 10 a.m. i 

Youth Group 10 am - Grades 6-12 \

A heritage of area worship since 1836 :

First Church of Christ, M ilford  U n ited
Scientist M eth o d is t C hurch

All are welcome at all services 1200 Atlantic St., Milford, MI 48381
905 E. Commerce St. Milford, MI 48381 Sunday Worship: 8:30 am and 10:30 am, 6 pm

Sunday Service: 10:30 am Children's Church: 10:30 am
Sunday School ages 3-20; 10:30 am Groups for Children, Youth and Adults

Children’s room: Wed & Sun services 248-684-2798
Wednesday service: 7:30 pm 248685-1266 LO-0000267176 milfordumc.net

FAITH COMMUNITY 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

44400 W. 10 Mile., Novi, 248-349-2345 
1/2 mile west of Novi Rd.

www.faithcommunity-novi.org | 

WORSHIP AND SUNDAY SCHOOL - 10 AM^

“Children, Youth and Adult Ministries" c

MEADOWBROOK 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
21355 Meadowbrook Rd. in Novi at 8 A  Mile 

248-348-7757 • www.mbccc.org 

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

Rev. A rthur Ritter, Senior Minister
L0-0000267129

ST. JAM ES ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

NOVI
46325 10 Mile Rd. • Novi, Ml 48374 

Saturday 5:00 p.m.

Sunday 8, 9:30 & 11:30 a.m. 

M sgr John Kasza, Pastor 

Parish Offfce: 347-7778

HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
40700 W. Ten MWe Rd. 248-427-1175 

An open, affirming & 
welcoming community 

Thursday Healing Service 12 Noon 

Sunday Worship 8 am &  10 am 

www.holycrossnovi.org

OAK POINTE CHURCH
50200 W. 10 Mile Road, Novi

Saturday Worship 5:15 p.m.,
, Sunday 9:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.

Casual, contemporary service 
| Phone(248) 912-0043 
! www.oakpointe.org

NOVI UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH

I 41671 W. Ten Mile Road • Novi, Ml 48375 

Sunday Worship 9:45 a.m.

Rev. June M. Smith, Pastor

248-349-2652 §
www.umcnovi.com 3

“Loving God, loving each other and living our core values”

O A K P O IN T E  I m i l f o r d
CHURCH 1

F r e e d o m  L i f e  C h u r c h
W h e re  th e  S p ir it  o f  th e  L o rd  is,

1250 South Hill Rd. th e re  is  F re e d o m  C o r  3 :7

(248) 685-3560 www.opcmilford.org 1 2 0 8  E . C o m m e r c e ,  M i l f o r d
Contemporary Worship Service: Sunday 9:15 am & 11:15 am , W o rsh ip : S un  11am , W e d  7pm
Adventureland Children’s Program: Sunday 9:15 am & 11:15 am We are here through Christ Jesus
The Rock (Middle SU ) Thursdays 6:30-830 pm, Sundays 9:15 am to provide Freedom to those who

707 (Higi  School) Wednesdays 7:00-900 pm are hurting, diseased, addicted
Women, Men and Life Groups: Various Schedules L0-0000 26 7475  and depressed.

Church of the Holy Spirit
3700 Harvey Lake  Rd, Highland

Saturday Mass 5PM, 
Sunday Mass 9 & 11AM
248-887-5364 | HolySpiritHighland.com 

The Holy Spirit is Here  - C o m e  Home 

AW a r e  W e lc o m e !

Northville
(248) 349-1144

777 West 8 MWe Road 
(8 Mile and Taft Road) 
Northville, Michigan

HOUT1- «U I

Worship Times: September - May 9:15 & 11:00 am. 
Memorial Day - Labor Day 10:00 a.m.
Rev. Marsha M. Woolley, Lead Pastor 

www.fumcnorthville.org

40000 Six Mile Road 
Northville, Ml 48168 
248.374.74 0 0

Sunday W orsh ip  Services

8 a.m. | 9:30 a.m. | 11 a.m.

4 different music styles from classic to modern 
www.wardchurch.org

LO-0000267470

Our Saviour Apostolic Lutheran Church
54899 8 Mile Rd. at Currie Rd. Northerville, MI 48167 

248-374-2268 
Sunday Worship:

Sunday School at 9:45 
10:30 am Fellowship/Coffee 
11:00 am Worship Service 

Wednesday Bible Study at 7 pm 
Pastor Andy Whitten 
oursaviouralc.com

OUR LADY OF VICTORY 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

133 O rcha rd  Dr., N o rthv ille  

WEEKEND LITURGIES Saturday 5:00 p.m. 

Sunday, 7:30, 9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m. 

Church 349-2621, School 349-3610 

Religious Education 349-2559 

Rev. Denis Theroux, Pastoi

f i t
First

Presbyterian 13 
C h u r c h , j f  M s t f f l t l l k

www.fpcnorthville.org
200 E. MAIN ST. AT HUTTON 

Worship, 9:30 am.

Sunday School for a l ages, 10:30 am. 

248-349-0911

Brighton

South  Lyon
F IR S T  PRESBYTER IAN  CHURCH

205 E. Lake (10 Mile) (248) 437-2875 

Sunday Worship 10:30 am . 

Playroom available

Kids/Youth Connection Sundays 6:30 p.m. 

Mid-Week Study Wednesday 7:00 pm.

Rev. Michael Horlocker, Pastor 

www.fpcsouthlyon.org
L0-0000266963____________________________________

Fellowship Evangelical 
Presbyterian Church

22200 Pontiac Trail (S of 9 Me) 
Sunday Worship @ 9:30 am 

Sunday School @ 11 am 

Wednesday mid-week programs 

; Rev. David Brown, Pastor

i 248-437-2222 • www.fellowshipepc.org

Hti
1 !.i

f i r s t  u n U c d  640 S. Lafayette
CfrfWl|41 L f l. l l l-  h tn \  A—t~7 A7 CA

(248) 437-0760

Worship: 8:15am, 10:45am, 
11am &  6:30pm 

Sunday School: 9:30am

Rev. Sondra Willobee, Lead Pastor 
southlyonfirstumc.org

S h e p h e rd ’s  W a y  

L u t h e r a n  C h u rc h ,  E L C A

59255 10 M ile Rd.

South Lyon Ml 48178  

\ Sunday Worship 9:30 AM 

Rev. Thomas Scherger 

: 248-573-7320

\ www.shepherdswaysouthlyon.org

B\BLE BELIEVERS CHURCH
Gathering in Jesus Name

52909 10 MWe Rd • South Lyon, M\ 4 8 m  

Sunday 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Mike Ragan, Pastor 

<=> 734-347-1983 pastor cell

Old fashioned preaching  KJV

The Church of Christ CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN
21860 Pontiac Trail • South Lyon, Ml 48178 (Missouri Synod)

248-437-3585 • www.southlyoncoc.org Pastor Terry Nelson

9:30 a.m. Sunday School, 437-8810 * 486-4335
10:30 a.m. Praise and Worship Griswold Rd. at 10 Mile

Wednesday Midweek Ministries 7 p.m. Worship: 10 a.m.; Sunday School: 10 a.m.;

Troy Singleton, M inister Adult Bible Study: 9 a.m
L0-0000266575 L0-0000266581

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF 
SOUTH LYON

60820 Marjorie Ann St., South Lyon 418178 

Phone: 248-437-2983

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. • Worship Service 1100 a.m. 
Evening Service 600 p.m. Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m.
Senior Pastor. Rob Freshour /Assoc. Pastor. Randy Weaks 

Website: www.fbcsouthlyon.com 
• Email: fbcsouthlyon@sbcglobal.net

L0-0000266962_____________________________________

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Wisconsin Synod • Reynold Sweet Pkwy. 

at Liberty St.

! Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.

i A ll Classes 9:00

i Pastor Scott Miller, (248) 437-1651

CROSSROADS 
COMMUNITY CHURCH

28900 Pontiac Trail • South Lyon
248-486-0400

www.ecrossroads.net
Service Times

8:45am, 10:00am &  11:30am 

' Renewed Hope Counseling Center

248-560-7507 
rhopecc.net

HOLY S P IR IT  ROM AN  CATHOLIC 

CHURCH &  SCHOOL

www.hsrcc.net

at the corner of Winans Lake & Musch Rd. 

810-231-9199 

Fr. John Rocus, Pastor 

Weekend Liturgies Saturday 4:00 p.m. 

Sunday 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.

Please mt our Shroud of Turin Display and Book & Gift Shop

S O L ID  ROCK B IB L E  CHURCH

Loving God and Loving People 

22183 Pontiac Trail •  248-486-4400 

(In Brookdale Shopping Center, 

behind Powerhouse Gym) 

SUNDAY WORSHIP: 10:00 A.M. 

Reed Heckmann, Pastor/Teacher 

www.solidrocksouthlyon.com
L0-0000267464

MILFORD ROAD

CHRISTADELPHIAN ECCLESIA
"Brethren in Christ"

Sunday 10:00 AM

24610 Milford Road, South Lyon 48178 

248-486-4858 

www.thisisyourbible.com
L0-0000267486

For m ore  in fo rm ation  re g a rd in g  this  d irectory, p le a s e  c a ll 

J a n ic e  B ra n d o n  a t 248-926-2204 
o r  e m a il: jk b ra n d o @ m ic h ig a n .c o m

LO-0000279347

http://www.holyfamilynovi.org
http://www.faithcommunity-novi.org
http://www.mbccc.org
http://www.holycrossnovi.org
http://www.oakpointe.org
http://www.umcnovi.com
http://www.opcmilford.org
http://www.fumcnorthville.org
http://www.wardchurch.org
http://www.fpcnorthville.org
http://www.fpcsouthlyon.org
http://www.fellowshipepc.org
http://www.shepherdswaysouthlyon.org
http://www.southlyoncoc.org
http://www.fbcsouthlyon.com
mailto:fbcsouthlyon@sbcglobal.net
http://www.ecrossroads.net
http://www.hsrcc.net
http://www.solidrocksouthlyon.com
http://www.thisisyourbible.com
mailto:jkbrando@michigan.com
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JO N B O Y
L a n d s c a p i n g

2 4 5 4 2  Five Mile R oa d , R ed ford , MI

3 1 3 .9 3 7 .9 8 9 3
visit us and view our online photo gallery at

w w w .jon boy lan dscap in g .com  

liflltOflC Ra/n^B/rd The Irrigation Innovators

$100 OFF
ANY LA N D SC A P E/ 
BR IC K  PAVER / 
IRRIGATION P R O JEC T  
OF $ 1500 OR MORE
*Call for details, free estimates.

i  r

B U LK  MULCH
$60 A YARD 
INSTALLED.*
INCLUDED D ELIV ER Y
Minimum 4 yds.
($35 delivery fee under 4 yds.)

*Call for details. Free estimates.

SPRIN G  
CLEANUP 
STARTING AT

$45
INCLUDES: CLEAN UP 
OF LEAVES, TWIGS, DEAD 
PERENNIALS AND DEBRIS LEFT 
OVER FROM FALL AND WINTER

*Call for details. Free estimates.

10% OFF
LAWN MAINTENANCE 
SEASO N AL CONTRACT
*Call for details. free estimates.

$45 S P R IN K L E R  
TU R N  O NS*

*Up to 8 zones.
($3 each additional Zone)

*Call for details. Free estimates.

$ 4 0
THATCH OR 
AERATION 
STARTING 
AT 2,000 SQ.
FT  A R EA
*Call for details. Free estimates.

COUPONS EXPIRE: JUNE 30, 2016

mowing, cleanups 
thatching, aeration

LANDSCAPE
MAINTENANCE
cleanups, mulching, weeding &

LQ-0000278135

Responsible lawn care 
can protect water quality

Did you know that how we care for 
our lawn and landscaping has an 
effect on our local water quality? 

Here’s how we connect the dots be
tween lawn care and our water system.

Novi is part of two different water
shed areas that drain into the Rouge 
and Huron rivers and, eventually, into 
Lake Erie. Our watersheds include 
natural lakes and streams and man
made drainage systems, like storm 
sewers. Rainwater that falls on lawns, 
hard surfaces such as driveways and 
sidewalks creates runoff that can carry 
potentially harmful fertilizers and oth
er pollutants into our lakes, streams 
and drainage system, directly affecting 
the local water systems.

Phosphorus has long been one of the 
most troublesome pollutants carried by 
runoff to Michigan surface waters, 
causing toxic levels of algae blooms, 
thus reducing oxygen needed for 
healthy aquatic life. Consequently, a 
state law was passed in 2012 restricting 
phosphorus in lawn fertilizers.

By following these practices, or 
hiring a service company that does, you 
can contribute to keeping our water 
clean:

» Use phosphorus-free, slow-release 
nitrogen fertilizers -  the middle num
ber on the bag should be 0. The other 
two numbers indicate nitrogen and 
potassium content.

» Fertilize sparingly and caringly -  
only apply fertilizer between May 1 and 
Nov. 15, not more than once every six 
weeks or more than five times during 
any calendar year. Use herbicides only 
where needed. Avoid weed-and-feed 
combination products.

» Mow high -  three inches is recom
mended to promote root growth, shade 
out weeds and requires less watering. A 
mulching blade also recycles clipping 
back into the soil, reducing the need for 
fertilizer by 25 percent to 33 percent.

» Sweep it -  fertilizer and grass 
clippings will easily wash into storm 
drains. Clean organic matter from 
streets and gutters.

» Make fertilizer-free zones -  apply 
fertilizer at least 20 feet away from the 
edge of natural water bodies or storm 
drains.

Paulette Alioa is a consultant and member o f  
Sustainable Novi, a community-focused

NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF QUALITY

How  runoff affects water.

Phosphorus has long been 
one of the most 
troublesome pollutants 
carried by runoff to 
Michigan surface waters, 
causing toxic levels of 
algae blooms ...

organization tha t builds local partnerships and 
spreads awareness about environmentally 
responsible practices tha t aim to reduce the 
burden on our natural resources, improve our 
public health and enhance qua lity  o f  life. Group 
members w ill share occasional columns on on 
sustainability. Go to www.facebook.com/ 
sustainablenovi to  learn more.

SHOP THE SALE!
MAY 15-22, 2016 • LAUREL PARK PLACE, LIVONIA

o o k s t o c k .
USED BOOK AND MEDIA SALE
S U P P O R T I N G  THE NEED TO READ

OPENING DAY -  SUNDAY, MAY 15
Pre-Sale 8:15am - llam/Admission $20

REGULAR HOURS: Admission free 
Sundays: 11am - 6pm, Monday-Saturday: 10am - 9pm

MONDAY MADNESS -  MONDAY, MAY 16 
10am - 9pm

Buy a book and WIN! Giveaways while supplies last!

TEACHER APPRECIATION -  TUESDAY, MAY 17 
3 - 9pm

Teachers receive 50% discount with valid ID

BOOKBUSTER SALE AND SPORTS DRAWING 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18 AND THURSDAY, MAY 19 

3 - 9pm
Spend $25 or more to be entered in two special drawings:

WIN ICE SKATES of Olympic Champions Meryl Davis and Charlie White 
WIN TIGER BASBALL GAME tickets

BOOKS AND MEDIA 1/2 PRICE -  SUNDAY, MAY 22

HONORARY 
CHAIRPERSON 
Rochelle Riley

Detroit Free Press Columnist

A community service project. Proceeds bookstockmi.org
benefit education and literacy programs. 248^ 45^ 840 ext 365

HONORARY 
CHAIRPERSON 
Neal Rubin
Detroit News Columnist

facebook.com/BookstockMI
©BookstockMI
Tweet withus using #BookstockMI

B00KST0CK 2016 PRESENTING SPONSOR

mikemorselawf i rm

GARDNER-WHITE

Walkide
Windows

Attorney and Counselor at Law

P R I Z E  LO G IC
ONLINE PROMOTIONS THAT COUNT

2016 SPONSORS

S A  V- O N  
DRUGS

PERSPECTIVES

M A IN
STREETBANK

HOUR In

Serving Southeast Michigan for the past 30 years.
WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR IMAGING NEEDS, 

YOU HAVE A CHOICE. CHOOSE RMI.

Our services include:
Bone Densitometry (DEXA) •  Breast Ultrasound 

Computed Tomography (CT) •  Cryoablation •  Fluoroscopy 

Image-Guided Breast Biopsy •  Interventional Radiology 

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) •  4D Breast MRI 

Musculoskeletal Imaging (MSK) •  Nuclear Imaging and Therapy 

Nuclear Medicine •  PET/CT •  UltimateMamm® 

Ultrasound •  Vascular Imaging •  X-Ray

COME VISIT US AT OUR NEWEST LOCATION IN NOVI
24285 KARIM BLVD, NOVI, MI 48375

For more info, visit: rmipc.net/novi rm ipC.net
Novi Area Genesee Area Lapeer Area

(248)536-0410 " (810)732-1919 " (810)969-4700

Novi •  Lennon Rd, F lint •  V illa  L inde Pkwy, F lint 

Fenton •  Grand B lanc •  Davison •  Lapeer

http://www.jonboylandscaping.com
http://www.facebook.com/
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Our fundamental purposes are to enhance 
the lives of our readers, nurture the 
hometowns we serve and contribute 
to  the business success of our customers.

OUR VIEW

C o n g r a t u la t i o n s ,  A c a d e m ic  A l l - S t a r s !
The 2016 Observer & Eccentric Academic All-Star 

Team represents the most accomplished students 
from public, private and parochial schools in Oakland 
and western Wayne counties.

This year’s team has 27 students to mark the 31st 
year of the All-Star program. Ten team members 
posted 4.0 grade-point averages in high school and 
perfect ACT and/or SAT scores.

Another 15 students are honorable mention and 
their scores are separated in most cases by a mere 
fraction of a point. They, too, merit praise.

On Sunday, May 8 (Mother’s Day), the Observer & 
Eccentric will publish, in cooperation with Madonna 
University, our longtime major sponsor, a special sec
tion that showcases these outstanding students

Based in Livonia, Madonna is committed to teach
ing, scholarship and service.

Other community partners include Community 
Alliance Credit Union, a section sponsor, and Park- 
side Credit Union, the essay sponsor. One lucky all
star will win a $500 scholarship for an award-winning 
essay to be announced at the All-Star Awards Cere
mony on May 15 at Madonna University.

The all-stars and runners up are smart, ambitious, 
caring and have high praise for the teachers who have 
made an impact on their lives. Take time to read about 
how involved these teens are and what they hope to 
accomplish in the future. We are proud of them and

you will be, too. They are examples of the good things 
happening in our local schools and communities to
day.

Judging the team were Dan Willenborg, principal 
of Livonia Franklin High School, and Charlie Holler
ith, principal of Bloomfield Hills High School. Both 
have been part of the program for more than a dec
ade. The All-Star Team is selected solely on academic 
achievement in academic subjects and SAT or ACT 
test scores.

The 2016 team includes:
» The 10 students who tied for the No. 1 ranking (in 

alphabetical order) are: Yannis Bi, Northville High 
School; James Jahns, Churchill High School; Ean Mal
oney, Catholic Cenrtal High School; Zachary Obsniuk, 
Churchill High School; Jason Ren, Canton High 
School; Elizabeth Sullivan, North Farmington High 
School; Sreeram Thirupathi, North Farmington High 
School; Claire Wang, Country Day School; Claire 
Westerlund, Groves High School; and Zhao (Joe) 
Zhang, Country Day School.

» The remaining members are (in order of finish): 
Anjali Roychowdhury, Cranbrook Kingswood; Sruthi 
Sundar, Plymouth High School; Sam Inloes, Cran- 
brook Kingswood; Jarrett Black, Bloomfield Hills 
High School; Paul Chamberlain, Plymouth Christian 
Academy; John Dolan, Groves High School; Hugh 
Flynn, Brother Rice High School; Jhuree Hong,

Bloomfield Hills High School; Margaret Kondek, 
Harrison High School; Benjamin Levin, International 
Academy; Alexandra Mertz, Marian High School; 
Katherine Robertson, Northville High School; Shri- 
harimurthi Bhaskaramurthi, Farmington High 
School; Daniel Evans, Seaholm High School; Zain 
Khera, Canton High School; Bogdan Manga, Interna
tional Academy; and Riley North, Brother Rice High 
School.

The local students earning honorable mention in
clude:

» Birmingham: Andrew Reed, Roeper School; 
Natalie Leitman, Seaholm High School; Jacob Flynn, 
Roeper School.

» Farmington: Lucy Devine, Mercy High School; 
Caitlin Delevie, Mercy High School; Pragathi Pathan- 
jeli, Harrison High School; Dipika Krishnaswami, 
Farmington High School.

» Livonia: Catherine Kenzie, Ladywood High 
School; Allison Cale, Stevenson High School; Turner 
Miller, Stevenson High School; Elijah Spens, Clar- 
enceville High School.

» Novi: Sebastian Miner, Detroit Catholic Central 
High School.

» Plymouth: Swetha Duraiswamy, Plymouth High 
School.

» Westland: Jillian Matasovsky, Lutheran High 
School; Bethany Hoehne, Lutheran High School.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Board caved in

Thank you so much 
for printing Jon Wilkes 
response to the School 
Board's Decision regard
ing the Toni Morrison 
book, “The Bluest Eye.” 
He took the words right 
out of my mouth. This 
book has nothing to do 
with academic excel
lence or good prepara
tion. I am very sorry that 
our school board here in 
Northville caved in so 
easily. This type of book

has no place in our public 
schools.

Carol M ay n a rd
Northville

Need a plan
What all of a sudden 

generated this interest in 
repairing the roads of 
Northville Colony Es
tates Subdivisions 3, 4 
and 5 by the Wayne 
County Road Commis
sion?

For years Wayne 
County placed our sub
division roads on the

back burner and stated 
many times that they 
have much higher-priori
ty areas needing repair. 
Even as late as our home
owners association meet
ing of April 20, nothing 
was mentioned. In atten
dance were our Wayne 
County Commissioner 
Terry Marecki and our 
Northville Township 
Public Services Director 
Thomas Casari, who 
were evidently unaware 
of Wayne County Exec
utive Warren Evans' 
priorities regarding 
Wayne County's road 
expenditures in our sub
divisions.

This change of priori
ties and the fact that 
work has already started 
in Northville Colony 1 & 2 
as of today is most in
teresting. None of this 
information was an

nounced in Wayne Coun
ty's plans regarding its 
$30 million expenditure 
for roads. I ask, do you 
have any idea who was 
influential in having our 
subdivision road repairs 
started by Wayne Coun
ty? Will this mean our 
priorities and budget for 
road repairs in our Colo
ny is on hold? Will this 
also mean that the funds 
will be returned to the 
homeowners, or redirect
ed toward another priori
ty needing attention? 
This, however, would 
require the vote of our 
homeowners.

This is absolutely good 
news. Someone is respon
sible and influential in 
assisting us with our 
roads. We and other sur
rounding subdivisions 
have taken it upon our
selves to get homeowner

approval to repair our 
own roads since we were 
told absolutely that 
Wayne County was not 
going to allocate funds 
for our subdivisions' road 
repairs. Your informa
tion, if you have any on 
the person or persons 
who made this happen, 
should be made known to 
the homeowners and 
announced in our home
owners newsletter.

Regarding the Six 
Mile Road project,
Wayne County an
nounced, and we were 
told by Terry Marecki 
and Thomas Casari that 
reconstruction of Six 
Mile between Haggerty 
and Northville would 
take place in 2016. The 
expected start and com
pletion was not an
nounced to us. The 
course of action taken by

stating westbound Six 
Mile traffic for the entire 
project will remain open, 
and the eastbound traffic 
will be detoured for the 
entire project is ex
tremely important to all 
residents in our North- 
ville Township subdivi
sions that will be affect
ed. Wayne County must 
have set some very im
portant traffic priorities 
for this area.

Items of vital impor
tance for the safety and 
access to our subdivi
sions should be clarified. 
Will the westbound Six 
Mile Road be prioritized 
by access only to sub
division residents? This 
is vital to our subdivi
sions on the north side of 
Six Mile.

Ronald J. P aw lak
Northville Colony Estates

PART OF TH E USA TODAY N ETWORK

Joanne Maliszewski,
Community editor

Jani Hayden,
Advertising director
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Thinking about
Remodeling
your Kitchen?
W e can help you build the 

kitchen of your dreams!

ransitions
R E M O D E L IN G

Experience the benefits of a full-service 
approach to your kitchen and bathroom 

remodeling project.

Our professional design 
team  will guide you from 
conception to completion.

Call now!
2 4 8 -2 6 0 -2 4 6 8
T ra n s itio n s R e m o d e lin g .c o m

Quickest truck ever? Oakland 
County has one for sale

OAKLAND COUNTY GOVERNMENT
This ultra-rare 1991 GMC Syclone pickup will be auctioned May  
21 in Pontiac. "It did zero to 60 in 5.3 seconds. So even today, 
it would be considered quick" —  a term referring to fast 
acceleration, not top speed, said Jim Vehko, a researcher at 
GM Heritage Center.

Bill Laitner
Michigan.com

Fewer than 3,000 were 
ever built, but enthusi
asts still call it “the quick
est truck ever built.”

This month, at the 
same public auction 
where bargain hunters 
expect used TVs and 
high-mileage cop cars, a 
rare 1991 GMC Syclone 
pickup will go on the 
block with just 13,242 
miles on the odometer.

It's to be auctioned by 
Oakland County officials 
at their annual sale this 
month, alongside another 
hot, low-mileage vehicle: 
a classic 1980 Chevrolet 
Camaro Z-28, in white 
with red stripes, a Cor
vette engine and less than 
11,000 miles.

Both should be almost 
immaculate, after both 
were primped for pa
rades and used for years 
in a county drug preven
tion program called 
D.A.R.E. Both are likely 
to draw bids from those 
hoping to cruise this sum
mer in the Woodward 
Dream Cruise.

The ultra-rare '91 Sy- 
clone is still acclaimed as 
the “quickest” stock pick
up ever built, according 
to enthusiasts who own, 
trade, blog about and 
race the rare breed of 
truck. Its name is a vari
ant of “cyclone” to avoid 
copying the 1964-71 Mer
cury Cyclone muscle 
cars. General Motors 
made trainloads of ’80 
Camaros, but only 2,995 
of the 1991 Syclone — and 
a piddling three of the 
’92s — before discontinu
ing the model, said Jim 
Vehko, a researcher at 
the General Motors Heri
tage Center in Sterling 
Heights.

“It was really just a 
one-year vehicle — all
wheel drive with a 4.3- 
liter turbo V-6,” Vehko 
said.

“It did zero to 60 in 5.3 
seconds. So even today, it

would be considered 
quick” — a term refer
ring to fast acceleration, 
not top speed, he said.
The Heritage Center, a 
corporate conference 
center that's not open to 
the public, has a '91 in its 
collection, he said.

The two collector vehi
cles had been in the fleet 
of the Oakland County 
Sheriff's Office, county 
officials said. The Cama- 
ro was seized in a drug 
raid years ago before 
becoming a D.A.R.E. car, 
officials said. The Sy- 
clone was donated to the 
sheriff's office by Gener
al Motors in 2001 after it 
was stolen from the car 
maker, then recovered by 
county deputies, officials 
said. They had no further 
details.

More history came 
from the Michigan Asso
ciation of Syclones and 
Typhoons, whose online 
forum lists posts by en
thusiasts who have long 
been eying Oakland 
County's Syclone.

“Whenever we see one 
of these vehicles we've 
been keeping track of, we 
call it a storm sighting” — 
as in cyclone and ty
phoon, said the group's 
founder and president, 
Tony Pellegrini, 35, of 
Brighton.

Dozens of 1980 Cama- 
ros are listed for sale on

the Internet, at prices 
from $6,500 to $33,000, 
but the Syclone is hard to 
price because almost 
none are for sale. This 
one might well go for 
more than $30,000, de
pending on condition, 
Pellegrini said.

Along with the two 
muscular GM vehicles, 
the Oakland County auc
tion will sell dozens of 
former police cars and 
county utility vehicles, 
plus a boat with no en
gine, two mountain bikes, 
a pair of Ralph Lauren 
boots and a long list of 
computers, large-screen 
TVs and some nice-look
ing coffee makers. For 
details, call 248-858-1015 
or go to www.oak- 
gov.com/auction.

There's free admission 
to the Oakland County 
auction May 21, at the 
county garage, Building 
16E, 1200 N. Telegraph, in 
Pontiac. Registration is at 
7 a.m., the auction starts 
at 9 a.m. and the vehicles 
go on the block at noon.

“The bidding process 
is fun by itself,” said 
Dave VanderVeen, Oak
land County director of 
central services, which 
stages the annual auc
tions. “Of course, the 
county benefits. The last 
few years, we've been 
grossing about a million 
dollars a year.”

LO-0000281724
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Male chorus hits the right notes with new student program
Sharon Dargay

Staff W rite r

Trevor Franklin was 
“blown away” by the 
power of an all-male 
choir the first time he 
heard the Langsford 
Men’s Chorus sing.

“At our school, we only 
have mixed choirs con
sisting of the usual so
prano, alto, tenor, bass 
groups. It was an intrigu
ing thought to be able to 
sing with only men, as I 
had never heard an all
male choir in real life 
before,” said Franklin, a 
senior at Farmington 
High School. “My choir 
director encouraged me 
to at least sit in on one of 
LMC's rehearsals and 
hear them sing.

“After that, I was 
hooked on the idea of 
joining. The next week, I 
auditioned for the choir 
and the rest is history!”

Franklin and three 
other high school stu
dents are finishing a

Franklin  Firestone

four-month scholarship 
program with the 60- 
member, all-male vocal 
group. He and Farming
ton High School junior 
Dakota Firestone, Corner
stone School senior Barry 
Gilmore of Detroit and 
Alex Yang, a Warren 
Cousino High School 
sophomore, will sing with 
the Langsford Men's 
Chorus at “An American 
Choral Celebration” 
spring concert series, 
beginning this weekend.

Performances are 8 
p.m. Friday, May 13, at 
Royal Oak Middle School, 
709 N. Washington Ave., 
Royal Oak; 4 p.m. Sunday, 
May 15, at St. James 
Catholic Church, 26325 10

Mile, Novi; and 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 17, at St. 
Margaret of Scotland 
Catholic Church, 21201E. 
13 Mile, St. Clair Shores. 
Tickets are $15 at the 
door or $12 in advance. 
They’re available at 
langsfordmenschorus.org 
or by calling C.J. Rey
nolds at 586-202-1280.

Singer-songwriter 
Paul Miles, “the Blues 
Man,” will be the special 
guest artist. The concert 
will include classical and 
contemporary songs that 
celebrate the history and 
heritage of America.

“There are very few 
men’s choruses in the 
area. I think that is an 
attraction,” Paul Hunter, 
chorus secretary, said in 
explaining what sets the 
group apart from other 
choirs. “I think it’s a qual
ity chorus, as evidenced 
by our performances 
internationally.”

A handful of Wayne 
State University Men’s 
Glee Club alumni found-

Life Insurance 
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ed the chorus in 1999, 
naming it after the Glee 
Club’s late director, Har
ry M. Langsford. Today, 
members live in commu
nities throughout south
east Michigan and bring a 
mix of choral music expe
riences to the group. It 
rehearses at the Lutheran 
Church of the Redeemer 
in Birmingham under the 
direction of Steve Se- 
Graves.

Youthful members
Gary Reggio, former 

chorus president, said the 
fledgling scholarship 
program aims to intro
duce young men to the 
group.

“We like the infusion 
of young voices,” Reggio 
said. “One way to stim
ulate interest and reward 
those in high school (vo
cal music programs) is to 
offer a scholarship. It 
affords these young men

the opportunity to sing 
with a male chorus and 
we provide them with 
professional voice les
sons. We pay for their 
choral-related expenses.”

After a pilot program 
last year that included 
one student, the chorus 
applied for a matching 
grant through Michigan 
Council For Arts And 
Cultural Affairs. It re
ceived $3,000 and kicked 
in $3,000 of its own mon
ey to bring Franklin and 
the other students on 
board in February. They 
were recommended by 
their vocal music teach
ers.

“Next month, we’re 
submitting for next year 
and asking for $6,000,” 
Hunter said. “I’m hopeful 
of attracting four stu
dents for fall and four for 
the spring semester.

“The chorus members 
really like to have the

high school men with 
them. They help them and 
much of what is learned 
in rehearsal is not only 
from the conductor, but 
from chorus members 
singing around them.”

In a statement written 
for the upcoming grant 
application, Firestone 
said singing with the 
chorus had been “life
changing.”

“The men in this choir 
have taught me so much, 
from singing technique to 
plain old kindness,” he 
wrote.

“I’ve had a fantastic 
time at LMC despite the 
obvious age differences,” 
Franklin said, adding that 
he would consider joining 
the group in the future.

For more about the 
Langsford Men’s Chorus, 
go to langsfordmenscho- 
rus.org

sdargay@hometownlife.com
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Oakland Physical Therapy
Presents

Oakland Physical Therapy is 
also offering a 30-minute 
consultation with a 
physical therapist for 
course participants. These 
consultations can be 
scheduled at the time o f the 

class or by phone and will occur 
Tuesday May 24, 2016

There is no charge for the course or the consultation 

appointments, however, space is limited. 

Please call (248)380-3550 or e-mail 

mail@oaklandphysicaltherapy.com to register

Managing your Neck Pain
Thursday May 19, 2016 7pm

This class will identify some 
o f the more common causes 
o f neck pain and describe 
the management and 
treatm ent to reduce 
neck pain. The class 
will include lecture, 
demonstration and 
participation (though 
this is not required). Please 
dress comfortably.

26850 Providence Parkway 
Suite 365 Novi, MI 48374

(248)380-3550
www.oaklandphysicaltherapy.com

mailto:sdargay@hometownlife.com
mailto:mail@oaklandphysicaltherapy.com
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Foster care graduate proud of career, being a mom
Sarai went into Michi

gan’s foster care system 
at age 6.

“She was a very loving 
mom,” Sarai, whose last 
name isn't being used for 
privacy reasons, said of 
her birth mother. “It’s 
important to understand 
the dynamics of what 
leads some children into 
the foster care system.”

Sarai's mother, from 
Vietnam, was in the Oper
ation Baby Lift, which 
took many children from 
that country to the Unit
ed States. “It wasn't 
something that was 
looked on very nicely in 
the Vietnamese culture,” 
Sarai said, adding her 
mother had seen her own 
mother murdered.

Sarai is now grown, a 
mother herself, a college 
graduate who works in 
human resources. She 
shared her story at a 
Monday, May 9, forum at 
Faith Community Pres
byterian Church in Novi 
with others involved in 
foster care and adoption.

“She was unable to 
communicate properly as 
she was growing into an 
adult,” Sarai said. As a 
child, she broke her arm 
from a fall, their family's 
first contact with Child 
Protective Services. 
Sarai's mother didn't

know how to treat the 
fracture and tried home- 
based remedies.

“My mom was dealing 
with her own stresses,” 
Sarai said of her mom, 
who slept a lot due to 
medication. Sarai broke 
her arm again and was 
taken from the home.

“I ended up being 
adopted by a family 
friend. Most of the time, I 
sat in the house all day,” 
she said of that woman, 
who wasn't equipped for 
a boisterous child.

At 11, Sarai went back 
to foster care and didn't 
want another adoption. 
She urged her audience 
to be sensitive to foster 
care kids ages 11-18.

'Beautiful adults'

“As foster parents, we 
don’t want to deal with 
those age groups,” she 
said. “Those kids are 
going to grow up to be 
beautiful adults. You just 
have to continue to work 
with us as individuals.”

Added Sarai: “I was 
very defiant. I was the 
one who spoke back and 
did what I wanted to do. I 
got pregnant when I was 
16.”

Her daughter is now 
nearly 11 and being 
raised by Sarai and they 
went through tough times 
at first. They were 
“couch homeless” for a 
year until Sarai was ac
cepted at Michigan State

University and went into 
family housing.

“It took me five and a 
half years, a little longer 
than usual,” she said of 
earning her degree. Sarai 
has found MSU became 
more understanding of 
student parents and their 
needs, realizing not all 
are the traditional 18- 
year-old with no family 
duties. That's true of 
other colleges and uni
versities as well, she 
said.

She got a care package 
while at MSU and told 
her church audience 
those small things matter 
a lot.

“We are able to be
come productive, stable, 
self-sufficient young 
adults. It takes a village 
to raise a child and I 
appreciate each and ev
ery one of you,” she told 
her church audience.

She's now active with 
Foster Care Alumni of 
America and talked about 
a close friend of hers who 
graduated from the Uni
versity of Michigan and 
is headed to law school. 
Sarai and others wish to 
show another face of 
foster care alumni, those 
who succeed.

“We work very hard to 
promote the positivity 
within the foster care

community,” she said. 
They have Thanksgiving 
get-togethers, as well as 
some for Christmas.

Another friend lost 
her mom to AIDS. “For 
us to support each other 
as foster care alumni was 
very important to her,” 
Sarai said.

Sarai found the Out
ward Bound program, 
geared toward first-gen
eration college attendees, 
helpful. She noted there 
needs to be better coor
dination of services to 
alumni of the system and 
that resources continue 
only up to age 25.

Sarai is excited about 
an entrepreneurial/pro- 
fessional development 
conference the Foster 
Care Alumni organization 
plans. “It's for us, by us,” 
she said.

Also speaking that 
evening was state Rep. 
Kathy Crawford, whose 
committees include the 
Committee for Children, 
Families and Seniors.
Her daughter adopted 
two children through the 
foster care system.

“My daughter was in 
love with this child,” 
Crawford said of the 
older child, whom her 
daughter took every 
week for some four years 
to see her birth mom. The

child was 5 when the 
adoption was finalized; 
the birth mom gave birth 
to another child.

Crawford's daughter 
was told, “You have an 
hour to make a decision 
(on adopting the second 
child). Will you come and 
get this baby?” She did.

The two children are 
now healthy and happy, 
said Crawford, who re
called panels of youth in 
foster care who spoke 
when she was a county 
commissioner. Crawford 
explained legislation to 
make adoption easier.

“They need a chance, 
they really do need a 
chance,” she said.

She discussed the 
Fostering Futures Trust 
Fund's scholarships. One 
woman present noted 
those tend to be for col- 
lege/university educa
tion, whereas trade 
school education often 
helps young people more.

“We want to make 
lives of people like her 
better,” Crawford said of 
Sarai, who added, “We 
really do need to work 
harder on family preser
vation,” keeping children 
in their homes “if at all 
possible.”

jcbrown@ hometownlife.com  
Twitter: @248Julie

JULIE BROWN
Sarai (right), w ho shared her experiences in Michigan's foster 
care system, visits w ith  Sheila Henderson of Faith Community 
Presbyterian Church of Novi. Henderson lives in South Lyon.

Faith-based coalition key to ‘forever homes’ for children, teenagers
Julie Brown

Staff W rite r

As a group of about 35 
listened to a foster care 
alumna tell her story, 
some 90 pillowcases 
rested on a nearby table 
at Faith Community Pres
byterian Church of Novi.

“They often take what- 
ever's theirs in a black 
garbage bag,” church 
member Sheila Hen
derson said of foster care 
youth. Women of the 
church sewed and ironed 
the pillowcases to give to 
the Methodist Children's 
Home of Redford and

will continue that effort 
for other organizations 
such as Vista Maria that 
help children and teens.

Sarai, who was in fos
ter care, and state Rep. 
Kathy Crawford spoke 
May 9 to the Western 
Wayne-Oakland Region 
of the Faith Communities 
Coalition on Foster Care. 
The meeting was at Faith 
Community Presbyterian 
Church of Novi, where 
Henderson's husband, the 
Rev. Dick Henderson, is 
pastor.

Sheila Henderson of 
South Lyon serves as 
facilitator for the region

for the coalition. It start
ed with the Rev. Kate 
Thoresen at the First 
Presbyterian Church of 
Birmingham, with Thore- 
sen later coming to the 
Novi church. First Pres
byterian of Birmingham 
is now Thoresen's home 
church, where she works 
full time in foster care as 
a parish associate.

The coalition's local 
congregations include: 
Oak Pointe Church, 
Brightmoor Church, First 
Presbyterian Church of 
Plymouth, First Presby
terian Church of North- 
ville, Our Lady of Victory

Catholic in Northville, 
Faith Community Pres
byterian of Novi and St. 
Paul's Presbyterian of 
Livonia.

Also working with the 
coalition is the state's 
Department of Health 
and Human Services, 
represented by Trina 
Richardson, statewide 
coordinator, Community 
and Faith-Based Initia
tive on Foster Care and 
Adoption.

The coalition works 
with agencies like the 
Methodist Children's 
Home of Redford, Vista 
Maria and semi-indepen

dent living homes for 
older teens, Sheila Hen
derson explained. Other 
homes are evolving that 
give temporary respite 
for kids to help keep 
them from going into the 
foster care system.

“The seed was planted 
about 2007,” said Hen
derson, whose Novi 
church has been active 
on the issue about five 
years. “It's a grassroots 
thing that just kind of 
exploded.”

Added Henderson, 
“There are some pretty 
exciting things happen
ing across the country.

We've got a long ways to 
do.” Nearly 13,000 chil
dren are in foster care in 
Michigan “looking for 
forever homes,” she said.

The coalition also 
works with the Michigan 
Adoption Resource Ex
change, a program of the 
Judson Center, Hen
derson said. The faith- 
based coalition's website 
is faithcommunities 
coalition.org.

The state's foster care 
and adoption website is 
michigan.gov/hope 
forahome.

jcbrown@ hometownlife.com

DIVERSIFIED
MEMBERS CRED IT UNION

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday May 21

Games Food Prizes

Event schedule:
All day

Nascar Simulator
35’ Kids Obstacle Course
Cinderella, Darth Vader,
Iron Man, Snow Queen & more

LO-0000282304

11:00 - 12:00
Novi Police & Fire demonstrations 

12:00 -  2:00
WYCD 99.5 Young Country 
Detroit Lions Legend Lomas Brown

2:00 - 4:00
98.7 AMP Radio
Detroit Lions’ Roary

10 A M -4 PM 
25880 Novi Rd

(South of Grand River Ave)

mailto:jcbrown@hometownlife.com
mailto:jcbrown@hometownlife.com
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Send Novi items to 

pallmen@hometown- 
life.com and Northville 
items to jmalis- 
zews@hometownlife.com 
by 9 a.m. Monday for 
consideration for the 
Thursday edition.

Blood drives
Time/Date: 7:15 a.m. to

1 p.m. May 12
Details: NLB Corp., 

29830 Beck Road, Wixom
Time/Date: 7:30 a.m. 

to 1:15 p.m. May 15
Details: First United 

Methodist Church, 777 W. 
Eight Mile Road, North- 
ville

Rummage, bake sale
Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 5 

p.m. May 12-14
Details: Rummage & 

Bake Sale at the First 
Free Will Baptist Church 
of Novi. Located on cor
ner of 10 Mile and Napier 
roads. Proceeds go to the 
church building fund.
Natural health 
seminar

Time/Date: Noon and
2 p.m. Saturday, May 14

Details: Better Health 
Market welcomes New 
York Times best-selling 
author, motivational 
speaker, television per
sonality and respected 
natural health expert 
Jordan Rubin for free 
health seminars. Rubin 
will be speaking about 
his newest book “Planet 
Heal Thyself,” which 
contains information on 
how to start a revolution 
of regeneration in the 
areas of health and nutri
tion, sustainable agricul
ture and food production, 
as well as how to dramat
ically improve digestion 
and jump-start your me
tabolism. He will provide 
simple steps on how one 
can improve their health, 
viability and future of 
our planet.

Attendees will receive 
a personal copy of Ru
bin's book for free while 
supplies last. Better 
Health Market offers a 
wide selection of natural 
and organic food, 42875 
Grand River Ave., Novi.

Talk bones and 
joints

Time/Date: 6-7 p.m.
Tuesday, May 17

Details: Arthritis is 
the nation's No. 1 cause of 
disability. Join in with 
Providence Park Hospi
tal staff to learn about 
bone and joint issues, 
with a focus on the shoul
der joint. Presented by 
Mark Shreve, M.D., free 
at the Providence Park 
Hospital-Southfield Cam
pus, Fisher Auditorium. 
Register by calling 888
751-5465.
Battle o f the Badges 
blood drive

Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Wednesday , May 18

Details: The Novi 
Police and Fire depart
ments face off in the 
annual Battle of the 
Badges Blood Drive to 
benefit the American 
Red Cross. At the Novi 
Civic Center, 45175 10 
Mile Road, this friendly 
competition allows do
nors to choose which 
agency they want to do
nate blood for -  Novi 
Police or Novi Fire -  
prior to their donation.

The two departments 
have been hosting this 
biannual blood drive 
since 2012 and assisted 
the American Red Cross 
in collecting 141 pints of 
blood, which has the 
capacity to help up to 423 
patients. To donate blood, 
donors must be at least 17 
years old, be in good 
health and weigh at least 
110 pounds. Donors 
should register online at 
redcrossblood.org using 
the code “Novi.”

Walk4Hearing
Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 

noon Saturday, May 21
Details: Hearing Loss 

Association will host a 5K 
walk to raise awareness 
and provide funds for the 
programs of the Hearing 
Loss Association of 
America including Michi
gan’s state and local affil
iates. These programs 
provide information, 
education, advocacy and 
support to people coping

Movin’ on up

JOHN HEIDER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Using her arms to w ork muscles, Kim Chilton teaches a Keep 
on Moving exercise class at the Meadowbrook Activity Center. 
The class is coordinated by Novi's Older Adult Services office.

JOHN HEIDER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Loren Colwell (left) and others join in April 27 on a Keep on 
Moving exercise class at the Meadowbrook Activity Center. 
The class, designed for active seniors looking to maintain 
strength and agility, is taught two  days a week in the 
morning by Kim Chilton.

with the challenges of 
hearing loss and those 
who work, live, or other
wise interact with them.

There will be light 
refreshments, face paint
ing, a DJ providing music 
and bubble machine, a 
bounce house and art 
activity for children, and, 
of course, the beautiful 
park to enjoy. People 
may form teams, walk 
individually, donate to 
support this cause or just 
come to enjoy the event. 
At the west boat dock of 
Kensington Metropark in 
Milford.

For more information, 
go to www.walk4hear- 
ing.org or contact Barb 
(bquart@hearingloss- 
mi.org), Tony (afe- 
rack@hearingloss- 
mi,org) or Audrey (au- 
dreyplea- 
sant@gmail.com).

Summer camp
Time/Date: 7 a.m. to 6 

p.m. Monday, June 27, to 
Friday, Aug. 19

Details: Registration 
for Novi Community 
Education’s Summer 
Camp (formerly 
C.A.R.E.) is now open for 
all children ages pre
school to eighth grade. 
New this year it the pro
gram now offers weekly 
scheduling. Students will

be placed in age appro
priate groups. Children 
will participate in weekly 
field trips, arts and crafts 
and engage in new activ
ities and experiences.

Children are to bring a 
sack lunch and drink. 
Snacks provided. This 
year’s location will be at 
Deerfield Elementary 
School at 26500 Wixom

Road. Registration and 
daily fees are online at 
www.novi.k12.mi.us , 
under Community Educa
tion. Call 248-449-1706 for 
more information.

FRUIT! JUICY FRUIT!
FRUIT
TREES
Reg. $.79.99 

When you buy 2 
or more, just

f $ 5 9 . 9 9  e a c h
28 varieties to choose from

SMALL
FRUITS

reg. $29.99

25% OFF
• raspberry
• blackberry
• blueberry

BUMPER CROP or 
GARDENERS GOLD
Organic Soil Builder
2 cu ft bag Reg. $16.99
3 or more

$13.99 e“h
Great for fruits and vegetables.

. Instore flyer now in progress.

734-453-5500
www.plymouthnursery.net 
Mon-Fri 8-8 • Sat 8-6 • Sun 9-5 
Offers Expire 5/18/16

*

m l

Starter
PERENNIALS
3.25" & 4.5" pot 
Reg. $4.99 - $5.99

20% ^
OFF

PLYMOUTH 
NURSERY
HOME & GARDEN SHOWPLACE

9900 Ann Arbor Rd W
7 Miles West of I-275 • 1 1/2 Miles South of M-14 

Corner of Gotfredson Rd.

ST. M A R Y  M E R C Y
M E D IC A L  G R O U P
SAiwi Joseph m e r c y  H ealth System

Obstetrics ■ Gynecology & Urogynecology

Women’s Health Presentations
l)r- PaulMakda, urogyn e*i*)logistf provides insight and education
about a variety of female conditions including bladder dysfunction,
overactivc bladder and pelvic prolapse. G rab a friend, your
sister or mom and learn about the latest therapies and procedures
available that may eliminate or reduce your symptoms or pain,
and improve your quality of life. Attend any date!

April 20 • M ay  18 * June 15
St. Mary Mercy uvonta
Classrooms 1 and 2
36475 Five Mile Road, uvoma

5:45 p.m . - Check-in * 6 p.m . - Presentation

REGISTER NOW!
The presentations are free, but registration is required.
Please call 734-656-1980. Light refreshments will be served

D iscaverRcrm irkable

st maty iiiiercy.org/wes^ide

i t s  Garage S a le  S eason!
Place YOUR garage sale ad with  

Observer & Eccentric!

Call NOW... 1.800 .579.7355
O bserver &  E ccentric

h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Our Digital G A R A G E  SALE K IT includes:

•  Printable Signs

•  Printable Price Stickers

•  Two pages o f ideas and 
advice for having a 
great garage sale

•  Coupon fo r a FREE 
4-square Buddy's Pizza

•  Buddy's Pizza food  
discount card

Here’s additional savings from our sponsor.

$ 3.00 OFF Any 8 Square Pizza
Not valid w ith  any other coupon or discount. One coupon per person, per pizza, per table.

R estaurant/B ar/C arryout
Detroit-313.892.9001 
Warren - 586.574.9200 
Farmington Hills - 248.855.4600 
Livonia-734.261.3550 
Dearborn-313.562.5900 
Auburn Hills - 248.276.9040 
ShelbyTw p .-568.566.1233 
Novi-248.675.0881

No cash value. Offer Expires: 12-31-16

Carryout Cafe
Pointe Plaza - 313.884.7400

Carryout ONLY
Royal Oak - 248.549.8000 
Bloomfield Hills - 248.645.0300

www.buddyspizza.com

mailto:pallmen@hometown-life.com
mailto:pallmen@hometown-life.com
mailto:jmalis-zews@hometownlife.com
mailto:jmalis-zews@hometownlife.com
http://www.walk4hear-ing.org
http://www.walk4hear-ing.org
mailto:bquart@hearingloss-mi.org
mailto:bquart@hearingloss-mi.org
mailto:au-dreyplea-sant@gmail.com
mailto:au-dreyplea-sant@gmail.com
mailto:au-dreyplea-sant@gmail.com
http://www.novi.k12.mi.us
http://www.plymouthnursery.net
http://www.buddyspizza.com
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J o e ’ s  i s  i n  f e l l  
B L O O M !

Accent yoer porch  and landscape w ith 
beautiful hanging baskets & porch pots!!

F ffle s fl& Iw e ttlQ S iitM M ttlm  S t a r t i n g  S i t  $ 1 2 . 9 9

L i f e  I s  W h a t  Y o u  M a k e
33152 w. Seven M ile Road, Livonia, Ml 48152 

Sale Valid 5-12-16 thru 5-18-16 248.477.4333 
While Supplies Last • Prices subject to chaoge.

Hours: Sun 9-6; Mon-Sat 9-8

ORGANIC

i t

O R G A N I C

PRODUCE

■ -

California Ripe & Sweet

Strawberries 
2 /$ 4
Vidalia

Onions
4961b

''R ip e  & Sweet

Cantaloupe 
2 /$ 5 ]

Georgia

Blueberries
*/$6pint' 
Dole W hole

Pineapple 
2 /$ 5

Canadian Seedless*'

Cucumbers
u s m

Broccoli Avocados
2/$3 5/$5

Green Kale Grape Tomatoes
2/$3

Largest Fresh Meat & Seafood Counter in the Area!
HighestQualiti/Hand-SelectedFmits and Vegetables

Over1000 Items from Gouimet& Domestic Cheeses to 
Premium Deli Meats & Freshly Made Salads

Boar's Head
Classic
Chicken
$7.49 lb
Save $4.50

<2>
Ik y r t  ETi-jd

Dearborn
Oven Roasted 

Turkey ~
$6.99 it

Save $3.00

Dietz & Watson
Hard 

Salami
$7.49 lb
Save $2.50

DELI
Dearborn OldTyme

Black Forest Swiss Cheese 
jL . $4.99 ib f%

Save $2.00

Boars Head Dearborn
Maple Honey Honey Ham 

Turkey _ $4.99 h.

Fresh All Natwal
Pork Sirloin 

Chops
$ 2 .49 .

Save $1.00

$7.99
Save $4.00

| | | HmJ Save $3.00

USDA Premium 
Choice Angus

Porterhouse
Steak

$11.99.
Save $3.00

Premium Fresh All Natural

Ground Turkey
$5.99 lb

Save $2.00

Dearborn Brand

T-Bone Steak Smoked Chicken

Kowalski
Football Loaf

Boar's Head
Muester 
Cheese 0

$5.99 in $4 go
Save $1.50 lb

Save $5.00

FINE CHEESES
Mediterranean

Sunset
C h e d d a r  

$6.99 lb
Save $2.00

Beemster
P a r a d is o  

$9.99 lb
Save $5.00

Sartori
Grated & Shredded

P a r m e s a n  

$3.99 ea
Save $2.00

$10.99 lb
Save $4.00

All Natural Fresh
Bone-in Split 

Chicken Breast
$1.69 m

Joe’s Gourmet 
Catering & Events

Sum m er dates are fillin g  up  fast!
C a ll today to book  yo u r G raduation  Party, 
W edding, Show ers &  Em ployee P icnics! W e  
can custom ize any event to fit y o u r needs 

and  budget!

V isit u s at:
w w w .joesgourm etcatering.com  

o r ca ll today at 2 4 8 - 4 H - 4 3 3 3  x 226

Sausage
$3.99 .

AH Varieties

Fresh North American
Lake Trout 
$6.49 lb

Save $1.50

Entrees-to-Go
Bronzed Catfish 

or Coconut 
Tilapia 
$7.99 lb

Save $1.00

Everyday GOURMET m r GROCERY
Eggplant Grilled Kale Caesar RannnCRannh '  "  " "

P a r m e s a n  C h ic k e n  B r e a s t  P a s t a  S a l a d  p a s t a  S a l a d  H a m i l t o n  M a r z e t t i  A n d r e w s  E v e re tt

$7.99 ib $8.99 ib $4.99 ib $5.g9lll S ?  DrS flS cheeses
990Dozen $3.99 $3.99

1* iea fifjo  D n i i i .  t . a . h bBunts Teague no
BBQ Sauces & Rubs $4.99S h r i m p  P o ’B o y

R o c k  

C a n d y

by j&%S
All Varieties

Art of Bread-Fresh House Made Fveiyday-Using Non GMO Flour 
248-477-4311 Hours: Wed-Mon 8-6; Closed Tues

C h e d d a r  S p i n a c h  &  F e t a
T u r n o v e r

$1.49
C i n n a m o n  

R a is i n  S c o n e

2/$3

C A F E

Joe’s Fiesh Roasted Weekly Coffee Special

Traverse City Cherty$8.99 inS
A l m o n d  

R o c a

996ea
Save

PASTRY
S t r a w b e r r y  S h o r t c a k e

$17.99 6
Joes Fresh Baked
S t r a w b e r r y

P i e

$13.99

$27.99 8
Joes Fresh Baked
S t r a w b e r r y  

R h u b a r b  P i e

$11.99

J a l a p e n o

$3.99
I t a l i a n

B r e a d

$2.99

W IN E CELLAR
R o s c a t o

Wines
$9.99

btl

M e o m i
Pinot Noir
$15.99

btl

P e l e e
I s l a n d

Wines
$8.99

btl

M i k e ’s  H a r d
Lemonades
$7.99

6 pack 
All Varieties

LO
-0

00
02

81
54

9

http://www.joesgourmetcatering.com
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BOYS LACROSSE

B r o t h e r  R ic e  f e n d s  o f f  s t i f f  

c h a l le n g e  f r o m  S h a m ro c k s
Brad Emons

Staff W rite r

Birmingham Brother Rice 
remains a tough nut to crack 
when it comes to boys lacrosse.

The top-ranked Warriors, 
11-time defending MHSAA 
Division 1 state champions, 
could not be solved by No. 2 
Novi Detroit Catholic Central, 
which had a 4-3 lead with 6:47 
left in the third quarter.

Rice then went on an 8-0 run 
before the host Shamrocks 
could answer, resulting in an 
11-5 victory May 3 for the War
riors, who improved to 12-1 
overall and 4-0 in the Catholic

League.
Senior attack Morgan 

Macko had a team-high four 
goals, including three in the 
final quarter, to put Rice over 
the top.

“We train for this kind of 
stuff, close games at halftime,” 
Macko said. “We got a fiery 
speech from the captains and 
coaches and we just really 
wanted it that second half. CC 
is a huge rival and that fired an 
extra spark, too.”

The Shamrocks were out- 
shot 29-12 during the first half, 
but trailed only 2-1 thanks to 11 
saves by senior goalie Hunter 
Braun. Brennan Kamish had

the lone goal for CC from Cole 
Gingell, while Riley North and 
Jack Kelly both scored a goal 
for Rice.

“That goalie played a ridicu
lous game,” Macko said of 
Braun. “Hats off to him. Once I 
think we started pumping 
them in, he kind broke down a 
little bit and didn't know where 
we were going with the shot 
placement, so that really 
helped out a lot.”

CC (11-3), which had its 
eight-game winning streak 
snapped, stayed close in the 
third quarter on goals by Nich-

See LACROSSE, Page B2

SCOTT CONFER
Catholic Central's Justin Baker (right) tries to avoid Brother Rice's M atthew  
Murray.

GIRLS SOCCER

MUSTANGS EVEN 
AGAINST RIVAL

SCORE
NOVI

v  ■" •I t  ■ - ■ -
F  rY.". ■'

CHRIS HENZI
Novi's Lauren Calhoun (left) tries to maneuver past Northville's Megan Williams.

Dillon’s late goal makes KLAA Central race a dead heat

Tom Morelli
Correspondent

Keeping your head in the game is a 
lesson athletes learn at the start of their 
career.

It's a frequently-used cliche among 
coaches that serves a specific purpose -  
don’t let the score affect the way you 
play.

Northville forward Kendall Dillon 
decided to put her own spin on that time
less one-liner May 3 by sacrificing her

head to knock in the game-winning goal 
during the 76th minute to clinch a 3-2 
decision over Novi in girls soccer.

After dealing with some soreness 
prior to the start of the game, it’s safe to 
say that the reward of Dillon finishing 
off a free kick volley from Megan Wil
liams with just minutes to spare out
weighed the risk as it tied the Mustangs 
(6-5-2 overall, 4-1-1) with the Wildcats for 
the lead atop the KLAA Central Division.

“I recognized that no one was mark
ing me at the back post and Megan’s lob

happened to be perfect, so I just headed 
it in,” said Dillon, a sophomore. “You 
have to endure the pain to win the 
game.”

Northville coach Eric Brucker was 
proud of the late-game contribution 
from Dillon.

“Kendall’s a spirited player and has a 
heart for the game and the spirit for 
competition,” Brucker said. “It’s great to 
see kids like that be rewarded with a

See  NORTHVILLE, Page B3

GIRLS LACROSSE

Mustangs 
repeat as 
champs
Freshman attack duo 

Wasik, Tardich lead win

Brad Emons
Staff W riter

Northville put an excla
mation point on its second 
straight KLAA Kensington 
Conference girls lacrosse 
title with a 21-1 win Monday 
over host Canton.

The Mustangs, featuring 
only three seniors, im
proved to 5-0 in conference 
play and 11-2 overall.

“This is a great accom
plishment for our team,” 
second-year Northville 
Amanda Asher said. “The 
turnaround in our program 
started with last year’s (13) 
seniors and, with so many of 
them graduating, you never 
know who is going to step up 
to fill that leadership void.”

“My three seniors this 
year -  Erin Scott, Kelly 
Leary and Shannon Leary -  
have been great leaders for 
us, along with Sarah Chase 
and Emma Dietrich, who 
are also captains for us as 
juniors. And all of the un
derclassmen have followed 
their lead.”

Two freshman attackers 
led the offensive assault 
against Canton as Kendall 
Wasik had four goals and 
five assists, while Jessica 
Tardich added five goals.

Also getting into the 
scoring act for the Mus
tangs were junior Charlotte 
Beaudoin (three goals); 
junior Sarah Chase (two 
goals, one assist); Scott (two 
goals); junior Emma Die
trich (two goals, two as
sists); sophomore Ally 
Blough (one goal one assist); 
sophomore Gillian Croteau 
(one goal, one assist); and 
sophomore Brianna Carr 
(one goal).

Juniors Maddie Caffee 
and Kat Weissert split the 
game in net for Northville, 
combining for three saves.

Katja Nuler scored the 
lone goal for the Chiefs 
(1-14, 0-6).

Northville earned a spot 
in the KLAA Association 
championship game begin
ning at 7 p.m. Monday at 
Tom Holzer Field against 
the Lake Conference cham
pion (most likely Brighton).

“We have a young team,

See  MUSTANGS, Page B2

Like dolphins love 
showboating.
We lov How can we help you? boaa.com 734.455.1511

M em b e r FD IC

mailto:BEMONS@HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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BOYS LACROSSE

Mustangs’ offense clicks in victory over Canton
Brad Emons

Staff W rite r

Northville moved into a 
first-place tie in the KLAA 
Kensington Conference with a 
12-5 win Monday over Canton 
at Tom Holzer Field.

Connor Sweeney had four 
goals and one assist, while 
Zach Tardich added three 
goals and an assist for the 
Mustangs, who improved to 8-5 
overall and 4-1 in the confer
ence.

“It was a sign that we are 
starting to understand our 
offense and the looks that we 
get out of it,” Northville coach 
Greg Durham said. “Connor 
Sweeney had a great game, as 
did Josh (Bentley) at both ends 
of the field, clearing the ball 
successfully several times. 
Harry (Dyson) had some great 
dodges and helped create op
portunities, as did Brendan 
Hicks. (Zach) Tardich finished 
well tonight with his three 
goals.”

Other offensive contribu
tions for the Mustangs came 
from Josh Bentley (two goals,

LI3TANG

one assist), Harry Dyson (two 
goals), Anthony Salamone (one 
goal) and Brendan Hicks (one 
assist).

Spencer Gonda and Max 
Schulz combined to win seven

out of 20 face-offs.
“The offense finally broke 

out tonight,” Durham said. 
“After we led the first half 5-1, 
we told the boys not to let Can
ton get back in this game, as

they are a solid team. On our 
first offensive possessions in 
the second half, we had the ball 
for three to five minutes with 
six or seven shots, finally get
ting a goal. It was the first time

all year we did that.”
Meanwhile, Max Williams 

came up with five ground 
balls.

“The defense played really 
well and set the tone in the 
game,” Durham said. “Kyle 
Condino was an animal at long 
stick midfielder and continues 
to have a great season. Connor 
Wright had three takeaways 
and, overall, the defense did 
great with their team defense.” 

Goalies Jeff Varner and 
Vaughn Browder combined for 
nine saves on 14 shots on goal.

“Varner was great tonight 
as well. I thought he did great 
on clearing and did not play as 
a freshman,” Durham said.
“He is really maturing this 
season and it shows every 
game. I’m very proud of the 
boys tonight. It was a true 
team effort. We look forward 
to the rest of the season.”

The loss, Canton’s second 
straight, dropped the Chiefs to 
13-2 overall and 4-1 in the Ken
sington Conference.

bemons@hometownlife.com
bemons1@twitter.com

Northville's Brendan Hicks (left) winds up for a shot w ith  Canton's Ben Phillips in pursuit.
STEPHANIE JANCZAK

LACROSSE

SCOTT CONFER

Catholic Central's Rocco Mularoni (left) gets checked by Brother Rice's 
Carson Cochran.

Continued from  Page B1

olas Capatina, Gingell (from 
Rocco Mularoni) and Mularoni 
(unassisted to make it 4-3 with 
6:47 left).

But the Warriors ended the 
quarter ahead 6-4 on goals by 
Jack Kelly (unassisted), Daniel 
Reaume (from Kelly) and 
Reaume again just before the 
buzzer sounded.

“That's what started it,” CC 
coach Dave Wilson said of 
Reaume's goal. “I don't know 
what was in their minds from 
there. I think we could have 
handled that, but we didn't 
have the ball. And when you 
keep giving them the ball, 
they're going to score. It's just 
an eventuality. You can't hold 
them off forever.”

Rice then scored the first 
five goals of the final quarter, 
with Macko getting three and 
one each by James Scane and 
North (from Brian Cosgrove) 
before Mularoni answered 
with CC's final goal with only 
2:59 remaining.

“We come in at halftime 
and, knowing the stats, know
ing we had 31 shots and they 
had 11 saves, we knew the ball 
was going to fall,” third-year 
Rice coach Ajay Chawla said. 
“Sooner or later, it’s got to go. 
The shots are going to go in.

“And Morgan Macko, for 
whatever reason, he's got CC's 
number. We've played them a 
number of times in the last

three years that Morgan start
ed for us. And I don’t know 
how many goals he has against 
CC, but for some reason he 
found his shot the second half 
and really started to light it 
up.”

Rice's dominance showed 
up in the final shot total (52-31).

“When we run our team 
offense, we're a very efficient 
group, but there are days 
where we don't do that and it 
shows up,” Wilson said. “It's all 
about the team. Out of 48 min
utes, I guess (Rice) had the ball 
for, geez, 38 to 40 minutes.”

Braun, meanwhile, was “one 
tough nut” himself for three 
quarters as he stymied the 
Warriors.

“He had an amazing first 
half,” Wilson said. “And then I 
was telling my assistant, ‘I

don’t know how a goalie stacks 
a second half on top of that 
first half. I don’t know if it’s 
humanly impossible.’ We knew 
some of them were going to go 
in. It's hard to play a game 
lights-out like that, but it was 
part of the reason why it was 
2-1.”

Meanwhile, it's back to the 
drawing board for the two
time state runner-up Sham
rocks, who slipped to 3-1 in the 
league.

And from Wilson's perspec
tive, one thing has to happen in 
the potential rematch against 
Rice, whether it's in the Catho
lic League playoffs or in the 
state tournament.

“We need the ball,” he said.

bemons@hometownlife.com  
Twitter: @bemons1

PAUL SHEPPARD
The Northville girls lacrosse team repeated as Kensington Conference champs.

MUSTANGS
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but the girls work so hard and 
play so well together,” Asher 
said. “It has been great watch
ing them grow this year and, 
hopefully, we have more still 
ahead of us, but to get to this 
point -  winning a conference 
championship -  takes a lot of

sacrifice and my girls have 
put in the time and deserve to 
enjoy this one.”

NORTHVILLE 16, COUNTRY D AY  4: A  steady 

ram couldn't put a damper on the non-conference 

victory May 4 as the Mustangs (10-2) downed 

visiting Beverly HiWs Detroit Country Day (1-7).

"Our girls really played a complete game tonight," 

Northville coach Amanda Asher said. "We were 

coming off of an emotional win on Monday (9-8 

over South Lyon) and sometimes you can have a 

little letdown alter a game like that, but we got 

locked in and everyone contributed. We have a nice 

streak going on right now and we're going to keep 

working hard to build on it."

\t was the sixth victory in a row for Northville, 

which jumped out to a 10-3 halltime advantage 

thanks to junior Sarah Chase consistently winning 

draw controls.

Emma Dietrich led Northville with five goals, while 

Charlotte Beaudoin and Kendall Wasik both added 

three.

Erin Scott chipped in two goals and two assists, 

while A lly Blough collected a goal and assist. Other 

goals came from Jessica Tardich and Gillian Croteau, 

while Chase had an assist.

Northville's defense was sparked by senior Kelly 

Leary and sophomore Stacie Shaw, both of whom 

caused two turnovers.

Junior goalie Maddie Caffee made four saves.

Emile Ascione scored two goals, while Noreen 

Khan and Kate Holman each added one for the 

Yellowjackets.

BOYS LACROSSE

Novi comeback falls 
short against Canton

Brad Emons
Staff W riter

It’s already the best boys 
lacrosse season in Canton 
history, but the undefeated 
Chiefs are far from achieving 
any of their goals.

Novi came into the KLAA 
Kensington Conference en
counter with a six-game win
ning streak, but the Chiefs 
made the Wildcats their 13th 
straight victim with an 11-8 
win Friday at Plymouth High 
School.

“I knew we were going to 
have a good team coming into 
the season,” Canton coach 
Fred Karam said. “I knew we 
had an opportunity to com
pete for the KLAA this year. 
I’m a little surprised we’re 
undefeated so far, but not too 
much. We’ve got the players. 
They play together as a team 
and I think we’ve peaked at 
the right time.”

It was the closest game of 
the year for the Chiefs since 
a season-opening 12-9 tri
umph April 11 over Tecum- 
seh. Eight of Canton’s 13 wins 
this season have been by 
double digits.

The Chiefs, who led 6-1 at 
halftime and 9-2 after three 
quarters, were led by junior 
attack Drew Montgomery, 
who finished with four goals 
and one assist.

“The first three periods, 
we played well,” said Karam, 
whose team improved to 3-0 
in the conference. “Our game 
is a possession game. In the 
fourth (quarter), what started 
it off, we had a penalty for 
three minutes on an unre- 
leaseable and that kind of 
threw us a little bit. We didn’t 
have possession.”

Novi (6-6, 2-1) got three 
fourth-quarter goals from 
junior attack Anthony Zugaro 
and one each from Griffin 
Sparling, who finished the 
night with three goals and 
one assist, Ian Patterson and 
Chase Sparling.

It was Zugaro’s unassisted 
goal with only 53.6 seconds 
left that cut the deficit to 11-8, 
but the Wildcats simply ran 
out of time.

“We’ve sort of been a sec
ond-half team all season 
when we faced top-level 
teams and this game was no 
different,” first-year Novi 
coach Chris Johnson said. “It 
was just unfortunate we 
found our spark a little too 
late. If it happened a little bit 
sooner or there was more 
time on the clock, it’s a differ

TONY PASHIGIAN
Novi's Anthony Zugaro (right) 
battles Canton's Kumar Johnson.

ent result.”
Chase Sparling, a sopho

more face-off specialist, won 
a majority of his draws in the 
final quarter to help the Wild
cats maintain possession.

“Chase really showed to
day that he’s one of the top 
face-off guys in the state and 
he’s only gotten better 
throughout the season,” John
son said. “He just fought, 
fought and fought the whole 
game right up until the end. 
We just ran out of clock.”

The trump card for Canton 
may have been the play of 
burly senior goalie Trevor 
Stahl, who repeatedly came 
up with critical saves 
throughout the night.

“He’s not the prototype 
but, man, especially in the 
first half, he was great,” 
Johnson said. “I think we 
ended up shooting the ball 
into him a little bit. He made 
some huge saves and kind of 
stood on his head most of the 
game.”

Novi, which dropped its 
first five matches of the sea
son before winning six in a 
row, suffered its first setback 
since April 23 against Troy 
Athens, 12-7.

“You’re always disappoint
ed when you lose,” Johnson 
said. “But with the roll we 
were on, we had something 
coming into this game that 
would keep it going. The 
challenge and the key is go
ing to be refocusing and get
ting over the finish line for 
the end of the season.”

NOVI 14, FLINT POWERS 7: Anthony 

Zugaro scored four goals and added two assists 

May 4 as the host Wildcats (6-5) won their sixth 

straight with a non-conference win over Flint 

Powers Catholic (5-8).

Others w ith four-point nights for Novi included 

Griffin Sparling (three goals, one assist); Chase 

Sparling (two goals, one assist); and Mike Leone 

(one goal, three assists).

\an Patterson also added two goals, while Nayan 

Makim and Landon Green contributed one each. 

Scott Latham and Brendan Daschke also drew 

assists.

Novi goalie Peter Miner made 11 saves.
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GIRLS SOCCER ROUNDUP

Wildcats settle for 3-3 
deadlock against Salem

Brad Emons
Staff W rite r

Salem erased a two-goal deficit in 
the final 20 minutes to earn a 3-3 tie 
with host Novi, which now finds itself 
one point out of first place in the KLAA 
Central Division girls soccer race.

The Wildcats, 5-1-5 overall and 4-1-2 
in the KLAA Central (15 points), trail 
division leader Northville by a point 
with three matches remaining.

It was the second straight tie be
tween Novi and the Rocks, who stand 
3-4-4 overall and 1-3-3 in the Central.

The Rocks took an early 1-0 lead on 
Sarah Hawks' goal from Katie Cole
man, but Novi answered with a pair of 
goals to take a 2-1 halftime advantage.

Chloe Allen scored from Jessie Hal- 
maghi to make it 1-1, followed by Katri
na Koomen's goal, assisted by Julia 
Stadtherr.

Salem goalkeeper Kyler Brandt, who

made 10 saves, including a PK.
But the Wildcats went up 3-1 at the 

45-minute mark on Jessie Bandyk's 
goal, assisted by Emmie Takada.

The score stayed that way until 18 
minutes remaining, when Gabby Maz- 
zuca scored from Caroline Simko, set
ting up Anna Faybrick's game-tying 
goal from Simko with only eight min
utes to play.
DEARBORN 1, NORTHVILLE 0: Nasreen Kobeissi's header off a direct free kick at the 49-minute mark proved to be the difference 

Friday as the host Pioneers (10-2-2) downed the Mustangs (7-6-2) in a non-conference game.Northville goalie Carlie Castiglione made six saves.
"\t was a very physical game, a lot of hard fouls, a little chippy," 

Northville coach Eric Brucker said. "Our focus right now is on our next three division games."

NORTHVILLE 2, SOUTH LYON  0: The Mustangs (7-5-2, 5-1-1) 
scored a pair of second-half goals May 5 to beat host South Lyon in a KLAA Central Division match against the host Lions (2-7-3,0-5-1).

Goalie Carlie Castiglione made six saves, all in the first half, to notch her fourth shutout of the year for the first-place Mustangs.
After facing a stiff first-half wind, Northville finally got untracked 

on Alissa Moore's game-winning goal in the 53rd minute off an 
assist from Maddy Westenberg.

Sarah Park's unassisted goal 90 seconds later helped seal the 

victory.

CHRIS HENZI
Northville's Alissa Moore (left) goes for a 50/50 ball against South Lyon's Mackenzie Flannery.

PREP TRACK AND FIELD

Churchill carries the day 
at new Observerland Invite

Dan O'Meara
Staff W riter

It was a great night to be a Churchill 
Charger at the inaugural Observerland 
Invitational for area track and field 
teams Saturday.

The Livonia high school was a double 
winner, capturing the boys and girls 
championships in the expanded and 
reformatted competition at Farmington 
High School.

The Chargers won both meets going 
away, leading by insurmountable mar
gins going into the final event and being 
the only teams to break the century 
mark in total points.

For the first time in the 46-year histo
ry of the event, the girls were included, 
too, and the format changed from most
ly relays to a regional-style meet.

“l think our guys outscored us by 
half a point, so l’ll have to hear about 
that from the guys coaches,” Churchill 
girls coach Patrick Daugherty said.
“But to have something like this, with 
the inaugural event and the new format, 
is very special for both programs and is 
something l’ll cherish the rest of my 
coaching career.

“(Churchill boys coach) Rick (Austin) 
and l have been coaching together 16 
years and this is very special for us, 
doing this in the same year. l’m very 
proud of both our teams for taking a win 
on the first time around for this.”

The Chargers scored 124 points in the 
boys meet. ln the late stages, the battle 
was for second place, which went to 
Canton with 95 points.

The top six included Livonia Steven
son (89), Salem (84), Southfield (61) and 
Novi-Detroit Catholic Central (59).

“l’m surprised we were able to score 
124 points, but that’s indicative of how 
excited our kids get about running at 
this meet,” Austin said. “The Chargers 
are the first winner under the new for
mat, so that’s kind of special.

“There was a lot of great competi
tion. My hat is off to Canton and Steven
son. They have good teams and we just 
happened to be a little better today. That 
could all change next week at the con
ference meet.”

Churchill amassed 1231/2 points in the 
girls meet. Farmington was runner-up 
with 96, followed by Birmingham Sea-

holm (67), Salem (65), North Farming
ton (45) and Canton (40Y3).

The Chargers were led by Chanel 
Gardner, who won the girls 400- and 
200-meter races in 57.34 and 25.03 sec
onds.

Churchill’s Takia Bradley won the 
300 hurdles (47.24) and lmani Moultrie 
the long jump (16-3¥i).

The Chargers also won three of the 
four relays. Gardner anchored the 800 
and 1,600 teams, which also included 
Bradley and Moultrie.

Churchill won the 3,200 relay, too.
The girls ran times of 1:43.52, 4:05.68 
and 9:45.08, respectively.

Farmington won four open events 
and the 400 relay with a time of 50.78.

Akili Echols won the 100 meters 
(12.27), Maddy Trevisan the 1,600 
(5:03.56), Morgan Merlino the 800 
(2:18.64) and Morgan Murphy the high 
jump (5-3).

The other girls winners were Canta- 
ra Williams, shot put, Southfield, 36-1/2; 
Kyndra Parker, discus, Salem, 101-4; 
Emily Caragay, pole vault, Plymouth, 
11-0; Mia Flynn, 100 hurdles, Mercy, 
15.90; and Natalie Douglas, 3,200 run, 
Franklin, 11:13.42.

Churchill won five events in the boys 
meet, including the 1,600 relay in 
3:28.14.

Demarco McKinney threw the discus 
144-0. Carrington Smith won the 400 
meters in 50.69, Dash Dobar the 800 in 
2:01.39 and Jamal Allen the 200 in 22.17.

Southfield’s Delan Wynn, who will 
play football at Tiffin University in 
Ohio, was a double winner in the 100 
dash (10.95) and the 300 hurdles (40.19).

Stevenson and Salem also had two 
winners each. Salem’s Chaz Jeffress 
was first in the 1,600 run (4:28.25) and 
Jannik Schmitt the shot put (54-9).

Stevenson’s Malik Lowery won the 
long jump (20-1) and Aaron Simmon the 
high jump (6-0). The Spartans also won 
the 3,200 relay.

Canton’s Andrew Koenigsknecht won 
the pole vault (14-1) and the Chiefs won 
both sprint relays.

The other boys winners were Garden 
City’s Denzel Tinsley in the high hurdles 
(14.59) and Livonia Franklin’s Tony 
Floyd in the 3,200 run (9:47.51).

Tiwtter: @domeara5
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CHRIS HENZI

game-winner.”
The goal was a huge relief for the 

Mustangs, who saw their 2-0 lead 
dissipate by an opportunistic Novi 
squad that began to come alive in the 
middle of the game.

With seven minutes remaining 
until halftime, Novi (5-1-4,4-1-1) drew 
a foul in the penalty area to earn a 
penalty shot, taken by Chloe Allen, a 
senior forward. Allen wasted little 
time in sizing up the task at hand, 
firing a laser into the right side of the 
net to cut the deficit in half.

Allen would be called upon once 
again at the start of the second, as 
senior fullback Katrina Koomen sent 
a free kick over to the top of the box, 
where Allen finished the job in the 
42 nd minute to make it 2-2.

The workman-like mentality of 
Allen to seize such scoring opportuni
ties drew praise from head coach 
Todd Pheiffer.

“Chloe knows that we count on her 
sometimes to never come off the field, 
so she picks and chooses when she 
needs some rest or when she makes a 
run,” Pheiffer said. “She’s a very 
smart player and a great leader, which 
is why she’s one of our captains. She’s 
been a team leader all season long for 
us and a great role model for our 
younger players. She keeps us orga
nized on the field and is someone 
who’ll work hard in the first minute of 
the game and the 80th minute of the 
game.”

Williams put Northville on the 
scoreboard in the first half by scoring 
two scores in as many minutes, with a 
pair of assists being credited to junior 
Sydney Schembri.

After bouncing one in over the 
goalkeeper in the 25th minute, Wil
liams repeated the feat by finding the 
back of the net from 20 yards out.

Williams talked about the impor
tance this game had on her team’s 
season, after losing the previous en
counter April 15, 2-0.

“Novi’s obviously one of our big
gest rivalries,” Williams said. “They 
got the win last time and we really 
wanted to come out and show that we 
could handle them. We worked our 
butts off and got the win.

“l just risked it all and put it in the 
back of the net.”

The Mustangs received a scare in 
the waning moments of the game, as 
Allen nearly beat goalie Carlie Casti- 
glione on a loose ball scramble in 
front of the net.

Sensing the magnitude of the situa
tion, Castiglione made a beeline for 
the ball and dove on it just in the nick 
of time, while also evading contact. 
The awareness displayed by Castiglio-

Northville goalkeeper Carlie Castiglione 
goes high for the save against Novi.

ne on that play was not only the most 
dramatic of her five saves, but also 
the most important.

“Honestly, it was, ‘Get to that ball 
before she does,’” Castiglione said. “l 
wanted to get my body behind it and 
make sure nothing happens. l practice 
for that and it pays off.”

Brucker said that the play was 
indicative of just how far Castiglione 
has grown in her role as a starter.

“Carlie has no fear,” he said. “We 
put a lot of pressure on her and we 
don’t even have a backup goalkeeper 
on this team. Starting from day one, it 
was her job and, as a sophomore, she’s 
taken everything in stride. She’s taken 
the lumps of some losses that got to 
her a little bit, but l hope she revels in 
the wins knowing she was a key con
tributor and tonight was one of those 
nights.”

Senior Aastha Dharia had four 
saves for the Wildcats, who tied 
Northville with seven shots on goal.

Pheiffer took the loss as a lesson 
learned for his team, as it continues to 
stay in the race for the top spot in the 
division. The Wildcats were coming 
off a 1-1 non-conference tie April 29 
against Rochester Stoney Creek.

“After they scored that goal, we 
had two really good opportunities at 
the end,” Pheiffer said. “That’s what 
shows and that’s the kind of stuff we 
learn from this. The biggest thing for 
me is the girls learning from this 
experience going forward. lt’s our 
first loss of the season, but sometimes 
you need that first loss. Credit to 
Northville for winning at home and 
credit to our girls for playing hard to 
the end.”
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GIRLS TENNIS

BRELGE?sLf Novi second at Spring Classic
HURON  VALLEY  INV ITATIO NAL
M a y  9 a t P res tw ick  V il la g e  G.C.
TEAM  STANDINGS: 1. White Lake 

Lakeland, 315 strokes; 2. Northville, 321; 3. 

Auburn Hills Avondale, 327; 11. Milford, 

354; 13. South Lyon, 374. (14 schools).

In d iv id u a l m ed a lis t: Justin 

LaFrance (Lakeland), 71.

O the r Lake land  scorers: 11. (tie) 

Blake Kocsis, 80; 19. (tie) Adam Kleckner 

and Blake Johnson, 82 each; 59. (tie) Jesse 

Smothers, 96; 66. (tie) Justin Reinhart, 100.

N o rth v i lle  scorers: 2. Jimmy Dales, 

73; 6. (tie) Aaron Youmans and Dom 

Marsalese, 79 each; 42. (tie) Christian 

Peters, 90; 50. (tie) Joey Auty, 92; 53. (tie) 

Max Antilla, 93.

M ilfo rd  scorers: 19. (tie) Chase 

Tabor, 82; 31. (tie) Nick Corey and Jack 

Chaldecott, 87 each; 74. Blayne Young, 

109.

Sou th  Lyon scorers: 31. (tie) Tony 

Paugh, 87; 47. (tie) Charles Nelson, 91; 62. 

(tie) M att Pavlock, 96; 66. (tie) Evan 

Tasker, 100; 76. Shane Agnello, 111; 77.

Nick Allerton, 112.

O AKLAND  COUNTY  
D IV IS IO N  2 TOURNEY

M a y  6 a t L inks  o f C rysta l Lake

TEAM  STANDINGS: 1. Orchard Lake 

St. Mary's, 292 strokes; 2. Clarkston 

Everest Collegiate, 311; 3. Waterford 

Kettering, 320; 7. Milford, 333; 9. South 

Lyon East, 342 (23 schools).

In d iv id u a l m ed a lis t: Chris Williams 

(St. Mary's), 70.

M ilfo rd  scorers: 6. (tie) Christian 

Golich, 75; 23. Aiex Kelley, 81; 38. (tie)

Joey Vernier, 87; 57. (tie) Zach Zaremba,

90; 66. (tie) Bailey Hess, 93.

Sou th  Lyon East scorers: 10. (tie) 

A.J. Clark, 77; 13. (tie) Jonny McCarthy, 78; 

38. (tie) Max Hoorn, 87; 79. Gavin 

McPherson, 100; 80. (tie) Mike Urban, 101.

DUAL MATCH RESULTS
NOV1165, SOUTH LYON EAST 189 

M a y  5 a t W a ln u t C reek C.C.
N ov i scorers: Ryan Welch, 39 

(medalist); Derek DuBois, 40; Michael Ulle, 

42; Ryan Havens and Chris Fisher, 44 each; 

Trevor Angell, 46.

East scorers: A.J. Clark, 45; Nick 

Ruschak, 47; Nathan Smith, 48; Jonny 

McCarthy and Max Hoorn, 49 each; Mike 

Urban, 51.

Dua l m a tch  records: Novi, 4-1 

overall, 4-1 KLAA Central Division; East,

0-5 overall, 0-5 KLAA Central.

NO V1162, SOUTH LYON 179 
M a y  3 a t  W a ln u t C reek C.C.

N ov i scorers: Michael Ulle, 38 

(medalist); Ryan Welch, 40; Derek DuBois, 

41; Ryan Havens, 43; Trevor Angell and 

Manny Legace, 44 each.

Sou th  Lyon scorers: Evan Mon- 

teith, 41; Noah Arvo and Jason Ting, 45 

each; Noah Markham and Kyle Tolonen- 

Alamaraz, 48 each; Ethan Townsley, 49.

Dua l m a tch  records: Novi, 3-1 

overall, 3-1 KLAA Central Division; South 

Lyon, 2-1 overall,2-1 KLAA Central.

NORTHVILLE 160 
L IVO N IA  STEVENSON 172

M a y  3 a t N o rth v i lle  H ills  G.C.

N o rth v i lle  scorers: Max Antilla and 

Drew Kearis, 39 each (co-meadlists); 

Abhinav Alluri and Jimmy Dales, 41 each; 

Aaron Youmans, 42; Joey Auty, 46.

Stevenson  scorers: Connor Jakacki, 

39 (co-medalist); Jon McDonald, 42; Eaton 

Schlatterback, 44; Trevor Lopus, 46; Alec 

Moore, 47; Ben Zammit, 58.

Dua l m a tch  records: Northville, 3-0 

overall,3-0 KLAA Central Division; 

Stevenson,1-3 overall,1-3 KLAA Central.

Wildcats deadlock with 

Troy at Ann Arbor Huron

Brad Emons
Staff W rite r

The Novi girls tennis team 
took the No. 4 doubles flight 
while earning a runner-up 
finish in Saturday's Ann Arbor 
Huron Spring Classic.

The host River Rats cap
tured the team title with 18 
points, while Novi and Troy 
tied for second with 14 points 
each. Utica Eisenhower round
ed out the field with two points.

The Wildcats' doubles duo

Novi baseball 
raises awareness

The Novi baseball program 
will be host its annual Breast 
Cancer Awareness games 
beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday, 
May 14, at the high school.

Besides the host Wildcats, 
competing schools are Roches
ter, Grosse Pointe North and 
Utica Ford.

Food and beverages will be 
provided for all teams and 
spectators. Donations will be 
accepted on behalf of the Na
tional Breast Cancer Founda
tion.

Teams will be using pink 
wooden bats and pink ribbon 
baseballs provided by the 
Novi baseball program.

In addition, players and 
umpires will be given pink 
wristbands to wear during the 
game and keep as a souvenir.

For more information, call 
Cathy Reilly at 248-207-5837.
Northville baseball 
Armed Forces 5K

The Northville High base
ball program will stage a 5- 
kilometer run/walk as part of 
its Armed Forces Day begin
ning at 8 a.m. Saturday, May 
21, with the start and finish at 
the Mustangs baseball field.

The cost is $20 for military 
personnel and $35 for all other 
participants (includes T-shirt 
and medal). Age group awards

of senior Katie Telder and 
sophomore Katie Valade won 
all three of their matches at 
No. 4 in straight sets against 
Eisenhower (6-3, 6-0), Troy 
(6-4, 6-2) and Huron (7-5, 6-3).

Novi added second in two 
other doubles flights, going 2-1 
on the day, led by seniors You- 
na Lee and Carolyn Zhang at 
No. 1 and senior Morgan Krup- 
ic and junior Alexis Malecki at 
No. 3.

At No. 2 doubles, Michelle 
Wang, a freshman, and Britta
ny O'Connell, a sophomore, fell 
in straight sets to Troy and 
Huron, while Teja Mogasala 
and Wang prevailed in their

will be given.
As part of Armed Forces 

Day, a Chinook helicopter will 
be landing in the high school 
parking lot at 7:30 a.m. Mil
itary vehicles will be show
cased, along with Armed 
Forces booths, free food and 
beverages, obstacle course 
and games.

Donations will be accepted 
to support troops overseas. All 
proceeds will go to the Free
dom Center to ship donated 
goods to soldiers and their 
families.

Northville will also be play
ing a varsity baseball double
header beginning at 11 a.m. 
against White Lake Lakeland 
and West Bloomfield.

To register, go to www. 
northvillemustangbaseball. 
com or https://register. 
chronotrack.com/r/19735. For 
more information, call Bill 
Flohr at 248-761-9694.

Girls hoop camp
Registration is open for the 

Novi Lady Wildcat basketball 
camp (grades 2-9), which will 
be from 9 a.m. until noon Mon
day through Friday, June 20
24, at the Novi High Perfor
mance Gym and Fieldhouse.

The camp fee is $120.
All participants will receive 

a T-shirt and outdoor basket
ball. Awards and trophies will 
be given for team competi
tions, which will be separated

match against Eisenhower.
In singles, Novi received 

second-place finishes from 
senior Allison Lollo (No. 1), 
Jessica Lypka (No. 3) and Katie 
Xie (No. 4).

Lollo's lone loss came 
against Huron, 6-2, 6-0, while 
Lypka and Xie also fell to the 
River Rats in straight sets, 6-2, 
6-1, and 6-0, 6-3, respectively.

Novi's No. 2 singles player 
Jamie Fu, a freshman, went 
0-3, but two of those matches 
went to three sets, against 
Eisenhower (5-7, 6-3, 6-2) and 
Huron (0-6, 6-3, 6-2).

by grades.
For more information, con

tact camp director and Novi 
varsity girls basketball Bill 
Kelp at bkelp@novi 
schools.net.

Registration is available at 
the Novi Community School 
District website (click on the 
athletics and camps tabs).

Gazelle run camp
Beginning at 8 a.m. Sat

urday, May 14, Gazelle Sports, 
located at Northville Park 
Place, 39737 Traditions Drive, 
Northville, will host a series of 
running camp training pro
grams from a 5K to a full mar
athon

The first training program 
is designed to prepare runners 
for this summer’s Northville 
Road Runners Classic. The 
cost is $75.

For more information, go to 
GazelleSports.com/training or 
call 248-534-1372.

Swim coach wanted
Novi Detroit Catholic Cen

tral High School is seeking for 
an experienced, organized, 
and leadership driven head 
coach for its varsity swim
ming and diving program.

For more information, call 
CC athletic director Aaron 
Babicz at 248-596-3828; or 
email ababicz@catholiccen- 
tral.net.

bemons@hometownlife.com

SPORTS ROUNDUP

GIRLS TENNIS 
RESULTS

DUAL MATCH RESULTS 
NORTHVILLE 9, GRAND BLANC  0 

M a y  5 a t G rand  Blanc

No. 1 s ing les: Emma Worley (N'ville) 

won by default; No. 2: Shanoli Kumar 

(N'ville) defeated Ava Dunlap, 6-2, 6-2; 

No. 3: Joanne Gao (N'ville) def. Loren 

Nelson, 6-1,6-4; No. 4: Renee Torres 

(N'ville) def. Hyacinth Villarin, 6-3, 6-2.

No. 1 doub les: Serena Wang- 

Madison DeYoung (N'ville) def. Kelsey 

MacDonald-Cayla Rimmell, 6-4, 6-1; No.

2: Reeshma Kumar-Molly Bis (N'ville) def. 

Sydney Lushin-Lily Yang, 6-0, 6-0; No. 3: 
Neha Chava-Sophie Zhuang (N'ville) def. 

Emma Alexander-Mackenzie Borg, 6-2,

6-0; No. 4: Brittany Macaddino-Alexan- 

dra Petix (N'ville) def. Tawney Bergeron- 

Cammi Lucia, 6-0,6-1; No. 5: Lauren 

Fane-Andrea Nam (N'ville) def. Mary 

Hardenberg-Madison Roberts, 7-5, 6-3.

Dua l m a tch  records: Northville,

10-1 overall; Grand Blanc, 6-1 overall.

NOVI 7, BRIGHTON 2 
M a y  5 a t B r ig h to n

No. 1 s ing les: Maddie Miller (B) 

defeated Allison Lollo, 6-1,6-0; No. 2: 
Alyssa Guadagni (B) def. Ria Joshi, 6-0,

6-0; No. 3: Jessica Lypka (Novi) def. Sam 

Meyer, 6-1,6-0; No. 4: Katie Xie (Novi) 

def. Maria Raneses, 4-6, 7-5, 6-3.

No. 1 doub les: Youna Lee-Carolyn 

Zhang (Novi) def. Jackie Kochan-Olivia 

Coooperrider, 6-0, 6-4; No. 2: Teja 

Mogasala-Alexis Felcher (Novi) def. Chloe 

Kirkpatrick-Tori Tijan, 6-3, 6-1; No. 3: 
Morgan Krupic-Alexis Malecki (Novi) def. 

Sarah He-Sarah Bradbear, 6-1, 6-1; No. 4: 

Katie Telder-Katie Valade (Novi) def. Emily 

Vailliencourt-Ellie Burwitz, 6-2, 6-0; No. 
5: Sasha Tretyakova-Brittany O'Connell 

(Novi) def. Mackenzie Bryant-Mattie 

Thompson, 6-3,4-6,6-4.

Dua l m a tch  records: Novi, 9-1 

overall; Brighton, 5-3.

NOVI 8, W ALLED  LAKE CENTRAL 1 

M a y  3 a t Nov i
No. 1 s ing les: Taylor Brooks (WLC) 

defeated Allison Lollo, 6-1,6-1; No. 2: 

Jamie Fu (Novi) def. Sasha Aksenchik, 6-0, 

6-0; No. 3: Jessica Lypka (Novi) def.

Diana Leschinsky, 6-4, 6-1; No. 4: Katie 

Xie (Novi) def. Brianna Moxley, 6-1,6-0.

No. 1 doub les: Youna Lee-Carolyn 

Zhang (Novi) def. Nicole Langan-Gra- 

ceanne Meeder, 6-0,6-1; No. 2: Teja 

Mogasala-Michelle Wang (Novi) def. 

Namrata Kadambi-Taylor Coleman, 6-2, 

6-1; No. 3: Morgan Krupic-Alexis Malecki 

(Novi) def. Samm Mindell-Julia Meeder, 

6-0, 6-1; No. 4: Katie Telder-Katie Valade 

(Novi) def. Claire Berryman-Haley 

Kaplansky, 6-0, 6-0; No. 5: Sasha 

Tretyakova-Brittany O'Connell (Novi) def. 

Erica Meyers-Jenna Reynolds, 6-0, 6-0.

Dua l m a tch  records: Nov, 8-1 

overall; W.L. Central, 6-3 overall.

NORTHVILLE 9 
W ALLED  LAKE NORTHERN 0 

M a y  3 a t  N o rth v ille
No. 1 s ing les: Emma Worley (N'ville) 

defeated Alex Haver, 6-1,6-1; No. 2: 

Shanoli Kumar (N'ville) def. Julie Sovaik, 

6-0, 6-1; No. 3: Joanne Gao (N'ville) def. 

Sarah Strange, 6-1,6-0; No. 4: Renee 

Torres (N'ville) def. Aydia Young, 6-2,6-1.

No. 1 doub les: Andrea Nam-Maya 

Mulchandani (N'ville) def. Sami Grudzien- 

Mikuiia Grudzien, 6-7 (4-7) 6-1, 7-6 (7-4); 

No. 2: Reeshma Kumar-Molly Bis (N'ville) 

def. Bree Windmeyer-Grace Jonkuincy, 6-1, 

6-1; No. 3: Neha Chava-Sophie Zhuang 

(N'ville) def. Kylie Strange-Kayla Behry,

6-0, 6-0; No. 4: Brittany Macaddino- 

Alexandra Petix (N'ville) def. Anastacia 

Gusilenin-Kendall Knebler, 6-1, 6-0; No. 5: 
Lauren Fane-Madison DeYoung (N'ville) 

def. Joanna Sadd-McKena Craine, 6-0, 6-3.

Dua l m a tch  records: Northville, 9-1 

overall; W.L. Northern, 6-1 overall.

T h e  f a s t e s t  m o s t
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PREP BASEBALL

Mustangs clinch a share of KLAA Central crown
Brad Emons

Staff W rite r Left-hander Dunn throws no-hitter in 10-0 victory against Franklin

It wasn’t artistic by any 
stretch, but Northville 
clinched at least a share KLAA 
Central Division baseball title 
Monday with a 12-2 five-inning 
triumph over visiting Westland 
John Glenn.

The Mustangs overcame six 
errors to improve to 18-3 over
all and 12-2 in the Central as 
winning pitcher Chris Dunn 
allowed five hits without a 
walk to go with six strikeouts.

“We were able to overcome 
a very sloppy first inning de
fensively and settle down to 
play better the rest of the 
game,” Northville coach John 
Kostrzewa said. “Chris Dunn 
pitched well, giving up two 
unearned runs along the way. 
We did swing the bats well and 
capitalized on the opportuni
ties we got offensively.”

Nate Wixon 
led the Mus
tangs with three 
hits and two 
RBIs, while 
Aram Shahri- 
gian and Diaz 
Saunderson both 
added two hits

and an RBI.
Dunn contributed two hits, 

while Zac Osaer also knocked 
in a pair of runs as Northville 
gained its third straight KLAA 
Central crown.

Starter Jordan Fuchs took 
the loss for the Rockets (13-8, 
6-8), who committed nine er
rors.

NORTHVILLE 7-2, S.H. STEVENSON 5-20:
The Mustangs (17-3) had their 12-game winning 

streak snapped Saturday by visiting Sterling Heights 

Stevenson in the second game of a non-conference 

doubleheader.

Northville took the first game as Nate Wixon went

3-for-4 with three RBIs, while Zach Prystash went 

3-for-3 with an RBI double.

Zac Osaer also went 2-for-2 with an RBI, while 

Kevin Morrissey and Willie Yanagi both added an RBI.

Andrew Blazo, who retired the only batter he faced 

in the sixth in relief of starter Wixon, picked up the 

win. Chris Dunn threw a scoreless seventh to earn the 

save.

Wixon gave up two earned runs on five hits and 

two walks over 52h innings.

In the nightcap, Luke McGuire knocked in four runs 

as the Titans routed Northville in four innings.

Jack Sargent and Diaz Saunderson both had an RBI 

in the loss.

NORTHVILLE 6-5, SOUTH LYON 0-2: Nate 

Wixon collected four hits as the Mustangs (16-2,11-2) 

swept a doubleheader May 5 from the visiting Lions 

(3-7-1) to maintain their first-place lead in the KLAA 

Central.

Starter Zach Prystash, who went the first five 

innings, and reliever Jon Michalak, who went the final 

two, combined on the shutout in the opener.

Prystash allowed two hits, walked three and struck 

out three to pick up the win.

Chris Dunn collected two RBIs, while Kevin 

Morrissey added one. Wixon went 2-for-4.

"We overcame some uncharacteristic defensive 

lapses and both pitchers did a great job of getting 

outs when South Lyon had the the pressure on," said 

Northville coach John Kostrzewa, whose team made 

five errors. "We had real good approaches at the 

plate and put a lot of balls in play and were able to 

get some great base-running and timely hits."

In Game 2, Wixon had two hits and an RBI, while 

Jack Sargent added two RBIs for Northville.

Other RBIs went to Aram Shahrigian and Dunn as 

the Mustangs scored three runs in the third inning 

and two more in the fourth to pin the loss on Lions 

starter Ken Katsuda.

Ryan Friedrichs had two hits and an RBI to lead 

South Lyon.

Winning pitcher David Dillon allowed two runs on 

five hits and two walks in six innings. Andrew Blazo 

came on in the seventh to earn the save.

"David threw the ball well and, when he got tired 

late, Andrew came in and did a great job finishing the 

game out," Kostrzewa said. "We had a big third 

inning offensively that helped David in attacking the 

strike zone. Defensively, we played much better in 

Game 2."

NORTHVILLE 10, FRANKLIN  0: Senior 

left-hander Chris Dunn put one in his own personal 

scrapbook May 3 by throwing a five-inning no-hitter 

for the host Mustangs (14-2,9-2) against Livonia 

Franklin (15-6,8-3).

The 6-foot, 160-pound Dunn struck out five and 

walked only one.

Northville got one run in the first inning and broke 

the game open with seven in the second to chase 

Patriots starter Adrian Reed, who allowed eight runs 

in 12h innings.

Northville added two more in the bottom of the 

fourth to invoke the 10-run mercy rule.

Nate Wixon knocked in three runs, while Aram 

Shahrigian added two hits, including a two-run single, 

to lead Northville.

Jack Sargent, Zac Osaer, Shane Rankin and Zach

“We were able to 
overcome a very sloppy 
first inning defensively 
and settle down to play 
better the rest of the 
game. Chris Dunn 
pitched well, giving up 
two unearned runs 
along the way. We did 
swing the bats well and 
capitalized on the 
opportunities we got 
offensively"
JOHN KOSTRZEWA,
Northville baseball coach

Prystash each contributed an RBI.

"I felt the team really came ready to play today and 

were tenacious on offense and on the mound," 

Northville coach John Kostrzewa said. " It was 

outstanding effort today all around, capped off with 

some timely hits and a terrific pitching performance 

by Chris against a very good Franklin team."

PREP SOFTBALL PREP BASEBALL PREP BASEBALL

Zwarka's 
no-hit gem 
highlights 
N'ville win

Brad Emons
Staff W riter

Allison Zwarka's perfect 
game highlighted Northville's 
2-1 showing in Saturday’s Livo
nia Churchill Invitational soft
ball tournament.

The senior struck out five 
batters and did not allow a 
walk in the abbreviated 10-0 
five-inning mercy rule victory 
over Dearborn Heights Annap
olis.

Sara Moos paced North- 
ville's offense with three hits 
and two RBIs.

Northville scored three 
times in the first on an RBI 
triple by Moos, an RBI single 
by Sarah Hige and a passed 
ball, followed by Megan Hotch- 
kin's RBI single.

Leading 6-0 after three in
nings, Northville put it away 
with two runs in the fourth 
inning and two more in the 
fifth.

The Mustangs then fell to 
Riverview Gabriel Richard,
2-1, as Hige took the loss. She 
scattered seven hits and al
lowed no earned runs over 
seven innings. She struck out 
five and did not allow a walk.

Northville's lone run came 
on an RBI double by Moos.

In the tourney finale, North- 
ville (10-10) scored six times in 
the seventh inning en route to 
a 16-3 win over Melvindale.

Makenzie Kamm had a two- 
run triple, while Moos added 
an RBI single during the sev
enth-inning rally.

Brianna Nayh went 2-for-2 
with two RBIs, while Zwarka 
and Hige both added an RBI 
double as the Mustangs col
lected 12 hits.

Winning pitcher Hannah 
Laurin allowed three earned 
runs on four hits and six walks 
in going the distance. She had 
six strikeouts. She also helped 
her own cause with an RBI 
single.

NORTHVILLE 15, JOHN GLENN 0: Sarah Hige 

led the way Monday as the host Mustangs (11-10, 7-7 

KLAA Central) downed visiting Westland John Glenn 

(9-10,3-9 KLAA South) in a Kensington Conference 

crossover.

Hige allowed just one hit over four innings w ith a 

pair of walks and four strikeouts to pick up the win. 

She also helped her own cause with a two-run 

double in the first inning.

Sara Moos also contributed an RBI single in the 

second inning, while Hannah Dygert added a two-run 

double in the fourth.

Moos, Hige, Dygert and Abby Tolstyka combined for 

five hits and eight RBIs.

Wildcats run winning streak to four Stinebiser
Novi crushes Wayne to 

improve to 15-10 overall

Brad Emons
Staff W riter

The baseball state tourna
ment doesn't start until the 
end of the month, but Novi is 
starting to get primed.

The Wildcats made it four 
straight Monday with a 10-1 
KLAA Kensington Conference 
crossover win at home over 
Wayne Memorial.

Scott Beaton led the way 
with three RBIs, while Alec 
Bageris drove in two more as 
the Wildcats improved to 15-10 
overall and 8-5 in the KLAA 
Central.

Joey Carn scored two runs 
and added an RBI, whle Jac 
Colliau also drove in a run.

Winning pitcher Noah Mat
thews went the first four in
nings, allowing no earned runs 
on three hits and two walks. 
He struck out three before 
Nathan Lys took over in the 
fifth. Scott Beaton pitched the 
final two innings and did not 
allow a hit while fanning two.

The loss dropped the Ze
bras to 4-12-1 overall and 1-13 
in the KLAA South.

On Saturday, Novi won the 
Clawson Tournament by beat
ing the host Trojans in the 
championship game, 8-2, as 
Carn went 2-for-3 with three 
runs scored and an RBI.

Spencer VanKirk also con
tributed an RBI as the Wild
cats took advantage of six 
Clawson errors.

Winning pitcher Mike Hrit, 
the starter, went the first 
three innings, allowing one 
unearned run on three hits 
and four walks. Johnny Bean 
went the next two innings 
before Cam Czapski finished.

Novi reached the final with 
a 9-3 win over Romulus Sum
mit Academy as Colliau paced 
a 10-hit attack, going 3-for-4 
with an RBI and three runs 
scored.

Beaton also went 2-for-4 
with an RBI, while Andy Mize- 
rowski knocked in a pair of 
runs. Zach Perpich, Jack Reil
ly, Matthews and Lys each had 
an RBI.

Shinyu Imamura was the 
winning pitcher.

On Thursday, host Novi 
captured the first game of its 
scheduled KLAA Central 
doubleheader, beating Salem 
in the opener, 4-2, before set
tling for a 6-6 tie in the night
cap (due to darkness) after six 
innings.

Colliau struck out 10 and 
allowed just two earned runs 
on eight hits and a walk in 
going all seven innings in the 
opener to outduel Salem start
er Matt Brooks, who gave up 
five hits and four walks while 
fanning eight.

Beaton went 2-for-3 and 
scored a run, while Bageris 
also scored twice.

In the second game, Reilly 
clubbed a two-run homer, 
while Lys (RBI), Beaton and 
Spencer VanKirk each added 
two hits.

Reilly started and allowed 
five runs on five hits and two 
walks over 413 innings. Czap- 
ski pitched % of an inning and 
allowed a run before Beaton 
pitched a scoreless sixth be
fore play was halted.

bemons@hometownlife.com
bemons1@hometownlife.com

M adness go 6-0

RICK CUMMINGS

The Madness '02 girls softball team finished w ith  a 6-0 record w hile outscoring its opponents 77-6 to capture 
the National Softball Association Fight for the Finish title at Davison. Team members include (front row, from 
left): Stephanie Schmunk, Grace Nieto and Cassidy Brendtke; (middle row, from left); Kylie Millhorn, Shae Scott 
and McKenna King; and (back row, from left) Chelsea Collins, Sierra Kersten, Bella Brass and Karlie Moore. Also 
on the team are Abbey Barta and Gaby Cummings.

leads CC to 
sweep over 
U-D Jesuit

Brad Emons
Staff W riter

Novi Detroit Catholic 
Central kept its Catholic 
League baseball playoff 
hopes alive by taking three 
out of four games over the 
weekend.

On Saturday, sophomore 
designated hitter Matt Stine- 
biser went 6-for-7 at the plate 
as the Shamrocks improved 
to 13-10 overall and 8-8 in the 
Central Division by sweeping 
visiting University of De- 
troit-Jesuit, 7-6, and 11-3.

Stinebiser’s two-out, two- 
run walk-off double clinched 
the victory in the opener.

Senior Grant Hartwig 
pitched the final two innings 
in relief of starter Sean Gar
cia to earn the victory.

In the nightcap, Stinebiser 
had three hits and four RBIs 
as CC completed the sweep 
and moved into a third-place 
tie with Warren DeLaSalle 
and Dearborn Divine Child.

Starter Luke Hargis, who 
pitched the first six innings, 
earned the victory.

The loss dropped the Cubs 
to 2-12 in the Central Divi
sion.

On Friday, first-place 
Birmingham Brother Rice 
and the visiting Shamrocks 
split a Central Division dou
bleheader.

Rice won the opener in 
walk-off fashion on a Hartwig 
wild pitch in the bottom of the 
seventh to pull out a 4-3 win.

Hartwig, who took the 
loss, came on for sophomore 
reliever Johnny Lobbia, who 
went 52/3 innings, allowing 
only one earned run .

Dante Toppi, who went 
6-for-7 on the day, had three 
hits in the loss.

The Shamrocks, however, 
bounced back to win the 
nightcap, 6-1, as Stinebiser 
pitched five innings to earn 
the victory, while Toppi led 
the offense with three hits.

The loss dropped Rice to 
16-6 overall and 10-4 in the 
Central.

FRANKLIN  ROAD 7, SUM M IT AC A D 
EM Y  6: David Johnson went 4-for-5 and Nick 

Hanley singled home the game-winning run in the 

bottom of the ninth inning May 5 to lead host Novi 

Franklin Road Christian (10-3) past Romulus 

Summit Academy North (10-1).

Zeke Stockman and Gavin Harris both added 

three hits, while Shaun Moore went 2-for-2 with 

three walks for the Warriors.

PREP SOFTBALL ROUNDUP

Wildcats shut down Wayne, sweep three games at KLAA-0AA Challenge
Brad Emons

Staff W riter

The Novi softball team 
racked up a total of 21 hits 
Monday en route to a 15-0 
KLAA Kensington Conference 
crossover win at home over 
Wayne Memorial.

The Wildcats improved to 
19-9 overall and 7-7 in the Cen
tral Division.

On Saturday, Novi hosted 
the inaugural KLAA-OAA Chal
lenge and swept all three 
games, beating Oxford (6-5), 
Birmingham Groves (15-1) and 
Rochester Adams (8-3).

Game 1 set the tone for the 
rest of the day as the Wildcats 
roared back from a 5-0 deficit

with four runs in the fifth in
ning and two more in the sixth 
to take the lead for keeps 
against Oxford.

Maddy Brandenstein came 
through with a two-run single, 
scoring Madison Budde and 
Riley Jones. Budde retired 
three Oxford hitters in a row to 
secure the win.

Leading Novi offensively 
was Brandenstein, with seven 
hits, four RBIs and six runs. 
Sophie Rallis and Ashley Yar- 
berry both added six hits and 
combined for seven RBIs, 
while Hope Kapelanski col
lected five hits and five RBIs.

NORTHVILLE 4-1, SOUTH LYON 0-0:
Back-to-back shutouts by Sarah Hige and Allison

Zwarka carried the Mustangs (8-9,6-7) to a KLAA 

Central Division doubleheader sweep May 5 of the 

visiting Lions (13-7,6-7).

Hige pitched a five-hitter and struck out five while 

going all seven innings in the opener.

Northville scored three times in the first inning, 

highlighted by Abby Tolstyka's RBI double. She went 

3-for-3 w ith three RBIs,while Sara Moos and Alexis 

Koehler both contributed two hits.

Samantha Bartoszek, the losing pitcher, went the 

first four innings before giving way to Jamie Conrad, 

who went the final two. They combined for five 

strikeouts and gave up 11 hits.

In Game 2, Zwarka struck out nine and tossed a 

two-hitter to beat the Lions.

The Mustangs scored the game-winning run in the 

bottom of the sixth, when Hige walked, advanced to 

third on Brianna Nayh's sacrifice and scored on 

Zwarka's hard-hit line drive to the pitcher's mound, 

resulting in a South Lyon error.

Losing pitcher Lindsay Brandon allowed just two 

hits and struck out eight over six innings. Brandon and 

Bartoszek had the lone hits for the Lions.

SALEM  9-16, NOVI 7-4: The host Rocks 

improved to 12-1 in the KLAA South with a Kensington 

Conference doubleheader sweep Friday of the 

Wildcats (15-9,6-7 KLAA Central).

In the opener, Novi trailed the entire game before 

making things interesting w ith six runs in the top of

the seventh before falling, as Ashley Yarberry clubbed 

a three-run homer and doubled in another run.

Hope Kapelanski and Madison Budde both added 

hits.

Salem won the second game in five innings.

NOVI 6, FENTON  5: The Wildcats (15-7) won it 
walk-off fashion in the bottom of the seventh May 5 

to beat the Tigers as Hope Kapelanski led off the 

inning with a triple and courtesy runner Maria 

Gustitus scored her second run of the game three 

pitches later on a wild pitch.

Kapelanski also had a double, while Jaimie Gustitus 

had two hits.

Madison Budde, who was able to pitch out of 

trouble throughout the game, notched her 11th win. 

She allowed 10 hits and struck out four w ith one 

intentional walk.

FRANKLIN  ROAD 11, LUTHERAN WEST
LAND 5: Danielle Fusco and Hannah Rayburn each 

collected three hits May 5, leading Novi Franklin Road 

Christian (5-4, 5-1 MIa C Red) over Lutheran High 

Westland.

Ally Broadright and Audrey Govan added two hits 

apiece.

Winning pitcher Kayla Nannoshi allowed five hits 

and two walks over seven innings while striking out 

eight.

NORTHVILLE 8, FRANKLIN  4: Alexis Koehler 

went 3-for-4 with three RBIs and three runs scored

May 3 as the host Mustangs (6-9,4-7 KLAA Central) 

turned back Livonia Franklin (3-8 KLAA South) in a 

Kensington Conference crossover.

Sara Moos also went 3-for-4 with an RBI double, 

while Allison Zwarka went 2-for-4. Makenzie Kamm 

doubled off the fence in the fourth inning and later 

scored on a Koehler single.

Sarah Hige, the winning pitcher, went the first five 

innings, allowing one earned run on four hits and no 

walks. She struck out four before Hannah Lauren came 

on and closed out the victory w ith three strikeouts.

FRANKLIN  ROAD 15-22, PLYMOUTH  
CHRISTIAN 0-0: Runs proved to be plentiful as 

host Novi Franklin Road Christian (4-3,4-1) romped to 

a pair of lopsided MIAC Red Division wins May 3 

against Plymouth Christian Academy.

Sophomore pitcher Kayla Nannoshi retired all nine 

batters in order and sophomore Hailey Thrift went

4-for-4 with two RBIs as the Warriors captured Game 

1 in three innings.

Also contributing for the Warriors in the opener 

were junior Danielle Fusco (3-for-4, two RBIs); 

eighth-grader Bethany Bause (3-for-3, two RBIs); and 

senior Alexandra Swaffield (2-for-3, two RBIs).

In the nightcap, Thrift led the way, going 3-for-4 

with two RBIs, while senior Hannah Rayburn went 

2-for-3 with four RBIs. Fusco, Swaffield, Nannoshi and 

Bause, the winning pitcher, each added two hits and 

two RBIs.
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PREP TRACK AND FIELD

Northville school records fall at Golden Triangle

TIM DALTON

Northville's 800-meter relay team of (from left) Savannah Manley, Erin McCallum, Lindsay 
Walters and Chloe Abbott took first at the Golden Triangle meet.

B rad  E m ons
Staff W rite r

More Northville girls and boys 
school records fell by the wayside in 
Friday’s Golden Triangle Invitational 
track and field meet hosted by Saline.

Mustangs senior Chloe Abbott, head
ed to Purdue University, eclipsed her 
own school records in the 200- and 400- 
meter dashes with a pair of runner-up 
finishes.

She was runner-up to Wayne's Ana- 
via Battle (24.06) in the 
200 and to East Lansing’s 
Taylor Manson (54.02) in 
the 400.

Abbott also anchored 
the victorious 800 relay 
team that included Sa
vannah Manley, Mary 

Naughton Catherine McLaughlin 
and Lindsay Walters, 

with a time of 1:42.8.
Abbott teamed with Yasmine Affes, 

McLaughlin and Walters for second in 
the 1,600 relay (3:56.72).

“Chloe rose to the occasion and ran 
four outstanding races,” Northville 
coach Tim Dalton said. “She broke her 
own school record in the 400 and the 
200 ... while also running strong legs on 
the 4 by 200 and 4 by 400 (eighth 
place).”

Meanwhile, senior Lexa Barrott was 
first in the 1,600 (5:00.88) and seventh 
in the 3,200 (10:45.16), while her sopho
more sister Ana was sixth in the 1,600 
(5:06.63) and eighth in the 3,200 
(10:49.94).

Northville's 3,200 relay team of the 
Barrott sisters, Cayla Eckenroth and 
Emma Herrmann, also placed third 
(9:27.47).

“The Barrott sisters continued to 
show why they are two of the best dis
tance runners in the state,” Dalton said. 
“They put together solid performances

in the 4 by 800 as well as the (1,600) and 
3,200. Cayla Eckenroth ran outstanding 
races in the 3,200 (12th, 10:55.2) and 4 
by 800.

“Our relays across the board were 
great and we'll need them to continue to 
be if we want to be successful at the 
(Kensington) conference, regional and 
state finals. We were able to get Emma 
Smith rolling again in the 800. She ran a 
regional additional qualifier time of 
2:27 (27th).”

On the boys side, Northville senior

Conor Naughton broke his own school 
record with a 13th-place finish in a 
loaded 3,200 field with a time of 9:17. 
Algonac's Morgan Beadlescomb won 
the race in 9:03.68.

Northville senior sprinter Adam 
Ghabra also added fourth in the 400 
(49.93) that was won by Wayne Memori
al's Montel Hood (48.16). Ghabra also 
took 10th in the 200 (22.72).

He also teamed with Naughton, 
Thomas Smither and Kenny Goolsby 
for a runner-up finish in the distance

medley relay, which earned a New 
Balance Nationals qualifying time 
(10:21.79) and ranks 42nd nationally.

“Adam competed with some of the 
best sprinters in the state and held his 
own in both the 200 and 400,” Dalton 
said. “Thomas Smither has proved he is 
a force in the 800 (seventh), running 
1:58.84. Nick Couyoumjian won the 
freshman mile with a time 4:37.87 and 
also ran a regional additional qualifier 
in the 3,200, running 9:57.07.”

It was another strong showing over
all for the Mustangs.

“The Golden Triangle is always a 
great event,” Dalton said. “The energy 
and competition is second to none. We 
lucked out with weather conditions 
being near perfect to compete in. Our 
kids ran well. It kicks off our string of 
championship-type settings. Our kids 
stepped up and performed at a very 
high level.”

GOLDEN TRIANGLE INV ITATIO NAL  
M a y  6 a t S a line  

TOP A R EA  GIRLS FINISHERS 
S ho t p u t: 12. Hannah McBride (Novi), 32 feet, 8.5 inches; 

discus: 3. Emma Hammelef (Novi), 102-6; 9. Marissa Dunn (Novi), 

98-10; h ig h  jum p : 8. Hannah Hood-Blaxill (Novi), 5-0; 9. Jessica 

Hogan (Northville), 5-0; 15. (tie) Kate Prisby (Novi), 4-8; long  
jum p : 14. Kate Prisby (Novi), 15-10.25; 15. Erin McCallum (N'ville), 

15-9.5; p o le  v a u lt :  14. (tie) Hammelf (Novi), 9-0; 300-m eter 
hu rd les: 11. Karenna Roest (Novi), 48.25; 100 dash: 13. Kayla 

Savage (Novi), 12.97; 200: 2. Chloe Abbott (N'ville, 24.26; 400: 2. 

Abbott (N'ville), 54.27;10. Lindsay Walters (N'ville), 59.26; 8 0 0 :15. 

Emma Herrmann (N'ville), 2:23.58; 1,600 :1. Lexa Barrott (N'ville), 

4:58.95; 6. Ana Barrott (N'ville), 5:06.63; 3,200: 7. L. Barrott 

(N'ville), 5:08.39; 8. A. Barrott (N'ville), 10:49.94; 12. Cayla Eckenroth 

(N'viWe), 10:55.52; 14. Olivia Harp (N'ville), 11:11.1.

800  re lay : 1. Northville (Savannah Manley, McCallum, Walters, 

Abbott), 1:42.8; 1,600 re lay : 2. Northville (Yasmine Affes, Mary 

Catherine McLaughlin,Walters, Abbott), 3:56.72; 3,200 re lay : 1. 
Northville (A. Barrott, Eckenroth, Herrmann, L. Barrott), 9:27.47; 

d is tance m ed le y : 6. Northville (Hailey Harris, Paige Zimmer, 

Taylor Gattoni, Katie Chevoor), 12:19.46.

TOP A R EA  BOYS FINISHERS 

Discus: 16. Jeremiah Dunne (Northville), 115 feet, 5 inches; h igh  
jum p : 1. Scott Sawyer (Novi), 6-4; 13. (tie) Alec Hopkins (N'ville),

5-8; po le  v a u lt :  11. (tie) Clay Alexander (N'ville), 12-0; 110- 

m e te r  hu rd les: 12. Hunter Joy (Novi), 16.08; 300 hu rd les: 13. 

Joy (Novi), 41.57; 100 dash: 15 Anthony D'Annibale (Novi), 11.6; 

2 0 0 :1. Adam Ghabra (N'ville), 22.72; 400: 4. Ghabra (N'ville),

49.93; 800: 7. Thomas Smither (N'ville), 1:58.84; 3 ,200 :11. Joost 

Plaetinck (Novi), 9:17.04; 13. Conor Naughton (N'ville), 9:17.81.

1,600 re lay : 8. Northville (Smither, Goolsby, Robbie Kuphal, 

Ghabra), 3:29.08; d is tance m e d le y  re lay : 2. Northville 

(Naughton, Smither, Ghabra, Kenny Goolsby), 10:21.79.

GIRLS TRACK AND FIELD BOYS TRACK AND  FIELD

Mustangs cruise to lopsided dual D’Annibale leads Novi
meet victory over South Lyon East by Salem in dual meet

B rad  E m ons
S ta ff W r ite r

Northville moved a step 
closer to clinching the KLAA 
Central Division girls track 
and field title outright for the 
third straight year with a 110
27 dual meet triumph May 3 
over South Lyon East.

The Mustangs, who cap
tured 13 of the 17 events, won 
all four relays and swept the 
top three spots in six different 
events, including the long 
jump and pole vault, along with 
the 100-, 400-, 800-, 1,600- and 
3,200-meter races.

Individual first-place fin
ishers for the Mustangs in
cluded Barbara Davis, shot put 
(30 feet, 5.5 inches); Jessica 
Hogan, high jump (4-8), Erin 
McCallum, long jump (15-2); 
Daryn Lobingier, pole vault 
(8-6); Chloe Abbott, 100 (12.3); 
Yasmine Affes, 400 (1:01.06); 
Paige Zimmer, 800 (2:28.88); 
Olivia Harp, 1,600 (5:25.98); 
and Lexa Barrott, 3,200 
(11:31.14).

Danielle Waranauckas led 
East (1-3, 1-3) by sweeping the 
100 and 300 hurdles in 18.51 and 
52.29, respectively.

Jessalyn Smith was first in 
the discus (115-0) and Elizabeth 
Setsuda took the 200 (27.02).

Novi falls short
On May 3, the Wildcats 

couldn't hold a 34-11 lead in the 
field events as host Salem 
rallied for a 78-59 dual meet 
victory.

Both teams are 3-1 overall 
and 3-1 in the KLAA Central 
Division.

Novi was led freshman 
Katherine Ray, who swept the

JERRY REA
Novi's Katherine Ray swept the 
1,600- and 3,200-meter events in a 
dual meet loss M ay 3 against 
Salem.

1,600- and 3,200-meter races in 
5:20.0 and 12:05.0, respectively, 
while Hannah Hood-Blaxill 
took the high jump (5-0) and 
long jump (15-6.75).

Hannah McBride was first 
in the shot put (33-6) and Em
ma Hammelef won the pole 
vault (9-6).

DUAL MEET RESULTS 

SALEM  78, NOVI 59 
M a y  3 a t  Salem

S ho t pu t: 1. Hannah McBride (Novi), 33 feet, 6 

inches; 2. Emma Hammelef (Novi), 31-7; 3. Marissa

Dunn (Novi), 31-5; d iscus : 1. Kyndra Parker (Salem), 

101-3; 2. Dunn (Novi), 98-9; 3. Hammelef (Novi), 94-7; 

h ig h  ju m p :  1. Hannah Hood-Blaxill (Novi), 5-0; 2. 

Kate Prisby (Novi), 4-10; lo n g  ju m p :  1. Hood-Blaxill 

(Novi), 15-6.75; 2. Prisby (Novi), 14-11.75; p o le  

v a u lt :  1. Hammelef (Novi), 9-6; 3. Adeline Zamora 

(Novi), 7-6; 1 0 0- m e te r h u rd le s :  1. Haven Essien 

(Salem), 15.62; 2. Karenna Roest (Novi), 16.42; 3. 

Alexandra Pringle (Novi), 16.77; 30 0  h u rd le s :  1. 

Essien (Salem), 47.84; 2. Roest (Novi), 48.54; 100 

d ash : 1. Kayla Savage (Novi), 12.56; 200 :1 . Kaya 

Knacke (Salem), 26.39; 3. Savage (Novi), 2698; 400 : 

1. Knacke (Salem), 59.18; 3. Hood-Blaxill (Novi), 

1:06.66; 800 : 1. Erin McCann (Salem), 2:27.49; 

1 ,600:1. Katherine Ray (Novi), 5:29.0; 3 ,200 :1 . Ray 

(Novi), 12:05.0.

4 0 0  re la y :  1. Salem, 51.48; 2. Novi, 53.24; 800  

re la y :  1. Salem, 1:48.67; 2. Novi, 1:57.78; 1,600 

re la y :  1. Salem, 4:22.42; 2. Novi, 4:45.0; 3 ,200  

re la y :  1. Salem, 10:42.29; 2. Novi, 11:05.0.

D u a l m e e t  re co rd s : Salem, 3-1 overall, 3-1 

KLAA Central Division; Novi, 3-1 overall, 3-1 KLAA 

Central.

N O R T H V ILLE  110 

SOUTH LYO N  EAST 27 

M a y  3 a t  N o r t h v i l le

S h o t p u t: 1. Barbara Davis (N'ville), 30 feet, 5.5 

inches; 2. Sara Ismail (N'ville), 29-9.5; 3. Jessalyn 

Smith (SLE), 29-4.5.

D iscus: 1. Smith (SLE), 115-0; 2. Davis (N'ville), 

81-9; 3. Brook W illenborg (SLE), 79-10.

H ig h  ju m p :  1. Jessica Hogan (N'ville), 4-8; 2. 

Lauren Lambert (N'ville), 4-4; 3. Willenborg (SLE), 4-4,

Lo n g  ju m p :  1. Erin McCallum (N'ville), 15-2; 2. 

Emily Anderson (N'ville), 14-4; 3. Mary Catherine 

McLaughlin (N'ville), 13-11.75.

P o le  v a u l t :  1. Daryn Lobingier (N'ville), 8-6; 2. 

Elise Daniel (N'ville), 8-0; 3. Skye Hydel (N'ville), 7-6.

1 0 0- m e te r h u rd le s :  1. Danie lle W aranauckas 

(SLE), 18.51; 2. Haleigh Czarnecki (N'ville), 19.29; 3. 

A lex Takacs (N'ville), 19.94.

300 hu rd les: 1. Waranauckas (SLE), 52.29; 2. 

Lobingier (N'ville), 54.06; 3. Takacs (N'ville), 56.15.

100 dash: 1. Chloe Abbott (N'ville), 12.3; 2. 

Elizabeth Setsuda (SLE), 13.33; 3. Yasmine Affes 

(N'viWe),13.43.

20 0 :1. Elizabeth Setsuda (SLE), 27.02; 2. Savannah 

Mandley (N'ville), 27.1; 3. Tiffanie Hollingsworth 

(SLE), 27.26.

4 0 0 :1. Affes (N'ville), 1:01.06; 2. Manley (N'ville), 

1:01.19; 3. Morgan Kloosterman (N'ville), 1:01.95.

8 0 0 :1. Paige Zimmer (N'ville), 2:28.88; 2. Emma 

Smith, 2:29.66; 3. Hailey Harris (N'ville), 2:35.31.

1,600 :1. Olivia Harp (N'ville), 5:25.98; 2. Taylor 

Gattoni (N'ville), 5:32.14; 3. Katie Chevoor (N'ville), 

5:36.26.

3 ,200 :1. Lexa Barrott (N'ville), 11:31.14; 2. (tie) 

Emma Herrman (N'ville) and Cayla Eckenroth 

(N'ville), 11:31.2 each.

400 re la y : 1. Northville (Brooke Verble, Amber 

Hydel, Skye Hydel, Sydney Kloosterman), 56.11; 2.

East, 57.47; 800 re la y : 1. Northville (Megan Ciric, 

Grace Jankowski, McCallum, Verble), 1:45.93; 2. East, 

1:48.91; 1,600 re lay : 1. Northville (Claire Wan,

Affes, M. Kloosterman, McLaughlin), 4:22.72; 2. East, 

4:30.96; 3,200 re lay : 1. Northville (Ana Barrott, L. 

Barrott, Eckenroth, Herrmann),13:16.99.

Dua l m e e t records: Northville, 4-0 overall, 4-0 

KLAA Central Division; East, 1-3 overall, 1-3 KLAA 

Central.

THE W EEK AHEAD
PREP BASEBALL 

S atu rday, M a y  14

Novi Tournament, 9 a.m.

(a ll d oub leheade rs )
Allen Park at Northville, 10 a.m. 

Detroit CC at Divine Child,11 a.m. 

Franklin Rd. at O.L. Lakes, noon.

M onday, M a y  16

Northville at KLAA South, 4 p.m. 

Novi at KLAA South, 4 p.m. 

Summit at Franklin Road, 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, M a y  17
Detroit CC at Country Day, 4:30 p.m.

W ednesday, M a y  18

Northville at KLAA Lakes, 4 p.m. 

Novi at KLAA Lakes, 4 p.m.

F riday, M a y  20

Inter-City at Franklin Rd., 4:30 p.m.

S atu rday, M a y  21 
(a ll d oub leheade rs )

Franklin Rd. at Country Day, 11 a.m.

S atu rday, M a y  21
Lakeland at Northville 11 a.m.

W. Bloomfield at Northville, 11 a.m.

Catholic League semifinals 

at Madonna Univ. Park, 2 &  4 p.m.

PREP SOFTBALL 
Thu rsday, M a y  12

Franklin Rd. at Macomb, 4:30 p.m.

S atu rday, M a y  14 
Northville at Mich. Challenge, TBA. 

Sunday, M a y  15 

Strong Tower at Franklin Rd. (2), 11 a.m. 

Northville at Mich. Challenge, TBA. 

M onday, M a y  16

Northville at KLAA South, 4 p.m. 

Novi at KLAA South, 4 p.m. 

Franklin Rd. at Center Line, 4:30 p.m.

W ednesday, M a y  18
KLAA Lakes at Northville, 4 p.m. 

KLAA Lakes at Novi, 4 p.m.

F riday, M a y  20
Franklin Rd. at Inter-City, 4:30 p.m. 

GIRLS SOCCER 
Thu rsday, M a y  12 

Stevenson at N'ville (Holzer), 7 p.m. 

Novi at South Lyon, 7 p.m.

S atu rday, M a y  14
Saline at Novi, 1 p.m.

Tuesday, M a y  17
Salem at Northville, 7 p.m.

Novi at S.L. East, 7 p.m.

Thu rsday, M a y  19
Northville at KLAA South, 7 p.m. 

Novi at KLAA South, 7 p.m. 

BOYS &  GIRLS TRACK  
F riday, M a y  13

Kensington Meet at Churchill,10 a.m.. 

Detroit CC at Davison Inv., 3 p.m.

S atu rday, M a y  14
Franklin Rd. at Warrior Inv. 

at Lutheran Westland, 9 a.m.

W ednesday, M a y  18
Novi, CC at Skyline Inv., 3:30 p.m.

F riday, M a y  20
Division 1 Regional at Milford, 2 p.m. 

Division 4 Regional at Webberville, TBA.

BOYS LACROSSE 
S atu rday, M a y  14

Novi at Plymouth,11 a.m. 

Northville at Troy Athens, 2 p.m.

M onday, M a y  16
Northville at KLAA Lakes, 7 p.m. 

Novi at KLAA Lakes, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, M a y  17
Novi at Lake Orion, 7 p.m. 

Okemos at Detroit CC, 7 p.m.

F riday, M a y  20
N'ville at Forest HiWs North., 7 p.m.

S atu rday, M a y  21 
N'ville at Forest Hills Cent., noon. 

Detroit CC at Cranbrook, 1 p.m.

GIRLS LACROSSE 
F riday, M a y  13

A.A. Skyline at Novi, 6:30 p.m.

W. Bloomfield at N'ville (Holzer), 7 p.m. 

M onday, M a y  16
KLAA Lakes at Northville, 7 p.m. 

KLAA Lakes at Novi, 7 p.m. 

GIRLS TENNIS  
S atu rday, M a y  14

KLAA Tourney at Plymouth, 8 a.m.

Tuesday, M a y  17
Novi at Ann Arbor Huron, 4 p.m.

W. Bloomfield at Novi, 4 p.m.

F riday, M a y  20
Division 1 regional at Novi, 8 a.m.

BOYS GOLF 
Thu rsday, M a y  12

Northville vs. Glenn, Wayne 

at Northville Hills G.C., 3 p.m.

M onday, M a y  16
Northville at Dearborn Inv., TBA. 

CHSL Tour. at Katke-Cousins, TBA.

Tuesday, M a y  17 
N'ville, Novi vs. Plymouth, Canton 

at Northville Hills G.C., 3 p.m.

W ednesday, M a y  18
Oakland County Championship 

at Pontiac C.C., TBA. 

Sunday, M a y  22
O.L. St. Mary Invitational 

at Atlas VaWey C.C.,TBA.

TBA - time to be announced.

First-place Mustangs roll by South Lyon East

Brad Emons
Staff W riter

There were some break
through performers by the 
Novi boys track and field 
team in the Wildcats' 70-67 
dual meet victory May 3 at 
Salem, but none was bigger 
than Anthony D'Annibale.

The Wildcats, who im
proved to 3-1 in the KLAA 
Central Division, were led by 
junior sprinter, who captured 
the 100-meter dash in a per
sonal best 10.74 seconds to go 
along with a first-place finish 
in the 400 (49.7).

D'Annibale proved to be 
the workhorse as he teamed 
with Scott MacPherson, 
Hunter Joy and Nathaniel 
Wood to clinch the meet in the 
final event, the 1,600 relay, 
with a first-place clocking of 
3:31.47.

D'Annibale also teamed 
with Nisarg Dharia, Nathan 
Hankerson and Joy for a win 
in the 800 relay (1:32.0)

Other individual double
winners for Novi were Scott 
Sawyer in the high jump (6 
feet, 4 inches) and pole vault 
(12-0) and Joy in the 110 hur
dles (15.56) and 300 hurdles 
(41.5).

Senior Joost Plaetinck led 
a Novi sweep in the 3,200 with 
a time of 9:39.19, while Gabe 
Mudel (9:51.26) and John 
Landy (9:51.38) added second 
and third, respectively.

Salem's Janik Schmitt 
swept the shot put (59-7) and 
discus (127-9), while Chaz 
Jeffress took first in the 800 
(2:00.2) and 1,600 (4:29.7).

The loss dropped the 
Rocks to 2-2 overall and 2-2 in 
the KLAA Central.

Mustangs trium ph
On May 3, host Northville 

won its fourth straight in the 
KLAA Central Division with a 
94-34 dual meet win over 
South Lyon East.

The Mustangs, 4-0 in the 
division, were led by senior 
sprinter Adam Ghabra and 
sophomore A.J. Abbott.

Ghabra captured the 100- 
and 400-meter dashes in 11.33 
and 49.99, respectively, while 
Abbott took the long jump (21 
feet, 3.5 inches) and 200 
(23.95).

The foursome of Ghabra, 
Abbott, Giuliano Daniel and 
Haden Beaudoin added first 
in the 800 relay (1:33.42).

Other individual winners 
for Northville included Max 
DeDona, shot put (45-3.75); 
John Hamilton, high jump 
(6-4); Christain Field, 110 
hurdles (no time available); 
Thomas Smither, 800 
(2:04.26); Kenny Goolsby,

1,600 (4:37.5); and Ben Cra- 
craft, 3,200 (10:11.98).

The Mustangs' foursome 
of Andrew Hezemy, Anthony 
Montemayor, Zach Phillips 
and Eric Robertson took the 
400 relay (46.79), while Evan 
Ferrante, Goolsby, Conor 
Naughton and Smither cap
tured the 3,200 relay (10:34.3).

East (1-3, 1-3) was led by 
Jacob Waranauckas, who 
captured the 300 hurdles 
(42.09), while teaming with 
Ryan Leckner, Zack Satawa 
and Josh Smith for a victory 
in the 1,600 relay (3:31.61).

The Cougars' other first 
came from Andrew Wol- 
schleger in the pole vault 
(11-6).

DUAL MEET RESULTS 

N O V I 70, S A L E M  67 
M a y  3  a t  S a le m

S h o t p u t: 1. Janik Schmitt (Salem), 59 feet, 7 

inches; d iscus: 1. Schmitt (Salem), 127-9; h ig h  
jum p : 1. Scott Sawyer (Novi), 6-2; lo ng  jum p :
1. Jacob Miller (Salem), 19-2; 3. Sawyer (Novi), 18-7; 

p o le  v a u lt :  1. Sawyer (Novi), 12-0; 3. Mitch 

Goodman (Novi), 10-0; 11 0- m e te r h u rd le s :  1. 

Hunter Joy (Novi), 15.56; 3. John Stefan (Novi), 16.2; 

3 0 0  h u rd le s :  1. Joy (Novi), 41.5; 100  d a sh : 1. 
Anthony D'Annibale (Novi), 10.74; 3. Nathan 

Hankerson (Novi), 11.06; 2 0 0 :1.Andrew Davis 

(Salem), 22.3; 2. Hankerson (Novi'), 22.67; 400:1. 
D'Annibale (Novi), 49.7; 3. Josh Holcomb (Novi), 

53.49; 800 : 1. Chaz Jeffress (Salem), 2:00.2; 2. 

Nathaniel Wood (Novi), 2:06.31; 3. Adam Ditri 
(Novi), 2:07.45; 1 ,6 0 0 :1. Jeffress (Salem), 4:29.7;
2. Gabe Mudel (Novi), 4:34.43; 3. Aric Landy (Novi), 

4:38.0; 3 ,200 :1. Joost Plaetinck (Novi), 9:39.19; 2. 
Mudel (Novi), 9:51.26; 3. John Landy (Novi),

9:51.38.

400 re lay : 1. Salem, 44.2; 2. Novi, 44.99; 800  
re la y :  1. Novi (D'Annibale, Nisarg Dharia, 

Hankerson, Joy), 1:32.0; 1 ,600  re la y :  1. Novi (Joy, 

Scott MacPherson, Wood, D'Annibale), 3:31.47; 
3 ,2 0 0  re la y :  1. Novi (Plaetinck, Scott Mac

Pherson, Blake Maday, Ditri), 8:17.1; 2. Salem,

8:19.9.
Dua l m e e t records: Novi, 3-1 overall, 3-1 

KLAA Central Division; Salem, 2-2 overall, 2-2 KLAA 

Central.

NORTHVILLE 94 

SOUTH LYON EAST 34  
M a y  3  a t  N o r t h v i l le

S h o t  p u t:  1. Max DeDona (N'ville), 45 feet,

3.75 inches; 2. Sarkis Dagley (SLE), 42-11.5; 3. 
Ja'Quan Crawford (N'ville), 41-8.

D iscus : 1.Ryan McKeon (SLE), 121-1; 2. Jeremiah 

Dunne (N'ville), 112-2; 3. Crawford (N'ville), 11-9.

H ig h  ju m p :  1. John Hamilton (N'ville), 6-4; 2. 
Alec Hopkins (N'ville), 5-6; 3. Caleb Sheehan 

(N'viWe),5-6.
L o n g  ju m p :  1. A.J. Abbott (N'ville), 21-3.5; 2. 

Jonathon Shumake (N'ville), 19-6; 3. Hamilton 

(N'ville), 19-4.5.

P o le  v a u lt :  1. Andrew Wolschleger (SLE), 11-6; 
2. Clay Alexander (N'ville), 10-6; 3. Caleb Woods 

(SLE), 8-6.
110- m e te r h u rd le s :  1. Christain Field 

(N'ville), no time available; 2. Derek Wen (N'ville), 

no time; 3. Vishal Kolla (N'ville), no time.

3 0 0  h u rd le s :  1. Jacob Waranauckas (SLE), 

42.09; 2. Mitchell Stauffer (SLE), 45.31; 3. Ben 

Shuart (SLE), 45.31.
100 d a sh : 1. Adam Ghabra (N'ville), 11.33; 2. 

Zack Satawa (SLE),11.76; 3. Andrew Hezemy 

(N'ville),11.96.
200: 1. Abbott (N'ville), 23.95; 2. Guiliano Daniel 

(N'ville), 24.13; 3. Vincent Bellomo (N'ville), 24.13.

4 0 0 :1. Ghabra (N'ville), 49.99; 2. Josh Smith 
(SLE), 50.3; 3. Robbie Kuphal (N'ville), 54.65.

8 0 0 :1. Thomas Smither (N'ville), 2:04.26; 2. Evan 

Ferrane (N'ville), 2:07.79; 3. Satawa (SLE), 2:08.9.
1,600: 1. Kenny Goolsby (N'ville), 4:37.5; 2.

Conor Naughton (N'ville), 4:37.53; 3. Nick 

Couyoumjian (N'ville), 4:38.43.

3 ,2 0 0 :1. Ben Cracraft (N'ville), 10:11.98; 2. Peter 

Bejin (N'ville), 10:16.09; 3. Jacob Blackmore 

(N'ville), 10:29.23.

400 re lay : 1. Northville (Hezemy, Anthony 
Montemayor, Zach Phillips, Eric Robertson), 46.79;

2. East, 47.68; 8 0 0  r e la y :  1. Northville (Haden 

Beaudoin, Abbott, Daniel, Ghabra), 1:33.42; 2. East, 

1:37.7; 1 ,600  re\ay: 1. East (Waranauckas, Ryan 

Leckner, Satawa, Smith), 3:31.61; 2. Northville, 

3:34.97; 3,200 re\ay: 1. Northville (Ferrante, 
Goolsby, Naughton, Smither), 10:34.3.

Dua l m e e t records: Northville, 4-0 overall, 
4-0 KLAA Central Division; East,1-3 overall,1-3 
KLAA Central.
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N ow  open in Novi

___ ___

The Novi Chamber o f Commerce helped celebrate the opening of Burger 21 in Novi. It was a 
beautiful, sunny day for those in attendance. Those pictured include (from left) Alaa Samaha, 
Moe Algharably ,Wisal Samaha (franchise owner), Moe Samaha (franchise owner), Crystal 
Seqquine, Taija Prichet, Sade Holley and Darnell Howard. The eatery is located at 26425 Novi 
Road.

Life insurance for children
usually not a good expenditure

The other day at the 
end of one of my 
library talks, I was 

approached by a young 
couple who told me they 
just had their first child. 
They wanted to know 
some of the things they 
should do being as new 
parents. They had ques
tions about life insurance 
and, in particular, life 
insurance on their child. 
Since they have had their 
child, they have said 
they've received all sorts 
of solicitations regarding 
life insurance for their 
newborn. They told me 
they thought it was a 
waste of money, but they 
wanted my opinion.

The one thing that 
somewhat intrigued 
them was that, on one of 
the policies, the death 
benefit started at $10,000, 
but could be increased to 
$100,000. The sales pitch 
was that by buying a life 
insurance policy now, it 
insures the child's insur
ability into the future.

My answer to them 
was to save their money 
and not to buy life insur
ance for their child.
First, life insurance is 
not an investment; it's a 
means of insuring 
against financial loss.
The question you always 
ask with regards to life 
insurance is if the pro
posed insured pass away, 
is there a financial loss to 
the family? Obviously, a 
loss of a child is very 
traumatic and tragic, but 
it is generally not a fi
nancial loss. There is no 
reason in the great ma-

Rick
Bloom

MONEY
MATTERS

jority of situations to 
insure a child.

With regards to the 
option to purchase more 
insurance down the road 
and the guarantee of 
insurability no matter 
what may happen in the 
future, it sounds nice, but 
in reality it's not worth 
much. I believe it is very 
gimmicky. It’s sort of like 
saying you should buy a 
car today because you 
know that 18 years down 
the road your child is 
going to need a car. I 
believe most of us think 
it would be much better 
to wait until that time 
and see what is available. 
I apply the same thing to 
insurance. Why buy 
something today that you 
don't need and may nev
er need? In addition, the 
reality of the situation is 
that a $100,000 policy is 
not going to make a ma
jor difference to some
one 30 or 40 years from 
now.

My advice for the 
couple was not to buy the 
insurance, but to save 
their money and invest it 
in a college savings pro
gram. My recommenda
tion is that the couple 
start investing into the 
Michigan Education 
Savings Plan (www.mis- 
aves.com). The money 
they were going to spend

on the insurance can be 
much more productively 
invested into a college 
fund. In fact, I recom
mended that they set up a 
college fund and then 
notify family and friends 
who want to buy the child 
a gift that they consider a 
contribution into the 
education fund as op
posed to another toy that 
they'll probably forget 
about in two weeks.

One last note: I did tell 
the parents that it was 
important for them to 
consider what would 
happen if one or both of 
them passed away and 
how that would financial
ly impact the child. Not 
everyone needs life in
surance, but life insur
ance can be a valuable 
financial tool to cover 
risk. In that regard, I told 
them that they should 
definitely consider term 
insurance, as I believe it 
is the most economical 
type of insurance and 
one that suits many peo
ples' needs. Unfortunate
ly, the salespeople push 
whole life and other 
types of expensive insur
ance policies, but for new 
parents, term insurance 
is almost always the 
better option. It is cheap
er and it allows you to 
purchase the amount of 
insurance you truly need.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only 
financial adviser. His website is 
www.bloomasset 
management.com. I f  you  
w ould like him  to respond to 
questions, email rick@bloom 
assetmanagement.com.

Varnum adds attorney to practice
Varnum has an

nounced that attorney 
Julia A. Perkins has 
joined the firm's Novi 
office.

Perkins works with 
clients in family law 
matters, including di
vorce, child custody, 
child support and par
enting time matters. She 
has experience with in
ternational custody cases 
and valuation and divi
sion of high net worth 
marital estates. She is 
also a certified mediator 
with a focus in family 
law.

Perkins graduated 
magna cum laude from 
Detroit College of Law in 
1996 and attended Indi-

Perkins

ana University for her 
undergraduate degree. 
She joins Varnum from 
Jaffe, Raitt, Heuer & 
Weiss P.C. in Southfield, 
where she was a partner 
in the family law prac
tice.

In addition to her 
practice, Perkins is an 
adjunct family law pro
fessor at the University 
of Detroit Mercy. She 
serves on the planning 
commission for Canton 
Township and formerly 
served on the Canton 
Zoning Board of Appeals.

Her other community 
involvement includes 
serving on the advisory 
committee for Kids-Talk 
Children's Advocacy 
Center, which helps chil
dren suspected of abuse 
or neglect. Perkins also 
serves on the Culinary 
Challenge Core Commit
tee, an annual charitable 
event that raises money 
for youth scholarships.

Check us out on the Web 
every day at 

hometownlife.com

The Big Salad-Novi owner Christopher Pike (from left), Jean Claude Botena, Jenna Sheena, 
Noelle Mayer, Michael Smith and Madonna University business professor Nidhal Bouazizi 
pose w ith  the "Seal the Deal" trophy.

Madonna University 
students ‘Seal the Deal’ 

with The Big Salad
A team of business 

students from Madonna 
University took top 
honors in a recent reali
ty-based learning pro
ject sponsored by res
taurant group The Big 
Salad.

“Seal the Deal” was a 
semester-long, for-credit 
project in which teams 
of students competed to 
create, design, test and 
market a new menu 
product for The Big 
Salad, according to John 
Bornoty, The Big Salad 
founder and CEO.

The winning team, 
composed of Michael 
Smith and Noelle Mayer, 
both of Livonia; Jenna

Sheena of West Bloom
field; and Jean Claude 
Botena of Westland, 
competed against three 
other teams and pre
sented the judges with 
its “Chicken BLTA 
Wrap,” a blend of chick
en, bacon, lettuce, toma
to and avocado. The 
winning entry will be on 
sale at The Big Salad's 
Novi location, 43168 
Grand River Ave., 
through August, accord
ing to Christopher Pike, 
franchise owner of The 
Big Salad-Novi.

“All of the student 
teams did an excellent 
job,” Bornoty said. “Ev
ery team's product was

different and very 
good.”

Said team member 
Mayer: “It was an in
credible experience 
taking the concepts 
we've learned within the 
four walls of a class
room to a real life expe
rience. It was such a 
great feeling to know 
that what you created 
from scratch was 
brought to life and is 
actually going to mar
ket.”

The Big Salad and 
Madonna University 
plan to resume the “Seal 
the Deal” project at the 
start of the fall semes
ter.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING  
CITY OF NORTHVILLE

The City of Northville Board of Zoning Appeals will hold a public hearing to receive public 
input on a variance requested by the property owner at 238 Wing Court, Northville, Michigan, 
48167. The applicant is seeking a variance to construct a new house addition and garage in the 
rear-yard setback on premises zoned R-1B, First Density Residential District, parcel number 
48 003 03 0256 000. The City’s Building Official has determined that a rear-yard variance of 
22.416 feet is needed from Section 15.01 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow construction of the 
house addition and garage in the rear yard.

The public hearing will be held on Wednesday June 1, 2016, at 7:30 p.m. at the City of 
Northville Municipal Building, Council Chambers, 215 West Main Street, Northville, Michigan, 
48167, 248-449-9902. The purpose of the public hearing is to receive public comment on the 
variance request. The variance application is available for review at the City of Northville 
Building Department during normal business hours of 8:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, local prevailing time. Written comments pertaining to the proposed variance 
request will also be received at the above address.

ROLLAND STAPLETON 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS CHAIRPERSON

Published: May 12, 2 016  looooo281557 3x2.5

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF PU B L IC  H E A R IN G  

CONSIDERATION OF THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN  INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT UNDER ACT P.A. 198 OF 1974, AS AMENDED

Notice is hereby given that BoCo Enterprises, Inc. have submitted a request to the City 
of Novi for the establishment of an Industrial Development District under the “Plant 
Rehabilitation and Industrial Development Act P.A. 198 of 1974.”
The proposed project is part of Parcel ID No. 50-22-16-251-023, located at 46100 Grand 
River Road, described as follows (with corrected legal description):
T1N, R8E, SEC 16 PART OF N E 1/4, ALSO PART OF SE 1/4 BEG A T E 1/4 COR, TH S 87-26-37 
W 1339.12 FT, TH S 87-42-26 W 124.90 FT, TH S 01-24-20 E 347.64 FT, TH ALG  CURVE TO 
RIGHT, RAD 83807.16 FT, CHORD BEARS N 73-03-46 W 328.67 FT, DIST OF 328.67 FT, 
TH N 72-57-29 W 755.69 FT, TH N 01-46-33 W 347.10 FT, TH N 73-01-11 W  109.66 FT, TH S 
88-13-27 W  83.17 FT, TH N 01-46-33 W 900.29 FT, TH S 70-44-04 E 45.95 FT, TH S 34-37-33 
E 20.66 FT, TH S 74-00-10 E 1693.39 FT, TH N 86-34-29 E 150.36 FT, TH S 74-00-10 E 901.58 
FT, TH S 02-19-20 E 443.24 FT TO BEG 54.86 Ac 9-11-12 FR 021 & 022
CONTAINING 4 ACRES OF LAND MORE OR LESS.
Pursuant to Section 4 (4) of said Act, a public hearing shall be held on Monday, May 23, 2016 at 
7:00 pm in the Novi City Council Chambers, located at 45175 Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 
48375, during which any property owner within the proposed Industrial Development District, 
and any resident or taxpayer of the City of Novi may appear and be heard in relation to the 
consideration of the aforementioned Industrial Development District.
If you have any comments regarding this proposal, they may be presented in writing to the 
City Clerk’s office or at the public hearing.

Publish: May 12, 2016,

Maryanne Cornelius, MMC 
City Clerk

LO-0000281560

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING  

CO NSIDERATIO N OF T H E  ESTABLISH M ENT OF A N  
IND U STR IA L DEVELO PM ENT DISTRICT  

U N D E R  ACT P A .  198 OF 1974, A S  AM END ED
Notice is hereby given that Stoneridge, Inc. have submitted a request to the City of Novi for 
the establishment of an Industrial Development District under the “Plant Rehabilitation and 
Industrial Development Act P.A. 198 of 1974!’
The proposed project is part of Parcel ID No. 50-22-01-400-029, located at 39625 Mackenzie 
Dr., described as follows:
TIN, R8E, SEC 1 PART OF E 1/2 OF SEC BEG AT  PT DIST N 02-30-06 W 632.02 FT & S 
85-30-21 W  60.04 FT & S 85-30-21 W 215.71 FT & N 02-02-32 W 467.58 FT & S 87-57-28 W 
162.89 FT & S 13-30-29 W 174.90 FT & S 41-04-28 W  75.81 FT & S 87-29-56 W 312.43 FT & S 
44-08-59 W  370.51 FT & N 36-07-04 W  336.51 FT & N 30-23-13 W 363.98 FT & N 02-57-07 W 
1161.60 FT FROM SE SEC COR, TH N 02-57-07 W  176.05 FT, TH N 87-02-53 E 108.36 FT, TH 
N 28-03-30 E 222.93 FT, TH ALG CURVE TO RIGHT, RAD 420 FT, CHORD BEARS S 73-28
03 E 167.85 FT, DIST OF 168.98 FT, TH S 61-56-30 E 159.14 FT, TH ALG CURVE TO LEFT, 
RAD 480 FT, CHORD BEARS S 72-03-48 E 168.71 FT, DIST OF 169.59 FT, TH S 02-30-19 E 
387.94 FT, TH S 87-29-41 W 268.09 FT, TH N 61-56-30 W 420.91 FT, TH S 87-02-53 W 43.61 
FT TO BEG 6.20 A 7-26-13 FR 026
Pursuant to Section 4 (4) of said Act, a public hearing shall be held on Monday, May 23, 2016 
at 7:00 pm in the Novi City Council Chambers, located at 45175 Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 
48375, during which any property owner within the proposed Industrial Development District, 
and any resident or taxpayer of the City of Novi may appear and be heard in relation to the 
consideration of the aforementioned Industrial Development District.
I f you have any comments regarding this proposal, they may be presented in writing to the 
City Clerk’s office or at the public hearing.

Maryanne Cornelius, MMC 
City Clerk

P u b l i s h e d : M a y  1.2, 2016 L0-00002819773x4.5

mailto:PALLMEN@HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
http://www.mis-aves.com
http://www.mis-aves.com
http://www.bloomasset
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Service personnel in the U.S. benefit from their military status in buying homes.

Industry survey: Military personnel 
purchase homes at younger age

Judges often 
allow support 

animals in court 
during testimony
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Differences in household 
demographics and affordable 
financing options spur home 
buying demand for young 
active-service military mem
bers, causing them to signifi
cantly outpace the share of 
nonmilitary home buyers 
under the age of 35, according 
to the first-ever 2016 Veterans 
& Active Military Home Buy
ers and Sellers Profile , which 
evaluates the differences of 
recent active-service and 
veteran home buyers and 
sellers compared to those 
who've never served. The 
survey also found that while 
nearly all veteran and non
military buyers and sellers 
use an agent, usage is practi
cally universal among active- 
service military members.

NAR's survey gathered 
greater insight into how each 
population of buyers and sell
ers differs and is similar to 
those who have never served 
in the military. Of all home 
buyers, 18 percent identified 
as veterans and 3 percent as 
active-military. Of all home 
sellers, 21 percent identified 
as veterans and 1 percent as 
active-military.

The results revealed quite 
a few contrasts between ac
tive-service military buyers 
and buyers who've never 
served. At a median age of 34 
years old, the typical active- 
service buyer was a lot young
er than nonmilitary buyers (40 
years old) and was more likely 
to be married and have mul
tiple children living in their 
household. As a result, they 
typically bought a larger 
home that cost more than 
those purchased by both non
military buyers and veterans.

Lawrence Yun, NAR chief 
economist, says young active- 
service buyers (ages 18-35) 
bought homes at a far greater 
rate (51 percent) than non
military buyers (34 percent). 
“Despite having a lower medi
an income ($76,800), more 
stable job security and no 
down payment financing op
tions give aspiring homeown
ers in the military a deserving 
advantage over their civilian 
peers,” he said. “Furthermore, 
their tendencies to marry and 
raise a family at an earlier age 
and carry less student debt

Property owners who opt to 
purchase flood insurance in 
the private market rather 
than through the National 
Flood Insurance Program may 
do so under current rules, but 
they risk paying higher rates 
if they return to the NFIP.
H.R. 2901, the “Flood Insur
ance Market Parity and Mod
ernization Act,” passed the 
U.S. House of Representatives 
on April 28 by a vote of 419-0 
and seeks to alleviate that 
concern.

The National Association of 
Realtors stands firmly behind 
the effort.

“Realtors know that a ro
bust National Flood Insurance 
Program is important for 
protecting consumers and 
ensuring property sales can 
move forward in 20,000 com
munities nationwide,“ said 
NAR President Tom Salo-

make buying a home a more 
desirable and achievable op
tion.”

Veterans Affairs loans — 
which offer over 100 percent 
financing for veteran and 
active-service home buyers — 
were the most popular loan 
type for active-service and 
veteran buyers, leading to the 
majority of active-service 
buyers financing their entire 
home purchase and veterans 
putting down a median down 
payment of 5 percent. For 
nonmilitary buyers, the medi
an down payment was 11 per
cent.

Added Yun, “Current data 
shows that VA loans perform 
remarkably well and are a 
safe and affordable choice. 
Their current seriously delin
quent and homes in foreclo
sure rate is 2.78 percent ver
sus 3.44 percent for non-VA 
loans.”

A place to call home is 
often times one of the few 
constants for the families of 
the brave men and women 
defending our country, said 
NAR President Tom Salo- 
mone, broker-owner of Real 
Estate II Inc. in Coral Springs, 
Fla. “That's why it's so impor
tant to ensure that homeown- 
ership opportunities and af
fordable financing options 
exist for qualified military 
personnel, veterans and their 
families.”

With the ability to obtain a 
VA loan, only 5 percent of 
veterans and 3 percent of 
active-service buyers said 
saving for a down payment 
was the most difficult step. Of 
those, only 4 percent of veter
ans and 13 percent of active- 
service buyers said student 
loan debt delayed saving. 
Sixty-two percent of veterans 
cited having other types of 
debt and 43 percent of active- 
service military referenced 
credit card debt.

While a larger share of 
active-service military buyers 
had student loan debt com
pared to nonmilitary buyers 
and veterans, their debt bal
ances were typically lower. 
Among active-service mem
bers, 37 percent had student 
loan debt under $10,000 com
pared to 21 percent for those 
who've never served.

mone, broker-owner of Real 
Estate II Inc. in Coral Springs, 
Fla. “For many, the NFIP of
fers the only source of cov
erage that meets federally 
related mortgage require
ments and protects properties 
in the 100-year floodplain.

“At the same time, consum
ers who wish to purchase 
insurance in the private mar
ket should have the freedom 
to do so,” he said. “This legis
lation will help foster a vi
brant private flood insurance 
market while giving consum
ers the flexibility to return to 
the NFIP at a reasonable cost 
if they choose to.”

Under current regulations, 
the NFIP requires homeown
ers to retain a minimum 
amount of flood insurance 
coverage to maintain the low
est rates available within the 
NFIP. Those same regulations

Active-service buyers pre
fer large single-family homes

The median income of vet
eran and active-service mem
ber home buyers in the survey 
was slightly lower than buy
ers who've never served in the 
military, which was $86,500. 
Active-service buyers typical
ly bought a 2,170-square-foot 
home that cost more 
($226,000) than those pur
chased by nonmilitary buyers 
and veterans. Veteran buyers 
had a median income of 
$84,000, and they typically 
bought a 1,980-square-foot 
home costing $220,000.

Mirroring the general pop
ulation of buyers, over 80 
percent of both veterans and 
active-service buyers pur
chased a single-family home, 
with those currently serving 
purchasing single-family 
homes at the highest rate (87 
percent).

The primary reason for the 
home purchase for active- 
service military was job relo
cation, followed closely by the 
desire to own a home of their 
own. Compared to nonmilitary 
buyers, veterans were more 
likely to want to be closer to 
friends and family or moving 
for retirement.

Increased mobility means 
active-service and veteran 
buyers and sellers rely on real 
estate agents

Veterans and active-ser
vice buyers purchased a home 
a lot further away from their 
previous residence (at 75 
miles and 28 miles, respec
tively) than buyers who never 
served in the military (10 
miles). Among the biggest 
factors influencing neigh
borhood choice, veterans were 
most influenced by the quality 
of the neighborhood, while 
convenience to their job was 
desired the most by active- 
service members.

While nearly all buyers 
predominantly used the In
ternet and a real estate agent 
during their home search, 
active-duty buyers used a real 
estate agent at an even higher 
rate (95 percent versus 88 
percent for non-military buy
ers). As a group, they were 
also most likely to use mobile 
or tablet search engines and 
relocation companies during

treat consumers who move to 
private insurance as having 
had a “break” in coverage, 
even if the private insurance 
product offers comparable 
coverage for the property.

Oftentimes, consumers will 
return to the NFIP when a 
private insurance product 
goes up in price or is no longer 
available. In that instance, a 
homeowner can only do so in 
the face of a rate hike.

H.R. 2901 would change 
this by clarifying that private 
flood insurance that meets 
state law provides continuous 
coverage. If the bill becomes 
law, property owners could 
move seamlessly between the 
NFIP and private insurance 
markets without the risk of 
arbitrary rate increases.

Earlier this year, NAR 
wrote (link is external) to 
members of the House Fi-

their search.
“Many Realtors are veter

ans themselves, who under
stand the unique housing 
needs of those serving our 
country,” Salomone said. 
“Whether it's relocating to a 
completely new area across 
the country or needing to sell 
their home in a short time 
frame, Realtors are commit
ted to helping active-service 
members and veterans suc
ceed in their homeownership 
goals.”

Some of the characteristics 
of active-service sellers dif
fered from nonmilitary sell
ers. They were younger, far 
more likely to have multiple 
children living in their house
hold and sold a home in a sub
urban area at a far higher 
rate. Additionally, the use of 
an agent was highest for ac
tive-service military sellers 
(94 percent), who -  likely deal
ing with relocating to a new 
area in a short time frame -  
cited both wanting help mar
keting the home to potential 
buyers and help negotiating 
and dealing with buyers at a 
far higher rate than nonmil
itary sellers and veterans. 
Eighty-nine percent of veter
ans used an agent, on par with 
nonmilitary sellers (90 per
cent).

The most commonly cited 
reason for owners selling 
their home varied. For non
military sellers, the most 
commonly cited reason for 
selling their home was that it 
was too small (18 percent), 
while the most common rea
son cited by veterans was to 
be closer to friends and family 
(23 percent). Not surprisingly, 
job relocation for active-ser
vice military sellers was the 
most common reason for sell
ing (43 percent).

NAR is committed to edu
cating more Realtors about 
working with current and 
former military service mem
bers through its “Military 
Relocation Professional” cer
tification program. This edu
cational initiative available to 
Realtors offers insights into 
finding housing solutions that 
best suit the needs of current 
and former military members 
while taking full advantage of 
their military benefits.

nancial Services Committee to 
ask for their support of the 
bill; H.R. 2901 later passed the 
committee by a unanimous 
vote, clearing the way for the 
April 28 vote on the House 
floor.

Additionally, the week be
fore April 28, NAR joined 
members of the SmarterSafer 
coalition to urge House Speak
er Paul Ryan (R-Wis.) to bring 
the bill up for a vote.

Salomone praised the bill’s 
passage, calling it a step for
ward for reform of the broad
er flood insurance system.

“NAR is grateful to Con
gressmen Dennis Ross (R- 
Fla.) and Patrick Murphy 
(D-Fla.) for their leadership 
on this important issue,” Salo- 
mone said. “This legislation is 
a step in the right direction as 
we work to reauthorize and 
modernize the NFIP.”

Q: I have a young son who 
is being forced to testify in a 
case. Can I bring a support 
animal?

A: More than likely you can. 
In a recent Michigan Court of 
Appeals case, which was a 
criminal case, the court recog
nized that the trial court has 
within its inherent authority 
the right to control its court
room and the proceedings 
before it to allow a witness to 
testify accompanied by a sup
port animal.

Q: I am a 
landlord be
ing pursued 
by a tenant 
because 
someone 
attacked him 
in my build
ing. Appar
ently, this 
person who 
attacked this tenant had also 
attacked someone in our 
building in the past. Do you 
think I have any liability? I 
have reported it to my insur
ance company.

A: Probably not. On a case 
somewhat similar in facts, the 
Michigan Court of Appeals had 
recently ruled that in a case by 
the Michigan Supreme Court, 
it was stated that the common 
law imposes a duty of care 
when a special relationship 
exists such as between a land
lord and its tenants and their 
invitees.

The court also said that 
landlords and merchants share 
a similar level of control over 
common areas that are open to 
their tenants and other invitees 
and thus assume the same duty 
of reasonable care with regard 
to those common areas. How
ever, the landlord’s duty re
garding criminal acts of third 
parties is limited to and co
extensive with the duty to 
respond by reasonably expe
diting police involvement 
when it is given notice of a 
specific situation occurring on 
the premises that would cause 
a reasonable person to recog
nize a risk of imminent harm 
to an identifiable invitee.

The court said that like a 
merchant, a landlord can pres
ume the tenants and their in
vitees will obey the criminal 
law and because of the unpre
dictability and the rationality 
of criminal activity, this as
sumption should continue until 
a specific situation occurs on 
the premises that would cause 
a reasonable person to recog
nize the risk of imminent harm 
to an identifiable tenant or 
invitee and only when given 
notice of such situation, is a 
duty imposed on the landlord. 
Depending upon your facts, 
there may not be liability, but, 
obviously, your insurance car
rier will have to make a deter
mination of the facts and cir
cumstances of your case.

Robert M. Meisner is a lawyer and the 
author o f  "Condo Living 2: An  
Authorita tive  Guide to Buying, Selling 
and Operating a Condominium."  He is 
also the author o f  "Condominium  
Operation: Getting Started & Staying 
on the Right Track,"  second edition. 
Visit bmeisner@meisner-law.com. This 
column shouldn't be construed as 
legal advice.

REAL ESTATE 
BRIEFS

Investors

The Real Estate Investors 
Association of Wayne will have 
an open forum. Investors will 
answer questions and offer a 
market update. Meetings are 
at 6-9 p.m. the third Tuesday of 
each month at the Red Lobster 
on Eureka in Southgate.

Members are free, guests 
$20, which will be applied to 
their membership. The Red 
Lobster is next to 7-Eleven, 
near Trenton Road.

For more information, call 
Bill Beddoes at 734-934-9091 or 
Wayde Koehler at 313-819-0919.

Short sales
If you owe more than what 

your house is worth, you may 
be interested in a free informa
tional seminar on short sale 
procedures.

Bonnie David, broker/owner 
of Quantum Real Estate, is the 
presenter. It will be 6-7 p.m. 
each Thursday at 129 N. La
fayette, downtown South Lyon.

Call 248-782-7130 or email 
june.quantum@gmail.com.

Realtors Association lauds flood insurance effort

mailto:JCBROWN@HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
mailto:bmeisner@meisner-law.com
mailto:june.quantum@gmail.com
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Be persistent, not pesky, after a job interview
BY MARY LORENZ
C A R E E R B U IL D E R

££ r ^ o n ’tcall us. We’ll 
I  1 call you.” That used
L ^ /  to be the standard 

send-off to candidates as they 
left the job interview. In today’s 
competitive landscape, how
ever, waiting around to hear 
from the employer might mean 
losing out on a job.

Now, not only is it perfectly 
acceptable for candidates to 
follow up with an employer 
after an interview, it can even 
be advantageous. When up 
against other equally qualified 
candidates, taking the time 
and initiative to reiterate your 
enthusiasm for the role can 
set you apart in the eyes of 
the hiring manager.

There is a fine line, how
ever, between being persistent 
and being pesky. How do you 
find a balance? Job-search 
experts give advice about 
what to do — and what not to 
do — when following up with 
hiring managers.

Do send a thank-you 
note. Sending a thank-you 
note after the interview isn’t 
just good manners — it’s 
good personal branding.
“The thank-you note provides 
another opportunity to explain 
why you are a strong candi
date, reiterates your interest in 
the role and helps you stay top 
of mind,” says Julia Bonem,

a senior career consultant at 
Resume Strategists Inc.

Don’t be generic. Send 
an individual message to 
everyone who interviewed 
you, and customize each one. 
“Each email should say some
thing different in case staff 
compare thank-you notes,” 
Bonem advises.

Don’t delay. The sooner 
you send a follow-up note, the 
better. “Failing to be prompt 
with your appreciation can 
potentially take you out of the 
running for a job, especially if 
a hiring manager is making a

quick decision,” Bonem says. 
While some experts say a 
personally written note makes 
the biggest impact, others say 
an email is perfectly OK. If you 
have a contact at the com
pany, he or she may be able 
to advise you on which tactic 
is best.

Do ask for guidance.
Even if you send a follow-up 
note, you may not hear back 
right away. Reach out again 
too soon, however, and your 
persistence may be perceived 
as peskiness. “If a place has 
not made a decision yet or 
they are waiting for final ap

proval on something, again, 
ask when you should follow 
up to check on a final out
come,” says Nikki Martinez, a 
licensed clinical professional 
counselor. Not only will you 
get a straight answer, your 
thoughtfulness will be noticed.

Don’t resort to gim
micks. Some follow-up tac
tics can make you stand out 
— in a bad way. “Never show 
up at the company uninvited 
for any reason or send clever 
care packages, birthday pres
ents or gimmicky items in an 
attempt to stay ‘on the radar,”’ 
Bonem says. Such gestures

can seem unprofessional or 
desperate and may take you 
out of consideration.

Do keep your options 
open. Even if you feel you 
have the job in the bag, op
portunities sometimes fall 
through. Perhaps the hiring 
manager decides to “go an
other way,” or maybe budget
ary restrictions force a candi
date search to be put on hold. 
Whatever the reason, keep 
your options open by continu
ing to network and apply for 
other jobs.

Don’t burn bridges. If you
don’t get the job, don’t write 
the company off just yet. “If 
you are turned (down) but 
like the company and they 
seem positive about you, it’s 
absolutely appropriate to ask 
them to consider you for other 
positions, now or in the future,” 
says Mikaela Kiner, founder 
of Uniquely HR. Check in with 
the recruiter or hiring manager 
every so often to remain top of 
mind. Should another oppor
tunity arise with the company, 
you will be glad you didn’t 
burn that bridge.

Mary Lorenz is a writer 
for the Advice & Resources 
section on CareerBuilder.com. 
She researches and writes 
about job-search strategy, career 
management, hiring trends and 
workplace issues.
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HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER
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MECHANICAL
ENGINEER

For small growing company, 
specializing in automotive fluid 

exchange technologies in Wixom. 
General hands-on technical 

experience desired. PT to FT. 
Need to prepare drawings & B ill of 
Materials. F am ilia r ity  w ith Cadd, 

cu rren tly using Visual Cadd, 
but ready to upgrade 

to Solid Works if needed. 
Resume: gblundy@esocinc.com

♦
E s tab lisH eJ 'i^ rT B rig n ^ n  is seeking 
quick learners. $10/hr. No exp needed. 

Must have own vehicle.

Field Operations 
M anager

FT Management position to oversee 
Asphalt Maintenance Crews. 

Asphalt experience helpful, but not 
needed. Offers competitive pay, 
benefits, co vehicle & cell phone

4755 Old P lank Rd., M ilfo rd M l 
or call 248-529-2462

JA N ITO R IA L
Howell, Brighton, Wixom, Novi, 

Farmington. Mon-Fri. &  wkend avail. 
20-25 hrs/wk. $8.5Q/hr. EOE 

www.usservico.com 
or fax resume to: 248-926-9595

METRO DETROIT AREA 
GOURMET MARKET
Accepting applications for: 

•Closing Produce Manager
must have open ava ilab ility, 

be able to work nights, 
manage staff of 20+ 

and have produce 
handling experience.

•Cafe Manager 
must have open ava ilab ility, 
great customer service skills 

and be able to manage 10+ staff 
and have food handling experience. 

Send resume, sa lary history to: 
livoniamarket@yahoo.com

O F F IC E  C LE A N IN G  
New Buildings. E VEN IN G  HOURS 

N o v i ,  L i v o n ia  &  
F a r m in g t o n  H i l l s  a r e a s .

POSITIONS A V A ILA B LE  
M O NDAY THRU  F R ID A Y  

Call Te rry : 248-313-9880

PERSONAL BANKER
F irs t National Bank is seeking a 
full-time Personal Banker for our 
office in Hartland. P rio r bank or 

credit union experience beneficial 
however, not required. Competitive 

pay plus benefits.

Complete an Employment 

Application at: fnbh.com/careers

National fcttik
F irst National Bank in Howell is an 

equal opportunity and affirm ative  

action employer.
M inorities / Females / Individuals 

with Disabilities / Protected 
Veterans

REC EPT IO N IST , Part-Time. Approx 
26 hrs/wk. Must be professional 
for busy Mercedes Benz dealer. 

Fax resume: 248-644-7444 or email: 
carolyn@mbbloomfield.com

SPRAY TECHNICIAN
For bathtub & counter top 

refinishing company. W ill Train 
dependable, hard worker. 

Clean M VR  req'd. Full-Time, 
Mon-Fri. 8-5. S tart Now. 

Call: 248-755-5761

TITLE CLERK/CLOSER
PT/FT. Misc. iobs including: 

organizing storage dept, answering 
phones, data entry, post closings & 

errands. Room for growth and 
advancement. Mon-Fri. 8:30-5. 

Fast paced T itle  Insurance Livonia. 
Resume: kmccarty@embassytitle.com

T R E E  C R E W  

E X P E R IE N C E  N E E D E D
Pay based on experience. Valid 
drivers license req. Chauffeur's 

license a plus. Please call 248-640-7029

We can sell it in CLASSIFIED!

C EN A 's  
PT/FT

Starting $12.75 
Apply in person 

3310 W  Commerce Rd., Milford. 
employment.peplinskigroup.com

D EN TAL  H YG IEN IST  N EED ED
Experienced, Monday, Thursday 

and every other Saturday. Insurance 
fee for service practice.

Fax Resume to: 248-304-1387

D EN TAL  RECEPT IO N IST
Part-Time, Mon-Thurs. Individual 
proficient on computer w ith good 
phone skills to answer multi-line 

phone and schedule appts.
Fax resume: 248-437-0115

RN
3IAMH;M,IAiS

HAftOBAfternoons, PT.
Assisted Living 

in Livonia.
Em ail resume to: 

Rosemarie@manoogianmanor.com

NEW AUTO & TRUCK SALES
Upscale Westside GM dealership. 
Recent new car sales experience is 

a must. 401k, health and dental 
insurance, great pay plan. 

Em ail resume to 
bob@ieannotte.com 

Bob Jeannotte Buick-GMC 
14949 N Sheldon Rd 
Plymouth, M l 48170

REAL ESTATE SALES 
OPPORTUNITY

Michigan's #1 REALTOR.
Earn High Commission Income 
Rapidly Expanding Real Estate 

M arket Start Earning Commissions 
Right Away.

•Own Your Own Practice 
•Be Your Own Boss 

•W ork Your Schedule 
•You Determine Your Income 

•Bonus Programs 
•Health/Life/Disability/ Retirement 

•F u ll T ime Support Staff 
PAT RYAN , REALTO R  

(734 ) 591-9200
PatRyan@RealEstateOne.com

DRIVERS
CDL A  or B

w/tank endorsement 
Must pass 

physical/drug test.
FT  w/sign on bonus! Apply at: 

T& M  Asphalt Sealcoating, Inc. 
4755 Old P lank Rd. M ilfo rd, M l 

O r call Don at: 248-529-2462

1 P IT  YOUli MOUSE TO WORK

PLACE AN AD IX THE 
OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC 

CLASSIFIEDS
www.hometownlife.com
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Procut Lawn Care -Mowing -Spring 
Clean-ups -Lot Clearing 517.223.7662

Rejuvenate your Landscape Tree, 
Shrub Care, Planting, Sod, Mulch, 

MSU Horticulture Grad. 517-937-3960

Rototillin g  and B ru sh  Hog W ork. 
C a l l  B o b  a t  24 8 -5 3 4 -9 6 9 4 .

•Spring Cleaning -Mulching 
•Tree & shrub trimm ing 

General Landscaping 734-645-5122

A-1 R O T O T ILLIN G  New & previous 
gardens, $35 &  up. T roy Bu ilt equip. 
35 yrs. exp. Call RAY  248-477-2168

Aaron's Ace Tree Service Climbing
Expert. Insured. 517-376-0159______

Lawn Service Most Yards $25-$35 
Free Est. 734-564-2289 or 734-878-3555

A ll types of concrete flatwork Fu lly  I 
Insured 734-657-6113 or 734-686-1824 |

A & R Concrete &  Masonary. NO JOB 
TOO S M A L L !! i Licensed & Insured. 
Serving Metro Detroit Over 25 Years. 
Senior Discounts!!! 734-422-0290

ROCK SOLID M ASONRY & 
CONCRETE. 25 years exp.. Free esti
mates. 734-223-2218 Shawn Gudinas

PROFESSIONAL PA IN T IN G
I nt./Ext.. Work myself, free est. 

Reasonable. (248) 225-7165

A L L  ROOFING  - Licensed, Free 
estimates Reasonable prices. 

517.881.0137

DRY BASEMENTS LLC
We Repair:

•  Cracked Poured Walls 

•  Cracked/Bowed Block Walls 

•  Waterproofing

• Local • Licensed • Insured 
(248) 420-0116 Ron

■ 0 -H .IJJM IJI.U IU M
LICENSED CHILDCARE
Loving fam ily  atmosphere 

•F le x ib le  hours -Affordable rates 

Call 248-427-1245

Grosse Pointe Shores- We invite you 
to join to ioin us for a fun and excit
ing estate sale experience, beautiful 
home, upscale, old, new items. 
Spectacular Oil on canvas: Western 
Arizona Landscape, signed Richard 
Lams with light 8,6"x4M6M. Something 
for everything. Linens, Clothes, F u r
niture, China copper, brass, silver, 
baby crib, dresser, artwork, yard & 
garden, toys, glass, fire pit, g rill, 
counter stool, exercise equipment, 
lamps, antiques, misc & many "must 
haves". Cash only, no Credit cards. 
Responsible for removing purchases. 
F ri - Sat. M ay 13-l4th 9a-4p 
566 Shelden Road.

Livonia Sat. 5/14 9a-4p & Sun. 5/15 
9a-2p. Many tools, furn iture, kitchen, 

lawn & M ORE! 31118 Orangelawn

Birmingham-2131 Sheffield. M ay 13; 
9-4pm. May 14; 8-4pm. Household.

Birm ingham Farms Sub wide garage 
sale. Fri- Sat M ay 13-14th 9-4pm SW 
corner of Maple & Telegraph.

Canton Carriage Hills Subwide Sale
5/12-5/14 8-5 Hanford/Sheldon Furn., 
Collectibles, Kids, Antiques & More!

Canton - Holiday Park Sub Wide 
Garage Sales, 8340 Alton Street. 
Dates:Thurs 5/12-Sun 5/15

CANTON: M A Y F A IR  V IL LA G E  
SUB-WIDE SALE! Thurs-Sun., May 
12-15, 9am-5pm. S. of Joy Rd., E. of 
Sheldon, E&W  of Morton Taylor.

CANTON MULTI-SUBS Oakvale, 
Stonegate, Cherryh ill Orchards. N. of 

Palmer, E.& W. of Li I ley, S. of 
Cherryhill. M ay 12th-15th 9am-5pm, 
look for signs. Hundreds of Homes!

Community Garage Sale at the Links 
of Northville. Beck rd. Btw 5 & 6 mile 
rds. M ay 12-14th 9-4p. Great Finds!

COMMUNITY-W IDE GARAGE SALE
Highland Lakes Condominium Com
plex on S ilver Spring Drive, North- 
v ille  btw. 7 & 8 m i Sat. 5/14 9-3pm

Farmington H ills Sat 5/14-Sun 5/15 6a-
5p Toys, crafting, books, collectibles. 
Jewelry, Cds 34698 Bunker H ill Dr.

FARM ING TO N  H ILLS  Sub sale - 
M ay 12, 13,& 14. 9a-5p., Meadow H ills  
Estates. W. of Halstead, S. of 9 M ile, 
V a rie ty  of items.______________________

GARDEN C ITY  - Multi-Fam ily 
Thurs-Sun. 9-7pm. lots of misc & 
household items, 32259 SHERIDAN

M u lt i - f a m i ly

y a r d  Sa l e
Howell Sub, HUGE Garage Sales, 
2344 Chilson Mdws Ln., Michigan, 
48843 Thur-Sat, 5/12-5/14, 9a-4p: Fu r- 
niture , Appliances, Computers, Like 
New Clothing, Dish Sets, Etc.

Livonia - 20+ Fam ily Sale - F r i & Sat 
M ay 13th-l4th 9a-3p 34283 6 M ile  RD. 
Across from Stevenson high school.

Milford - Garage Sale, M ay 19-21.
705 Canal St., Michigan, 48381 

Thur: 9:00 -5:00 , F r i:  9:00-5:00 
pm. Sat: 9:00-5:00 pm. "Mostly 

Guy Stuff" Tools, lawn equipment, 
sporting goods, etc.. D ir: NE cor
ner of Canal & Houghton Streets

Northville 5/13 & 5/14 9am-5pm Anti
ques, clocks, baskets, china, 40's 

chandelier, 50's Schwinn bike, wood 
chipper, butter molds, spinning wheel 
toys, tools & M orel 672 Thayer Blvd.

N O R TH V ILLE  - Connemara Hills Sub 
Sale. 5/12-5/14, 8:00a-4:OOP. SE of 9 

M ile and Taft and W of Center.

Northville: Woodside V illage Comm. 
Sale Thurs, May 12th Saturday, May 
14th 8:30 am -6 pm. Off Haggerty 
Between 5 & 6 M ile  Roads

NOVI- HUGE HUGE GARAGE SALE
44489 M ID W A Y  DR. N. off 9 m ile btw 
Taft & Novi rd. Dunbarton Pine Sub. 
Follow Signs. Thurs-Sat M ay 12 - 14th 
8:30a - 5p .

C AR AT*
NOVI - Jamestown Green Subdivision 
Wide
Thur: 9-5, F ri: 9-5, Sat: 9-5, Furn i
ture, Sporting Equipment, Kids Toys 
& Clothes, Musical Instruments, An
tiques, Yard Equipment, Computer 
Games & Accessories and More., D ir: 
Off 10 M ile  Road, between Novi Road 
& Taft, across from the Novi Civic 
Center and Police Station

NOVI M U LT I F A M ILY  SALE 5/13- 
5/14 9am-3pmDunbarton Pines Sub. 9 
Mi./Taft Something for everyone!

Novi - North Hills Sub. Garage Sale, 
Center St at 9 Mile. 5/12 Thur-Sat. 

5fl4. 10am-4pnn M u lti Fam ilies_______

NOVI Rummage Bake Sale 
F irst F reew ill Baptist Church of 
Novi, 51395 W. 10 M ile, at Napier 
Road. M ay 12-14th. 9am-5pm.

Pinckney, Scholar Drive, 5/21-5/22 
Sat/Sun: 9-3, Peddle boat, record 
collection, books, talking bounce
horse, collectibles, a va rie ty  of 
items. M-36 W of McGregor, Sha
lom Lutheran Church on the corner.

PLYM O U TH : P.E.O. Charity Garage 
Sale! June 9-10, 9-4pm. 1332 Sheridan, 
N of Ann Arbor T rL , E of Sheldon.

Plymouth Township, Sub-Wide Ga
rage Sale, Thu M ay 12 - Sat May 14, 
Lake Pointe V illage Subdivision: 
Between 5 Mi. Rd. 8c Wilcox, West 
of Haggerty & East of Bradner.
Stop by and browse for the best 
stuff around!

South Lyon-Antiques, Collectibles & 
Household items. Friday, M ay 13th 9
4 Sat M ay 14th 8-12. 675 W CREST LN

2 DAYS ONLY
South Lyon, Garage, 21342 Winding 
Creek Drive, Michigan, 48178 Sat: 8 
to 5, Sun: 8 to 5, 5/14-5/15. 
Furniture/Cabinets/Light 
Fixtures/Clothing/etc, D ir: Winding 
Creek Sub - Pontiac T r. N of 8 M ile

Troy - Town Acres Subdivision 
Garage Sale, Fri. M ay 13 and Sat. 

M ay 14 from 9am to 3pm. East of 
Adams, South of Wattles

W A Y N E -  H U G E  S U B  S A L E  - 
Glenwood Hieghts Thurs-Sun. M ay 12
15th 9-5. N. of Michigan. E. of John 
Hicks. S of Glenwood. W. of New
burgh. E v e r y t h i n g  f r o m  A - Z

ENHANCE YOUR AD 
WITH A PHOTO

You can add photos to your classified 
ads to show what you are selling, in 
addition to ad copy. Ads w ill appear 
whenever you want them to run, un

der the classification you choose. The 
cost for the photo w ill be $10, plus the 
cost of the ad copy based on the num
ber of lines used. Email or mail your 
3x5 or 4x6 photos. Call for addresses. 
Photos w ill not be returned. Prepay
ment required/no refunds. To place 

your ad & get more info call : 

MICHIGAN.COM 
Observer & Eccentric

800-579-7355
Mon. thru Fri., 8:30-5pm 

Some restrictions may apply

LOW COST VACC INE W ELLNESS  
CLIN IC  TSC ~ New Hudson 

Sun., June 5th 2-5PM
DHPP Lepto CV BDT $38, 3 year 

Rabies $14, Heartworm Test $15 w/ 
purchase of 6 months heartworm 
prevention. MUST BR ING  AD. 

Questions: 313-686-5701

LOW COST V E T  VACC INE  
W ELLNESS  CL IN IC  

TSC ~ (HOW ELL)
Sat. M ay 21 st, 10AM-2PM 

TSC (W H ITM O RE LA K E )
6850 Whitmore Lake 

Sat. M ay 14th lOam-lpm 
DHPP Lepto CV BDT $38,3 year 

Rabies $14, Heartworm Test $15 w/ 
purchase of 6 months heartworm  
prevention. MUST BR ING  AD. 
Skin, E a r & Eye exams avail. 

313-686-5701

LOW COST V E T  VACC INE  
W ELLNESS CLIN IC  

TSC -  W H ITE  LAKE  
10150 Highland Rd. Sun. June 12th, 
4PM-6:30PM DHPP Lepto CV BDT 
$38, 3 year Rabies $14, Heartworm  

Test $15 w/ purchase of 6 months 
heartworm prevention. MUST 
BR ING  AD. Skin, E a r & Eye 

exams avail. 313-666-5701

A sso rte d

e m s
all kinds of things...

REFR IG ERATO RS  $150 & up!Range, 
washer/dryer $125 & up! 90 day 

warranty/delivery! Call: (734) 796-3472

G LEN  EDEN CRYPT For 2, St. Ga
briel Mausoleum $10,000 valued at 
$15,000, (248)529-6619________________

Oakland H ills Cemetery. 6 Crypts 
Available. Can Split. Price Negotia
ble. Please call 248-804-8785.

♦
Dining Room Set-Contemp. 4 chairs 
Excel cond. 42" inch round glass top 
w/spiral glass base. $250. 734-524-0052

Ethan Allen 90‘ camel back sofa,
$350; solid oak, 8' ta ll, matching book
cases, pair $150; 2 Ethan Allen swivel 
rockers, pair $150; oak Lincoln rocker 
$75; 36" pine bench with heart design 
$50. Call: (248) 471-1626 
robin.I.womack0gmail.com

rlM BEM m
K IL L  BED BUGS!!!

Buy Harris  Bed Bug K ille rs/K IT  
Hardware Stores,

The Home Depot, homedepot.com

Pool Cover 24ft. round in Good 
condition. $80 F irm  313-587-5172

Used Medical Equip., Wheelchairs, 
walkers, Hoveround, scooter, canes, 
pads, diapers, bed rails, tub support, 
raised toilet seat, potty chair, custom 
ramps, more. Cheap,, (734)464-8030 
sa I lyz8943@aol .com

Baby Grand Piano, 1965 Chickering 
Baby Grand. 4'11". Satin Mahagony 
finish. $3,500.00., (248)231-4912

Piano - Immaculate Yamaha M500 
Parisian console upright cherry piano 
purchased in 1998, ra re ly  used. $3,000 
or best offer. Call: (248) 471-1626 
robin.I.womack0gmail.com

Prayer to the Holy Spirit. Holy Spirit, 
you who makes me see everything 
and who showed me the way to reach 
my ideal. You who gave me the di
vine gift to forgive and forget the 
wrong that is done to me and you who 
are in all instances of my life with 
me, I, in this short dialogue want to 
thank you for everything and confirm 
once more that I never want to be 
separated from you no matter how 
great the materia l desires may be. I 
want to be w ith you and my loved 
ones in your perpetual glory. Amen. 
Thank you for your love towards me 
and my loved ones. Say for 3 consecu
tive days without mentioning your pe
tition and your prayer w ill be an
swered. Promise to publish this pray
er. Also wish to thank Blessed Moth
er, St. Joseph and St. Jude. J.M. 
Thank you St. Jude for a ll favors re
ceived.

\

Find your new job 
HERE!

CASH PA ID  or CONSIGNM ENT for
Vintage, Antique & Other Valuable 
Items. Single items to storage units 
to entire estates. Professional, 
courteous, fair, honest, discreet older 
gentleman. I D R IVE  TO YOU. Coins, 
costume & fine jewelry, knick knacks, 
m ilita ry , collections, books, toys, 
stereos, instruments, ephemera, 
clothing, Christmas, much more. 
Richard, BSE, MBA:
248-795-0362, www.1844wepayyou.com

W AN TED : Used Fishing Tackle.
Deer Hunter &  Successful Master An

gler Patches 734-890-1047

ANTIQUES
Intex round above the ground pool 
18 by 52, Pool is a few years old, you 
take down, ladder, f ilte r and many 
more $25Q/best, (313)319-2131_________

Snapper 2014 Lawn Mower
33 inch, rear engine. Model 7800932. 

Used 10 hrs. $1400. 248-477-3134

♦ E & E H s n a
AUCTION 5/18/2016 ~ 10:00 am 

KEFO RD  NOVI TOW ING  
39586 Grand R iver Ave Novi, M l 48375

2005 Dodge Stratus Black 
1B3EL46X05N561464 

2002 Cadillac DHS Blue 
1G6KE57Y92U146205 

2009 Subaru Tribeca Red 
4S4WX9 7 D 994404077 

2004 Land Rover Range Rover Black 
SALME11434A166998 

2002 Chrysler PT C ruiser G ray 
3C4FY48B82T258174 

2007 Ford Taurus White 
1FAFP53U87A167010 

2002 Ford Taurus White 
1FAH P56SX2G206091 

2004 Ford Freestar G ray 
2FMDA51694BA80736 

2002 Pontiac Grand P rix  G ray 
1G2WP52K42F171971 

2003 Chevy Impala Silver 
2G1W H52 K739210838 
1999 Acura T L  Red 
19UUA5646XA013900 

1979 Pontiac Fireb ird Blue 
2T87A9N170466

Commercial 
Industrial Lease

HALL FOR REN T Planning a 
fam ily  gathering, reception or grad
uation party? Northville American 
Legion Post 147 Can Support Your 

Needs! Capacity 60-80 people. 
Kitchenette, tables and chairs pro
vided. Off site Catering available. 

Price $250. Call 248-349-1060 
To Reserve Dates

▼ F M B S *

, A L L  AUTOS, TRUCKS & 
EQUIP. Running or Not 

T T  Wanted! Highest $$$ Paid. 
Free friend ly towing! 
Rechargable Batteries 

wanted too. Call: 248.437.0094

♦

Chevy 08 Impala LT white 4 d r Excel
lent conditon 112k mi. new 
tires/brakes $5300 734-646-5342________

Chrysler Sebring, 2004, 106000 mi., 2 
dr Convertible, black, a lloy wheels, 
Fair/Good cond., 2.7L auto, A/C, Re
mote, $1500. 48165 (615)934-3179

ENHANCE YOUR AD 
WITH A PHOTO

You can add photos to your classified 
ads to show what you are selling, in 
addition to ad copy. Ads w ill appear 
whenever you want them to run, un

der the classification you choose. The 
cost for the photo w ill be $10, plus the 
cost of the ad copy based on the num
ber of lines used. Email or mail your 
3x5 or 4x6 photos. Call for addresses. 
Photos w ill not be returned. Prepay
ment required/no refunds. To place 

your ad & get more info call : 

MICHIGAN.COM 
Observer & Eccentric 

800-579-7355 
Mon. thru Fri., 8:30-5pm 

Some restrictions may apply

E x c e l l e n t
C o n d it io n
Lincoln M KZ, 2007 Sedan, 23,271 
mi., 4 dr.. Automatic, Pristine 
cond., Champagne ext., Champagne 
int., I V I N#3LNHM28T57R663927 ,
06 Cylinders, AWD, A/C: Front,
A/C: Rear, A irbag: Driver, A lloy 
Wheels, Anti-Lock Brakes, CD P lay
er, Cruise Control, Fog Lights, 
Leather Interior, Memory Seats, 
Moonroof, Navigation System, Pow
er Locks, Power Seats, Power Steer
ing, Power Windows, Prem ium 
Sound, Rear Window Defroster, Re
mote Keyless Entry, Sunroof, heat
ed front seats. $14,000. One Owner, 
No Accidents, (248) 533-2373

Lincoln 2004 Town Car Ultimate, low 
mi, 1 owner, Ithr, $5499. 810.599.6270 
Kenny's Korner. Used Cars.

Lincoln 08" M K X  115k M i., new 
brakes & tires. Blue ext., blk. leath. 
int., Excel. Cond. $9200 810-225-2434

Toyota 2004 Highlander 
248-352-4766

Dodge 2010 Grand Caravan SXT-4.0 L
A/C, Stow-n-go, $10,499 810.599.6270 
Kenny's Korner. Used Cars.

HAND ICAP M IN I VANS O VER  20 
USED LOW ERED  FLOOR IN STOCK 
10 UND ER  $15,000 5751 S CEDAR ST 
LANSING  M l C ALL  RIS, 517-230-8865

Turn your dust 
into dollars by 

placing a 
CLASSIFIED ad!

B W  P U Z Z L E  CflIRN E R
C R O S S W O R D  PUZZLER
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Trek:
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Generation'

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702/4247 or 
smcclellan@mlchlgan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles”  books at

QulllDriverBooks.com

SUDOKU
7 5

5 3 4
6 4 9 5 7
5 9 8

1 7 6
3 1 2 6 9

2 7 1
6 9

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 
grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To 
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 
9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in 
each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers 
will appear by using the numeric clues 
provided in the boxes. The more numbers 
you name, the easier it gets to solve the 
puzzlel

HEART HEALTH WORD SEARCH

N N

T A 
B H

U I

U I  
I  B

T 
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0
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B C H
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F 0 
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T T

Q U

N M 
U R

H M 
E F

H N
Q Z

H H
I  C 
F T 
H S

Find the words hidden vertically, horizontally & diagonally throughout the puzzle.

WORDS
ABDOMEN EDEMA 
ALVEOLI ENDOCARDIUM 
ANGINA ENZYME 
ANGIOPLASTY HOMOCYSTEINE 
AORTA HYPERTENSION 
ARTERY HYPOTENSION 
ATHEROSCLEROSIS INFARCT 
BIOPSY ISCHEMIA 
BLOOD PRESSURE LUMEN 
BRADYCARDIA PALPITATION 
BYPASS PLAQUE 
CARDIAC SATURATED 
CARDIOVASCULAR SEPTUM 
CHOLESTEROL SHUNT 
CIRCULATION STENT 
DIASTOLIC THROMBUS
DIURETIC VEIN

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

http://www.1844wepayyou.com
mailto:smcclellan@mlchlgan.com
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Audi Keeps Scaling New Heights with Latest Version of Q7 SUV 
and with Starring Role in new ‘Captain America: Civil War’

The Audi 
Q7 already was 
the creme de la 
crdme of SUVs, 
and the new 
2017 version of 
this franchise 
vehicle has 
taken things 
to a whole new 
level. So why 
shouldn’t we 

surprised that marketing of the Q7 
line and other Audi products is rising 
to a whole new level through their 
presence in the hit movie Captain 
America: Civil War?

L ~ 1

ti
By Dale Buss

Driving the new, substantially 
enhanced Q7 as I did lately was an 
absolute joy from beholding the 
nameplate’s new exterior design, 
where Audi has added some exquisite 
new lines, to enjoying the ride on the 
inside.

For one thing, there’s the

panoramic sunroof which makes 
even rear-seat passengers feel like 
they’re taking an open-coach ride, 
when that’s desirable. Also, Audi
-  an acknowledged leader in the 
autonomous-driving derby -  already 
has provided almost hands-free 
driving with its adaptive cruise 
control.

This feature essentially keeps 
you in your lane and away from cars 
in front of you, and I tested it with 
several maneuvers. Not only did Audi 
technology perform flawlessly, but 
it also provides the kind of smooth 
acceleration and deceleration -  even 
in rather sudden avoidance actions
-  that you’d hope you’d execute as a 
skilled human driver.

So consider Q7 not only a sales 
winner for Audi but a worthy flagship 
SUV to which other luxury makes 
will have to aspire.

Meanwhile, Audi also is taking 
quite a ride with the Marvel

“Tony Stark” in the latest, greatest Audi R8.

superheroes franchise as the new 
Captain America movie bursts out of 
the gate at the box office.

Tony Stark, Iron Man’s alter ego 
played by Robert Downey, Jr., first 
drove an Audi R8 and its variations 
in the Iron Man movie in 2008. Audi 
was able to use the tech-laden vehicle 
to add to all the other things that have 
been going right for the Volkswagen- 
owned brand in the past several years 
as the next two Iron Man movies have 
fared well at the box office.

In the new Captain America flick, 
which stars both of those superheroes 
and others from the Marvel stable 
on various sides of an epic struggle, 
Stark steps up to a 610-hp RB V10 
coupe.

But more than that, the new Audi 
SQ7 performance SUV is another 
automotive star of the movie. Its 
climactic scene is a chase in which 
Captain America, played by Chris 
Evans, is behind the wheel of an SQ7.

Loren Angelo, director of 
marketing for Audi of America, 
thinks the role of the SQ7 is ideal: For 
all its performance capability and 
technological sophistication, a family 
vehicle is whisking Captain America 
through a spectacular scene in the 
film.

“It’s perfect to put our brand 
in these settings and be able to 
demonstrate how Audi is a component 
of the action and excitement that the 
Avengers represent,” Angelo told me 
in an interview:

It’s interesting to get other Audi 
vehicles, including an SUV, involved in 
the Iron Man and Marvel story.

Angelo: Whether it’s the SQ7 or A4

The new 2017 Audi Q7 stars in its own ad related to ‘Captain America’ movie.

or R8, the brand is a part of the story. 
Audiences see the four rings and 
consumers have associated them with 
movie blockbuster action.

There’s an organic thing going 
on with the technology in today’s 
Audi vehicles and the cutting-edge 
technology represented by superheroes 
and their gadgets, right?

Angelo: The Avengers represent 
high-level technology, and Audi is 
the vehicle that carries them into the 
action as they are saving the world.

You’ve also got a TV commercial 
called “The Chase,” featuring a 
family in an Audi Q7 that finds itself 
unwittingly in the middle of the movie’s 
biggest chase scene. How did that 
happen?

Angelo: It was a unique 
opportunity to play off one of the 
critical scenes in the movie. And we

were able to release unique footage in 
our ad. It demonstrates how the Q7 
can actually perform in every single 
challenge that’s thrown at it.

One reason the Audi brand has risen 
to such great heights is that it has been 
perceived as a “challenger” brand to 
traditional German luxury, and you’ve 
certainly played that up. With sales 
increasing by double-digit percentages 
every year, and Audi brand equity 
leading the industry by many measures, 
can you keep selling Audi as that 
challenger brand?

Angelo: Our brand still needs 
to strengthen our awareness in 
comparison to the competition. That’s 
why high-profile platforms play a 
critical role not only in launching new 
cars but also to give our brand new 
recognition on the biggest stages. But 
we’re still outspent in marketing 3-to- 
1 by Mercedes and Lexus.

Advertis ing  Feature

Our Digital G A R A G E  S A L E  K IT  includes:

#  Printable Signs

•  Printable Price Stickers

•  Two pages o f ideas and 
advice fo r having a 
great garage sale

•  Coupon fo r a FREE 
4-square Buddy's Pizza

•  Buddy's Pizza food  
discount card

Here’s additional savings from our sponsor.

OFF Any 8 Square Pizza
Not valid w ith  any other coupon or discount. One coupon per person, per pizza, per table. 

No cash value. Offer Expires: 12-31-16

Restaurant/Bar/Carryout
Detroit-313.892.9001 
Warren - 586.574.9200 
Farmington Hills - 248.855.4600 
Livonia-734.261.3550 
Dearborn-313.562.5900 
Auburn Hills - 248.276.9040 
Shelby Twp. - 568.566.1233 
Novi-248.675.0881

Carryout Cafe
Pointe Plaza - 313.884.7400

Carryout ONLY
Royal O ak-248.549.8000 
Bloomfield Hills - 248.645.0300

www.buddyspizza.com
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S u n d a y  £  T h u r s d a y

Look no fu rther than  the  
q&E Media Classified?

To Place T o u t  Ad: 
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - 7 3 5 5

W ANT YOUR C H A N C E  TO W IN?We appreciate Win c o n c e rt
Simply enter the Reader Rewards drawing when youtickets, E m agine receive your m onthly e-mail.YOU Theatre passes,
If you’re not a  subscriber yet, call orBuddy’s Pizza

click today and save 25% off the regularcoupons, or
giftcards from rate plus receive a $10 giftcard!as a subscriber

M eijer, S p e e d w ayand we want CALLor Jo e  s Produce! or CLICK
866-887-2737 nometowiillle.com/bestoileryou to know if! K&hQvst i .C C h\IRlL

ME'.I Jl \ L U iikriM fiwhi rai" ■2rr-

http://www.buddyspizza.com
http://www.ajrhomesales.com
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Real
^Estate
One®

Michigan is more than 
our market . . . C t fyo u r ho

I C H IG A  N*
COMMERCE
248.363.8300

MILFORD
248.684.1065

Perfect Location! Custom Built Perfection! Beautiful Modern Home! Beautiful Lakefront Ranch!
*  Three bedroom, two and half bathroom completely renovated 

Colonial

*  Inviting kitchen with butler bar and refrigerator with stone pillar

*  Master bedroom with huge walk in closet

*  Wood and Ceramic floors throughout

*  Four bedroom, four and a half bathroom Colonial

*  Fifty six hundred square feet of living space, on a gorgeous 

wooded lot

*  Two master suites, first floor walkout

*  Finished lower level with workshop, exercise room, with full 

kitchen and bath

* Four bedroom, two and half bathroom

* First floor Master bedroom & Laundry room

* Fenced in yard

* Three car garage

*  Three bedroom, three bathroom, Ranch

*  Finished basement with family room, wet bar and full bath

*  Heated garage and heated attached shed

*  Enjoy boating, paddle boarding and fishing

MLS 216044376 248.684.1065 $449,900

Beautiful Cape Cod in Desirable Sub!

*  Four bedroom, two and half bathroom

* Located on a quiet, wooded, low traffic Cul-De-Sac

*  First floor master bedroom

* M any updates throughout

MLS 216039892 248.684.1065 $459,900

I

Welcome to Quality & Perfection!
*  Five bedroom, four bathroom, beautiful Colonial

*  Gorgeous kitchen and master suite with amazing views of 

Hunters Lake

*  Lake Privileges on All Sports Hunters Lake

*  Three Car Garage

MLS 216032964 248.684.1065 $385,000

OPEN HOUSE SUN MAY 15TH, 1:00-3:00 PM

Beautiful Custom Colonial!
* Three bedroom, over three bathrooms, on 4.2S acres

* Gourmet kitchen, hardwood floors, custom windows

* Finished walkout basement with family room, bathroom 

and workshop

* Located on a gorgeous private wooded lot

MLS 216021919 248.684.1065 $325,000

Gorgeous Custom Built Colonial!

’ Five bedroom, four and half bathrooms

’ Beautiful gourmet kitchen with a temperature controlled wine cellar

*  Finished basement with complete kitchen, bedroom and bathroom

* Attached three car garage with workshop

MLS 216004901 248.684.1065 $314,900

Charming Colonial!
*  Four bedroom, two and half bathroom on 10 acres

*  Rosewood floors, see through fireplace, Silestone Quartz 

countertops

*  Two Outbuildings- One Pole Barn (32x40)

*  A  Must See!

MLS 216042751 248.684.1065 $499,000

MLS 216038328 248.684.1065 $615,000

Perfect Location!

*  Five bedroom, three and half bathroom Colonial in Milford

*  Large Master Suite with jetted tub

*  First Floor Laundry

*  New carpet and Oak floor throughout

MLS 216035094 248.684.1065 $329,000

MLS 216042522 248.684.1065 $399,900

Move in Ready!

* Four bedroom, three and half bathroom. Cape Cod

* Gourmet kitchen with hardwood flooring

* First floor /Master bedroom 6  Laundry

* Finished walkout basement with full bath

MLS 216026466 248.684.1065 $314,900

MLS 216023646 248.684.1065 $569,900

Beautiful Updated Ranch!

*  Five bedroom, three bathroom on one acre

*  Stone fireplace, updates throughout

*  Two car garage with workshop

*  A  must see!

MLS 216036690 248.684.1065 $224,900

“Professional, engaged a n d  good comm unicator. ” R &  ST

YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE TO
APARTMENT

LIVING
THIS

8 0 0 1 5 7 9 2 7 .3 5 5
m i  osvi»il

Thomas F. 
Taylor Towers

Now Accepting 
Applications 

Senior Citizen 
Residence 
62 & Older.

1 & 2 Bedroom 
36500 Marquette 

| Westland, MI 48185
! (734) 326-0700

Equal Housing
Opportunity &

Unlock New Doors 
At Westgate Tower!
Westgate Tower, in Westland, MI. We have beautifully 
renovated one-bedroom apartments for individuals 

[aged 62 or better. We offer free group transportation 
[to  local shopping destinations. Rent is based on 30% 
lo f your income. Heat and water are included.

m  ii©
734-729-2900

Visit us at 34567 Elmwood,
Westland, MI 48185.

Open House Friday May 13,2016 
10:00A.M. to 12:00P.M. and 
1:00P.M to 4:00P.M. ^  m -

* Small gift for those who qualify ||l' jh l. Sf-

MUST BE 62 YEARS OLD OR OLDER TO APPLY

INCOME LIMITS APPLY.
I  LOG000279630

t EQUAL HOUSING 
&■ OPPORTUNITY

5100 Off Lot Rent For 12 Months
Own this home for only $749 per month!

Cozy 3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom home with a wood burning fireplace and new carpet!

No Application Fee Required 13rd Party Financing Available
Call Sun Homes today, 888-685-0265 

Visit us online at www.4northville.com
South Lyon Schools!

OFFICE HOURS M-F 8a-5p • Sat 9a-Ip 
Offer expires 5/31/2016 **Some restrictions apply EHO

‘ Prospects must apply for residency and satisfy background screening requirements. Not all homes are eligible for purchase by 
w current Sun Homes lease customers, and lease credit is subject to cap on approved home transfers. Financed amount: $34,191.64 
£  at 9.275% APR, 240 mo. Term with 10% down payment. Payment includes discounted site rent of $324.92/mo. for 1 year. Site 
|  rent returns to full market rate in 2nd year. These financing terms are for example purposes only and are not an offer to extend 
|  credit. Home price shown above does not include $799 home prep fee, applicable tax or title fee. For details on available 3rd 
?  party financing, please ask for a licensed MLO or contact Sun Homes Services, Inc. NMLS #3 33675 ,27777 Franklin Rd, Suite 
°  200, Southneld, Ml 48034 (248) 206-2500 ext. 2585 for more details. Expires 05/31/2016. Other Restrictions may apply.

♦ Home for Sale - 
In state

Milford Northern Michigan view. This 
3 bed home sits high on a ridge for 

fantastic views all season long. 2F/2H 
baths. $475,900. Marc Keezer 734-395
2462, 734-475-9600. #3239848 Charles 

Reinhart Co, Realtors

/  \

Find your new job
HERE!

HUD Homes
These are houses to call "H O M E "  
Call and see how we can help you 

find your "H U D  H O M E" 
Century 21 Castelli 734-525-7900

B r i g h t o n

940 E. Grand River
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments.

|  Heat & carport incl. No pets. $680/mo. 
I  Studio Avail. $485/mo. Also 3 months 
|  50% off rent w/ approved credit!

Call 810-986-9243

D u a l  E r f a t a

* E SB 3 3 !2 D
FARM INGTON H ILLS  ANNG IE  
APTS. F R E E  HEAT! 1 bdrms from  
$550. 9 Mile/Middlebelt 248-478-7489

Westland-38332 N. Hixford Place, 2 br 
renov, appl, full bsmt, 2 car driveway 
$85(Vmo +  $1275 dep. 734-207-3631

Novi -2br 2ba 935 sq ft Lake access, 
no pets. Newly renov. Secure & quiet, 
for mature adults $120Q/m 248-553-4153

Birm ingham, 'L ittle  San Francisco' 
walk to everyth ing!$4,500, 4 bdrm, 2.5 
ba, Mr.patrickmurphy@gmail.com

Livonia - small 2 br, newly renov. No 
pets. $750 +  util. Appl's incl. Accept
ing apps. 734-260-2109, btw 10am-6pm

V illage of M ilfo rd 3 br/1.5 ba, C/A, 
fenced yard. $1200+dep. 248.634.3071 

or 248.459.2099 Avail. June 1st

Livonia Furnished, kitchen 
privileges, cable, washer/dryer, all 
util. Retired male prefd. $375/mo+ 
$100 dep., larger room 313-680-8014

Northville o r Plymouth Dwtn. 1st
week w ith fu ll deposit. Furnished 
sleeping rms. Newly decor. $95/wkly. 
Sec, PSP, 734-355-6453 or 248-305-9944

Mechanical Designer wants semi 
furnished room, male, non-smoking 

313-320-2112.

FREE RENT UNTIL June 1st!
$699** moves you in!

Homes starting as low as $999/monthI
3 bedroom, 2 bath &4 bedroom, 2 bath homes 

HURRY these homes are goingfast! 

CattSun Homes today, (888) 685-0265 

OrappLyonlineatwvrw.4northville.com

S o u th  L y o n  S c h o o ls !
| OFFICE HOURS: M-F8a-5p* Sat 9a-Ip 
|  Offer expires 5/31/2016
|  * * S o m e  re s t r ic t io n s  a p p ly
3 EHO

Turn your dust into 
dollars by placing a 

CLASSIFIED ad!

W E’VE GOT YOU COVERED!
Check the Services listings in the 
Observer & Eccentric classifieds

http://www.4northville.com
mailto:Mr.patrickmurphy@gmail.com
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LOWEST PAYMENTS IN METRO DETROIT!!!

OPEN
SATURDAYS
9A-4P

2016 TRAX 
AW'D LS

MSRP $22,695* 
STARTING 

AS LOW AS... 
$16,994

• ECOTEC 1.4L Turbo 4 Cyl Engine
• 6 Speed Automatic Transmission
• Remote Key less Entry
• Steering Wheel Controls
• 7"  Color Touch Screen MyLink 

Radio
• OnStar w/4G LTE w/Built in Wi-Fi
• Chevrolet Complete Care 

Included

STK# 161887

1MO*
24 MONTH LEASE WITH $999 DOWN

2016 EQUINOX 
FWD 1LT

MSRP $27,680*
STARTING 

AS LOW AS...
$21,506*

• 2.4L DOHC Engine
• 6 Speed Automatic Transmission
• Remote Key less Entry
• Bluetooth for Phone
• Rear Vision Camera
• Aluminum Wheels $119/m o

STK# 161506

• Chevrolet Complete Care 
Included 24 MONTH LEASE WITH $999 DOWN

NO EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT NEEDED

2016 MALIBU 1LT
ALL NEW  
DESIGN!

MSRP $26,290* 

STARTING 
AS LOW AS... 

$21,589*
• 1.5L Turbo DOHC Engine
• 8 Way Power Seat
• Remote Keyless Entry
• Rear Vision Camera
• OnStar w/4G LTE w/Built in Wi-Fi
• 7” Color Touch Screen MyLink

STK#161852

$159m o *
Radio

• Chevrolet Complete Care 
Included

24 MONTH LEASE WITH $999 DOWN
NO EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT NEEDED

2016 CRUZE 1LT
ALL NEW  
DESIGN!

MSRP $21,995* 
STARTING 

AS LOW AS... 
$17,549*

• 1.4L Turbo Engine
• 6 Speed Automatic Transmission
• 7” Color Touch Screen MyLink 

Radio
• Remote Keyless Entry
• Rear Vision Camera
• Chevrolet Complete Care 

Included

$119
STK# 161677

/MO*
24 MONTH LEASE WITH $999 DOWN
NO EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT NEEDED

2016 TRAVERSE 
FWD LS

MSRP $32,100*

STARTING 
AS LOW AS...

$24,464*

* 3.6L V6 Engine
* 6 Speed Automatic
* 8 Passenger Seating
* Powers Drivers Seat with Lumbar 
Support

* Chevrolet Complete Care

STK# 161896

/MO'
Included 24 MONTH LEASE WITH $999 DOWN

2017 VOLT 
5 DOOR H/B

ALL NEW  
DESIGN!

MSRP $34,555* 
STARTING 

AS LOW AS.. 
$31,592* STK# 170003

• 1.5L 4 Cyl Engine
• Automatic Transmission
• Power Windows/Locks
• Cruise Control
• OnStar w/4G LTE w/Built in Wi-Fi
• Chevrolet Complete Care 

Included

$259 /m o *
36 MONTH LEASE WITH $999 DOWN

2016 SILVERADO DOUBLE 
CAB 4X4 LT

MSRP $42,295 
STARTING 

AS LOW AS..
$32,160*

• Ecotec3 4.3L V6 Engine
• Automatic Transmission
• Aluminum Wheels
• Chevrolet Complete Care 

Included
• All Star Package
• Trailering Package

24 MONTH LEASE WITH $999 DOWN

2016 CORVETTE
STINGRAY 1 LT

• 6.2 L V8 Engine
• 7 Speed Manual Transmission
• Transparent Removable 

Roof Panel
• Chrome Aluminum Wheels
• Chevrolet Complete Included

MSRP $66,175*

STARTING 
AS LOW AS... $5 4 ,4 5 2

NO EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT NEEDED

s e r r a c h e v r o l e t . c o m  /  f in d n e w r o a d s

“OUR SHOWROOM IS  OPEN LATE 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE”

Monday thru Thursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM 
Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

HM !«***■.

SHOP 24/7 AT 
SERRACHEVROLET.COM

ON TELEGRAPH • NORTH OF 1-696 | SERRACHEVROLET.COM | 888.375.8695
AW applicable rebates have been included in the starting as low as Pricing & Payments. AW Payment & Pricing options are plus tax, title, plate, DOC and CVR fees w\\h 10,000 miles per year and include the GM Competitive Lease Program with approved tier A1 Credit. A Security deposit might 

be required, a disposition fee is required at lease end. Pictures might not represent actual vehicle and you must take delivery by Saturday 5/21/16.0% financing for 60 month with available wWh approved credit on select models. Limited quantities are available a\ the advertised prices. 

GM Employee discount is required for the Traverse, VW, Silverado’s.



OVER 100 YEARS o f  AAA SALES AND 
CLAIM EXPERIENCE

AUTO * HOME * FIRE BUSINESS *  COMMERCIAL * LIFE * HEALTH DISABILITY

Auto and home insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association family of companies. 
Other insurance products underwritten by other insurers through AAA's ACG Insurance Agency, LLC 
and identified on insurance documents specific to the insurance product.

LOCAL SPORTSB14  (NNNR) 0 & E Media | Thursday, May 12, 2016 hometownlife.com

Auto insurance through AAA. 
From the peace of mind experts
For generations, AAA has been providing its customers with 
peace of mind. But recently, drivers who switched to auto 
insurance through AAA got something more - savings of 
up to 35%, with additional discounts available for bundling 
with home insurance, being a member of AAA, safe driving 
records, air bags, car alarms and more.

This office is a locally owned and operated business and a 
proud supporter of our community. Let me show you how you 
can have real peace of mind with insurance through AAA.

CONTACTMEFOR A 
FAST,EASYHASSLE-FREE QUOTE:

N\cholas PaW as o r  Gerri Witowski 
(7 m 4)453 -2100
Fax:: 1M-661-3396

AAA Michigan
1365 S. Main Street, Suite E
Plymouth, MI 48170
nppallas@aaamichigan.com

Insurance

mailto:nppallas@aaamichigan.com

